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IMODUCTIOH

Insecticides have saved human beings from the disasters

of many contageous diseases and frequent occurrences of famine.

Several developing countries which ezperienced big deficits

in food in late 1960's could tide over the crisis and get

themselves comfortably placed in food front, either through the

green revolution realised in their otm country or through the

surplus food made ava,ilable in the developed countries through

a miraculous increase in crop productivity which they could

achieve through modern farming technologies, . Plant protection

and insecticides played a pivotal role in these memorable

achievements of humanity. In spite of all that is said against

the continued use of pesticides, there is no two opinion about

the vast benefits derived from insecticides in different walks

of human life. Though intensive efforts are now being made

to keep insecticides out of the arena of plant protection

none of the alternatives discovered or projected for the

immediate future has indicated the emergence of an effective

technique economically viable, for tackling the numerous

problems posed by insects. In this context insecticides are

bound to stay as a part of modern technology in agriculture,

public health, trade and in several other areas of human life

for years to come. Plant protection scientists must hence know

all the good and bad effects of insecticides so that adequate

precautions can be taken while recommending them for different
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needs in varying situations and tiie potent hazards from these

V toxicants can "be "brought down to the minimm.

From the very commencement of chemical control of insect

pests in fields the odd phenomenon of the pesticide treated

plots holding populations higher than those of control plots,

after an initial reduction, and the occurrence of greater

damage in treatments compared to control had heen of regular

occurrence, For a long time this paradoxical situation was

being attributed to the destruction of natural enemies in

treated plots. The destruction of natural enemies would cause

an upsurge of the residual population after treatment while

the population in control was being kept low by the activity

of natural enemies. In 1950's this phenomenon ms identified

as one of the direct adverse effect of insecticides on insects

and the term resurgence was coined to refer the same. In

subsequent years insecticide induced resurgence was reported

from different parts of the world (Bartlett and Ortega, 1952;

Saini and Cutkomp, 1966; Dittrich ^ 1974; Mc Clure, 1977;

Oka, 1978; Ghelliah, 1979; Raman and Uthamasamy, 1983). At

International Rice Research Institute in Philippines resurgence

was being observed regularly especially with, the population

of lugrena. which was being controlled with all sorts of

insecticides used extensively for a number of years (IRRI,

1969, 1971, 1974, 1977). Having recognised as an important



limiting factor in the use qf insecticides in an agroecosystem

extensive researches on resurgence had been initiated all over

the -vyorldi

In Kerala also the most serious pest of rice, especially

in Euttanad the known rice bowl of the state, is undoubtedly

the rice brown plant hopper, H. lugens. This pest emerged in

devastating proportions in 1975 rendering thousands of acres

of paddy land left with no straw or grain to harvest. Since

then N. lugens has remained as potent menace in the agricul

tural sector. The insecticides which proved effective in

earlier days had become ineffective in course of time and the

\ odd situations of the treated plots giving lesser yield than

the untreated plots also occur in the area quite frequently.

This may also be attributed to the resurging pest populations

in the area^

Though a lot of basic informations on the inducement of

resurgence in lugens by certain insecticides have been

generated in recent years,. particuD.arly through the persisteat

efforts of Chelliah (1979), Heinrichs ^ (1982 a & b) and

Reissig et (1982 a & b) at IRRI, many aspects are yet to

be investigated. In this contest the following green house

studies, laboratorjr experiments and field trial were taken up

at the College of Agriculture, ¥ellayani, during 1984-1986.

•Jc-



8. Correlating the variations observed in the factors

studied under item 7 and the varying levels of resurgence in

the populations of N* lugens in the corresponding treatments

with a view to understanding the mechanism of resurgence.

9. Assessment of the direct effect of resurgence inducing

insecticides on the reproductive potential of N. lugens "by

exposing last instar nymphs of the insect to varying sublethal

levels of insecticides.

10. Confirmation of the results obtained from green house

st^^dies and laboratory experiments through a field trial and

also to study the extent of suppression of natural enemies of
^ -

K. luA'ens due to insecticide application and to ascertain its

role in ca,using the resurgence of the insect.

ri,.-
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1. A series of green house experiments were carried out

for screening the insecticides recommended for the control of

rice pests- in Kerala for their resurgence inducement in

and to standardise the procedure for the screening

of insecticides for resurgence, eliminating possibilities of

errors, if any*

2« Assessing the persistence of plant mediated resurgence

effect, induced by the insecticides, on rice plants.

Screening all the insecticides available in Kerala

for resurgence inducement since they inay get recommended for

paddy pest control at the esigencies of non-ayailability of

the recommended pesticides,

4. Ascertaining the resurgence effect, if ajiy, of the

weedicides and fungicides commonly used in paddy fields.

5. Studying the influence of different vairieties of rice

on the inducement of resurgence caused by insecticides in

N. lugens.

6. Assessing the role of plant grotrfch stimulation caused

by insecticides on the resurgence inducement in lugens.

7 s. Assessment of the effect of resurgence inducing

insecticides on the nutrient content and biochemical constituents

of the treated rice plants and on the feeding rate of N. lugens

exposed on treated plants for progeny production.
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1. HEYIEW OF LITBRATUEE

V A brief review of literature" related to the different

aspects covered in the present investigations is given below.

1.1. Definitions of resurgence

Ripper (1956) recognised resargence as a problem in
" ' 1

plant protection for the first time. He defined resargence

as a tremendous increase in pest population brought about by

an insecticide, "Within a relatively short time, in spite of

the good initial kill at the time of treatment. He listed

50 species of arthropods whose population showed resurgence

after treatment with diverse chemicals. He also recognised

^ another type of resurgence in which economically unimportant

non-target species developed in serious proportions when

chemicals were applied against a target species.

Heinrichs at a^. (1982 a) suggested that a statistically

significant increase in population of the target pest in

insecticide-treated plots or in the damage caused by the pest,

over that of untreated plots, may be called resargence.

Ghelliah (1987) suggested that an abnormal increase in pest

populations far exceeding the economic injury level must be
^L-

evident in resurgence, Jayaraj and Regupathy (1987) opined

that statistically significant increase of the population in

treated plots over that of control plots, at any particular
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period after insecticide application, would not "be sufficient

Y for recognising resurgence and overall rate of increase or

decrease in population over a considerable period of time in

treated and untreated plots should be talcen into account.

1 i2. Resurgence of -pests retjorted on different crops

1.2.1. RIGE

1.2.1.1. Nilapaznrata lugens StSl

The first report of increased incidence of this pest in

tropics, due to the application of insecticides (hexachloro-

cyclohesane - HGH), was from the International Rice Research

Institute, Philippines and a population three times higher

than that of control plots ms observed (IRHI., 1969). In a

field experiment conducted during 1976, resurgence was recorded

in plots treated with MDC 161 (deltamethrin), methyl parathion

and diazinon and the increases in pest populations observed

were 16.4» 6.0 and 4*7 fold respectively. In another experi

ment conducted during the same period with variety IR 22,

insecticides PMC 35001, PMC 31768 and AC 64475 were also

found to induce resurgenc^ the increases in populations being
28,1, 17.9 and 12.1 fold respectively. In these trials

perthane, acephate and vamidothion were seen consistently

reducing the reproductive rate, when compared to control

(IRRI., 1977). Chelliah and Heinrichs (1978) observed that
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nymphs of N, lugens reared on plants treated earlier with

^ methyl parathion and diazinon developed as adults laying

significantly higher number of eggs than the insects reared

on, xmtreated plants. They also observed that the hopper bum

caused by BPH to rice plants, sprayed with MDC 161 and methyl

parathion, was significantly greater than that caused by the

same number of hoppers feeding on untreated plants, Aquino

et al. (1979) obseirved hi^er damage by H. lugens in fields

treated thrice, at 4, 7 and 10 weeks after planting with

aainphos ethyl, triazophos,. methyl parathion, dimethoate,

monocrotophos and fenthion. In a laboratory study Chelliah

and Heinrichs (1979 a&b) screened twenty four insecticides

^ for resurgence inducement in lugens and found that methyl
parathion, fenitrothion, deltamethrin, dia25inon and fenthion

increased the reproductive rate of the insect significantly.

Garbophenothion, FMC 27289, PMC 31768, endosulfan, acephate,

phosphaaidon, methomyl, azinphos ethyl, AC 64475, BS 15647,

cypezaaethrin and triazophos were on par with control while

A 47171, J'MG 35001, vaniidothion, BPMC and perthane reduced

the reproductive rate of the insect. Among granular insecti

cides tested, diazinon, cartap and aldicarb induced resurgence

while carbofiiran, dacamox and FMC 31768 were on par with

control.

Heinrichs ^ (1982 a) found that spraying rice four

times with deltamethrin and carbofuran resulted in 385 and
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20 fold increases in nymplial populations of N. Itigena

respectively when compared to the population in control.

Reissig et al* (1982 b) evaluated thirty five insecticides

in five consecutive field trials at IRHI, Philippines and

found that azinphos ethyl, quinalphos, phenthoate, methomyl,

monocrotophosj triazophos, deltamethrin and f^valerate

increased BPH population 5-10 times than that of control,

tetrachlorvinphos and pyridafenthion caused 15 times increase,

diazinon, isazophos, carhofuran and methyl- parathion caused

30 — 35 times increase and cyanofenphos caused 72 times

increase when compared to the population in control.

^ Raman and Uthamasamy (1983) identified deltamethrin,
methyl parathionj quinalphos, cypermethrin, permethrin and

fenvalerate as resurgence inducers of lugens with 1.19 to

2.24 times increase in the reproductive rate when compared

to the reproductive rate in control.

1*2.1.2, Sogatella fuxcifera Horvath

Application of deltamethrin^ methyl parathion and

cypermethrin on rice at 20, 30 and 40 days after planting

(DAP) increased the progeny production of S, furcifera to the

extent of 28.5 to 60.95^ over that of control (IHEI., 1978).

Cypermethrin and cis-cypermethrin were reported to induce

resurgence of S. furcifera in Jfelaysia (¥orley, 1985)
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1.2,1 *3♦ Nephotettlx spp.

Resurgence of rice green leaf hopper N, cincticeDS*

following inseoticidal treatment was extensively reported

from Japan (Eobayashi, 1961; Eiritani'et al,. 1Q71; Kiritani,

1979)* Field experiments conducted in Tamil Nadu showed that

phorate granules applied at 2 kg ai/ha induced resurgence of

S* "Pirescens (Distant) the population in treated plots being

twice that of control (Velusamy, 1987),

1.2.1 «4. Zyaina inaculifrons (Jbtch.)

Ifeni and Jayaraj (1976) reported resurgence of blue leaf

hopper Z. aaculifrone in rice fields 5-6 weeks after plant

ing, consequent on seed treatment or seedling root dip with

phosphamidon, acephate, monocrotophos, dimethoate or dicroto-

phos and the increase in population ranged from 1.6 to 2.6

times than that of control.

1.2.1.5. C?hilo su-pnressalis (Walker)

Miyashita (1963) observed an increase in the population

of striped stem borer C. siip-pressalis in many areas of Japan

after the large scale use of HGH and parathion for the control

of the pest#

1.2.1.6. Cna-phalocrocis medinalis Guen.

Resurgence of leaf folder was noticed in fields treated

with phorate coupled with the adoption of closer planting and
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the application of a higher dose of nitrogenous fertilizers

\y (Chelliah and Heinrichs, 1980). Subramaniam et al. (1985)

reported that seedling root dip with chlorpyriphbs ' for 12 h

followed by broadcasting of carbofuran at 20, 40 and 60 DAP

induced high levels of leaf folder infestation at 75 3)AP.

1.2.2. OQgTOH

1.2.2.1. Aphis gossynii Cr.

As early as 1952 Bartlett and Ortega observed increased

incidence of A. gossypii in fields treated with ferbamj methoxy-

chlor, diozathion, calcium arsenate and nicotine sulphate.

Application of DDT was found to stimlate the build up of

aphids on cotton (Kulkarni and Katagihallimath, 1955; Patel

et al.. 1956). With the introduction and subsequent widespread

use of synthetie pyrethroids for boll worm control in cotton,

resurgence of A. gos3vt)ii was repeatedly observed. Application

of pyrethroids like cypermethrin, fenvalerate, permethrin

(Balasubramanian et al.. 1980), deltamethrin, fenvalerate and

permethrin (Sellammal ^ al., 1979) increased the population

of A, gossypii. Sithanantham et al, (1973) observed that the

use of systemic insecticides, disulfoton^ phorate and

dimethoate on cotton, for the control of suclring pests,

caused significantly higher population of cotton aphid after

an initial period of efficacy^ in contrast to a distinctly

lower population on untreated plants.

A

I.-
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Deltamethrinj cypermetlirin and fen-valerate induced

resurgence of A« gossypii to the tune of 5 to 6 fold

(Hatarajan 1987 b) and 10 to 15 fold (Beagarajan

^ 1987) over control. Three rounds of application of

synthetic pyrethroids viz, fenpropathrin, flucythrinate,

fluvalinate (Eangarajan ^ 1987) and S 524 a new

pyrethroid (Surulivelu and Sundaramurthy, 1987) indiiced

population build up of cotton to two to three times of the

population in control plots. ETatarajan ^ al. (1987 a)

: observed a reduction in aphid population when cjrpermethrin,

fenvalerate and fenpropathrin were alternated with monocroto-

phos. Dusting with carbaryl increased aphid population by

37 to 71 per cent over control (Shimmiah and Eadapa, 19S7)

and spraying with endosulfan increased the populations 5 to 6

times of the population in control plots (H"atara;)an ^ al».

1987 b).

1.2.2.2, Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius)

Flare up of white fly population was reported subsequent

to the application of PDI, dimethoate (Joyce, 1959; Van der

Laan, 1961), endosulfan (El-Bashir, 1974)» phosalone (Satpute

and Subramanian, 1983) and monocrotophos (Bittrich et al..

1985; Ajri ^ al., 1987)• David et al,. (1986) observed that

the population of B. tabaci in plots treated with cypermethrin

and deltaiaethrin (cotton variety MCTJ 5) "was 35 and 27 per cent
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Mgher than that of control. Uatarajan et (1987 a)

reported that the application of cypermethrin, fenvalerate

and fenpropathrin when alternated with monocrotophos

increased the whitefly population two fold over the popula

tion in plots treated -with pyrethroids alone. )

1,2.2.3. Ferrisia virgata (Gockrell)

In Tamil Hadu, Uthamasamy ^ al,. (1987) found 4*7 fold

higher infestation of cotton mealy, bag F,, virgata over control

in plots treated with fenvaletate. _Permethrin, cypermethrin

and deltamethrin also induced higher build up of the mealy

bug. and the increase in population ranged from two to four

times of the population in control (Patsl et al., 1987).

1 .2.2.4. Setranychus spp.

Application of;synthetic pyrethroids on cotton resulted

in the resurgence of 5. cinnabarinus Boisduval (Euppusamy

^ bX,, 1979; Eamesh Babu and A^am, 1983)• In Gujarat, hi^

population of T. cinnabarinus was recorded on cotton treated

with permethrin, cypermethrin, deltamethrin, fenvalerate and

cyfloxylate (Patel et 1987). Heddy et a^. (1987)

concluded that continuous use of fenvalerate resulted in

resurgence of ^etranychus neocaledonicus Andre, on cotton.

Pasupathy and Venugopal (t987) observed lesser extent of mite

resurgence on cotton treated with cypermethrin using
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electrodyn sprayer than when the same chemical was applied

with knapsack, mist blo"wer or TJLV sprayers.

1 .2.2.5, Amrasca bi^ttula biguttula Ishida.

Significant increase in the population of A. biisriittula

f was reported on cotton subsequent to the application of

disiilfoton granules (Sithanantham, 19685 ¥avaneethan, 1970;

Regupathy and Jayaraj, 1973^). However spraying synthetic

pyrethroids or conventional insecticides even up to five

•' rounds on cotton in Haryana did not induce resurgence of the

leaf hopper (Singh 1987) .

A,

.L:

1.2.5. BHISTDI

1.2.3.1. Aarasca bLguttula biguttula Ishida.

Population of bhindi jassid A. bi^ttula on plants

treated with disulfoton at sowing showed an increasing trend

from eighth week after sowing (Regupathy and Jayaraj, 1973^).

1.2.3.2. AT)hi3 gossy-pii g.

Regupathy and Jayaraj (1973a) observed that the applica

tion of phorate on bhendi could control A, gossypii up to

five weeks after treatment and it caused an increase in the

population up to the extent of twice than tlmt of the control

plants at the ei^th week after treatment. But dimethoate,

methyl demeton or disulfoton did not increase the population.
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1 .2.3.3. Tetran.ych.us urticae Koch.

V
Resurgence of T. urticae was noticed on bhendi two

weeks after the third round of spraying with ethion and the

populations in treated plots were about four fold higher than

that of control plots (iTarasimha Rao ^ 1987).

1.2.4. BITTER GQIIRD

1.2.4.1. Aphis malvae K.

Ravindranath and Pillai (1987) reported that 80 per cent

increase in the population of A. malvae was observed on bitter

gourd following tvro sprayings with deltamethrin.

1.2.-5. BRINJAL

1.2.5.1. Hy2nis nersicae Sulzer.

Subba Rami Reddi et aJ.. (1987) recorded resurgence of

M. Dersicae on brinjal following five rounds of spraying

with cypermethrin and deltamethrin, the increase in treat

ments being 314.5 and 129.5 per cent respectively of the

population in control plots.

X' 1.2.5.2. Tetranychus cinnabarinus Boisduval

Uthamasamy et a^. (1976) reported that the application

of acephate induced more number of T.olnnabarinus on brinjal.
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Spider mite resurgence was also observed on brinjal treated

with endosulfan, fluvalinate and deltamethrin, the increase

being 2.9, 9.6 and 3.1 times that of control respectively

(Verma and Bose, 1987).

1.2.5.3. Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius)

In Tamil ladu, increased incidence of B. tabaci was

noticed on brinjal repeatedly sprayed with pyrethroids

(David et 1987).

1.2.6. CHILLIES

1.2.6.1. Polyphaaotarsonemus latus Banks.

^ Resurgence of _P. latus was reported on chillies caused
by three rounds of spraying with monocrotophos, methyl demeton,

thiometon, phosphamidon, formothion and phosalone, the popula

tions obseirved two weeks after the third spraying being 34.8,

33.9, 30.1, 33.3, 33.6 and 12.7 fold higher than that of

control respectively (David, 1987). In another experiment

synthetic pyrethroids deltamethrin, fenvalerate, permethrin

and cypermethrin were also seen inducing resurgence of chilli

mite (Wallikarjuna Rao and ihmed, 1987).

1*3. factors influencing the resurgence of pests

Several factors influencing the inducement of resurgence

of insect pests have been recognised.
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1.3.1. Type of insecticide

No definite relationsMp could be established between

the degree of resurgence inducement and the nature of the

insecticides used. The resurgence inducing insecticides were

found among S3mthetie pyrethroids, organophosphates and

carbamates (Chelliah, 1979; B-eissig et al., 1982 b| Qaelliah,

1987).

1.3.2. Dosage of insecticides

In several laboratory and field experiments the doses

of insecticides used were shown to have significant effect on

the degree of resurgence. Methyl parathion 0.04 per cent

^ emulsion gave high reproductive stimulation of H, lugens
while the reproductive rate was reduced at concentrations

higher and lower than 0.04 per cent (Chelliah and Heinrichs,

1978), Chelliah and Heinrichs (1979 a) obseirved that aldicarb

at 1 kg ai/^a caused reproductive stimulation of H. lugens

and it was on par with control at the lower dose of 0.5 kg

ai/ha. Diasinon and cartap had stimulatory effect at the

doses of 0.5 and 1 kg ai/ha.

Application of sublethal concentration of methyl

parathion and cypermethrin (VIL 43467) on the fifth instar

nymphs of F. lugens increased the fecundity of the insect and

there ms an inverse relationship between the dose and the
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stimulatory effect (Chelliali and Heinrichs, 1978), Heinrichs

^ aX, (1982. b) investigated the effect of varying doses of

insecticides on resurgence of l-T, lugens in a field experiment

and they found that the higher doses of deltamethrin and methyl

parathion gave higher level of resurgence, Balaoi et al,

(1987) reported increased progeny production of luj?ens on

rice plants sprayed with lower dose of fenvalerate while in

the case of deltamethrin both hi^er and lower doses were

found resurgence inducing.

1 •3.3. lumber of a-pplication

Chelliah (1979) reported significant increase in the

reproductive rate of H. lugens escposed to plants sprayed

thrice with methyl parathion as compared to the population

on plants sprayed once, while the progeny production on plants

sprayed with deltamethrin once, twice or thrice did not show

significant differences. Heizirichs ^ al. (1982 a) observed

that the degree of resurgence increased with increase in the

number of insecticide applications on crops. In the surveys

conducted in Tamil Ifadu, the population of B, tabaci on

cotton was found to increase in proportion with the increase

in number of applications of pyrethroids (Jayaraj ^ al..

1987; David ^ al., 1987).
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1.3.4» (jrowfch. stagre of the crop

Raman (1981) reported that the application of resurgence

inducing insecticides at 20 and 50 DAP markedly increased the

progeny production of lugens compared to the treatments

done at 40 DAP alone or at 10, 20 and 50 BAP. Heinrichs ^

(1982 a) found that deltamethrin and methyl parathion applied

either at 50 and 65 DAP or at 20, 55, 50 and 65 DAP caused

greater degree of resurgence when compared with any other

timing of insecticide application. Eenmore and Mochida (1984)

observed that the application of deltamethrin and methyl

parathion at 42 and 49 DAP was more stimulatory in Mindanao.

1,5-5. Method of aD-plication

Heinrichs ^ (1982 a) recorded 20 fold increase in

the population of lugens in fields sprayed with carbofuran

while the root zone application of the insecticide showed

only a four-fold increase in the population. Bat Reissig

^ aJL. (1982 b) observed that carbofuran applied in soil

induced higher resurgence of H. lugens while the chemical

sprayed on foliage controlled the pest effectively.

1.5.6* Variety of the cron

Chelliah (1979) reported that deltamethrin and methyl

parathion on a susceptible variety, !D(l')-1 increased the
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reproduGtive rate of I'ugQa-s vrhile these insecticides

V not cause resurgence on the three resistant cultivars

IR 26, Mudgo and ASD 7, Aquino and Heinrichs (1979) found

that cypermethrin did not shoxj any resurgence effect on

varieties -^rith inherent resistance to 1* lugens compared to

susceptible varieties. The degrees of resurgence of lugens

and S. furcifera on different varieties of rice was studied

by Reissig ^ (1982 a) and Sallm and Heinrichs (1987)

respectively and they found that the degree of resurgence

was inversely related to the levels of resistance. But such

a relationship between resurgence of BPH and levels of

resistgmce could not be established in the studies conducted

^ by laaan (1931) or Mathew and Ifes (1987).

1.4. Mechanism of resurgence inducement

1»4.1. Resurgence of insects through the nhytotonic

effect of insecticides on host -plants

Chelliah and Heinrichs (1978) found that the resurgence

inducing insecticides (methyl parathion, diazsinon, ¥L 43467)

and noninducing insecticides (FMC 35001 and,perthane)

increased the tiller number and height of rice plants. Ifumber

of leaves t^as observed to be higher in plants treated with

certain resurgence inducing insecticides like deltamethrin,

methyl parathion and carbofuran (Heinrichs ^ I979j

Raman and Uthamasamy, 1984). Direct relationship between
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the growth and arqhetectiire of the plants and the number of

insects alighting on them was observed by the authors thou^

a direct relationship between the resurgence and phytotonic

effect could not be established. Chelliah and Heinrichs (1980)

observed that the application of resurgence inducing and non-

inducing insecticides did not influence the percentage of

macropterous forms of N. lugena alighting on rice plants.

1 •4.2. nutritional status of host T3lants and resurgence

of nests

1.4.2.1. I%.1or elements

Rodriguez ^ (1957) observed higher incidence of

mites on beans and cotton treated with HCH, Further studies

revealed that IT, P and E content and plant growth in treated

plants were higher. Higher nitrogen and sugar content was

noted in beans treated with DDT and the higher population

build up. of T. urtlcae observed on treated plants was attributed

to the variations in nutrient content (Saini and CSutkoiiip, 1966).

Increasesin the nitrogen content of the plants treated with

insecticides and consequent increase in pest population was

observed in the case of Aphis fabae Scop, on sugar beet

(Smirnova, 1965) and g?etranvchus sp. on apple (Lobzhanidze,

1977). Oka and Pimental (1974) observed similar increase in

nitrogen content of corn caused by the application of 2, 4-.D

which resulted in a three-fold increase in corn leaf aphid

population and one-third more fecundity in corn borer.
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Ifeni and Jayaraj (1976) observed that the higher build

Y up of rice blue leaf hopper maculifrong 6n plants subjected

to seed treatment or seedling root dip with phosphamidon,

monocrotophos, dimethoate and dicrotophos •^-ras due to high

levels of nitrogen and phosphorus, lower calcium and sugar

content and narrowed carbohydrate nitrogen ratio in treated

plants than in untreated plants.

1 ,4.2.2. Mnor elements

Cole £t aa. (1968) reported that the application of

organo-chlorine insecticides increased the content of calcium,

magnesium, manganese, iron, boron and zinc in corn and beans,

ik Ghelliah and Heinrichs (1978) and Eaman (1981) did chemical
analysis of rice plants, which received foliar sprays of

resurgence inducing insecticides. They did not find sign.ifi-

cant differences in Ca, %, Zn and M content of the treated

plants when compared to untreated plants. But there were

significant differences in copper and iron content of the

plants.

1.4.2.3. Aanino acids and sugars

Thakre and Saxena (1972) observed that the application of

DDT, aldrin, endrin and lindane on beans stimulated synthesis

of the important amino acids argenine, histidine, leucine,

lysine, proline and tyrosine in corn and decreased the content
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of tryptophan^ Application of disulfoton, phorate and

V dimethoate on cotton lowered the carbohydrate content result

ing in narrower carbohydrate nitrogen ratio and greater

quantities of free amino acids, especially cystine, asparagine

and tryptophaa, 3}he impro-^ed biochemical status of the host

plant was suggested to induce development and higher reproduc

tion in A, gossypii resulting in resurgence of the pest

(Sithanantham ^ 1975). Regupathy and Jajraraj (1973 a*

1975 b, 1974) reported that the application of phorate on

bhendi resulted in an increase in nonprotein nitrogen,

arninoniacal nitrogen, total free amino acids, sucrose and

potassium content and a decrease in the calcium content.

High incidence of A. gossypii and A, bi^ttula observed on

treated plants was attributed to the above changes in the

biochemical content of the plants, Uthamasamy ^ (1976)

attributed re^rgence of Tetranychus sp, on brinjal, to

increased levels of total and reducing sugars, proteins and

phosphorus and lower contents of phenols and potassium in

plants following the application of acephate,

Buenaflor (1981) investigated the biocheciical basis of

brown plant hopper resurgence on rice in Philippines. The

levels of free amino nitrogen and total nitrogen in the leaf

sheaths of rice plants treated with deltamethrin were signifi

cantly higher than the levels in plants treated with perthane.
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Carbohydzrate—nitrogen ra.tio in deltaciethrin treated plants

^ was lower than the ratio in the control or perthane treated

plants. Kempraj (1982) observed that the mmber of amino

acids in the ovarian tissues of lugens fed on rice plants

treated with methyl parathion was higher than that of th©

insects fed on untreated plants.-

1.4.5. Effects of insecticides a-pplied on host -plants

on the biology of the insect nests

1.4.3.1# Hyia-phal duration

Ghelliah (1979) observed a reduction in nymphal duration

of E'- when lower doses of resurgence inducing chemicals

diazinon and metalkamate were applied in granular formulation

to rice plants and he suggested that the shortened life cycle

might have accelerated the resu3?gence inducement. But carbo-

furan and aldicarb caused no significant difference in nymphal

duration as compared to control though these insecticides also

induced resurgence. Applica.tion of deltamethrin xfas also found

to induce resurgence and a reduction of nymphal duration was

attributed as one of the mechanisms of resurgence inducement

in the case (Chelliab. and Heinrichs, 1980). But a significant

extension of larval period of Pieris brassioae L. was observed

when the larvae were fed on leaves treated with sublethal doses

of resurgence inducing cypermethrin and permethrin (Tan, 1981).

A

1.
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1.4•5.2. Adult longevity

Knutsbn (1955) attributed the increased reproductive

rate of Droso-phila laelanogaster I-Ig., exposed to sublethal

doses of dieldrin, to the increased adult longevity as a result

of which the fly had a longer reproductive pezdod, Sublethal

doses of carbaijyl significantly increased the adult

longevity of SpodoDtera litura Pb. (Abo-H^ar ^ 1972),

carbofuran and carbaryl increased the longevity in Diabortica

virgifera Lee. (Ball and Su, 1979)» Gfhelliah and Heinrichs

(1980) reported that adult longevity of lugens was increased

significantly on rice treated xfith deltaiaethrin while it

remained unchanged on plants treated with methyl parathion,

diazinon or perthane.

Adkinson and Wellso (1962) found that the longevity of

Pectinophora gossypiella Saund., which survived sublethal

doses of DDT, was shortened, Chelliah and Heinrichs (1978)

observed that direct application of methyl parathion, delta-

methrin, cypermethrin and ]?MG 35001, at their sublethal

dosages, on the fifth instar nymphs of M. lugens did not

significantly influence the longevity of adults.

i*4*3-3* Sex ratio

Dittrich ^ (1974) and Raman (1981) observed a

positive correlation between ses ratio and resurgence of
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2,* •a.J^ticae and lugens, Favourable influence of delta-

"Y metlirin, methyl parathion,, quinalphos, cypermethrin,

permethrin, fenvalerate and fenthion on the sex ratio of

S* was reported by Raman and TJthamasamy (1983).

Bat Chelliah and Heinriohs (1978 and 1980) reported

that the application of resurgence inducing insecticides did

not significantly influence the sex ratio of H. lu/^ens*

1.4.3.4. Feeding rate

Chelliah and Heinrichs (1980) reported tlmt the feeding

rate of lugens -was significantly higher on plants treated

with deltamethrin, methyl parathion and diazinon compared to

the feeding on plants treated with perthane or water. Raman

and Uthamasamy (1983) also observed an increase in the feeding

rate of K, lugens caused by quinalphos, cypermethrin,

fenthion, peiSEethrin, and fenvalerate. Qajendran (1984)

reported an increase in the feeding rate of L, gossypii

exposed on cbtton plants treated with deltamethrin and methyl

parathion at low doses.

But a reduction in feeding rate was reported on the

X. larvae of Pieris brassicae exposed to sublethal doses of

cypermethrin and permethrin (Tan, 1981).
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1.4»3.5. Reproductive ra.te / -progreny -produotion

^ Sito-philus granarius 1. exposed to subletlial doses of DDT
had higher progeny production (Euenen, 1958). Bartlett (1968)

found that among 55 pesticides tested, ferbam, calcium arsenate,

methosychlor and dioxathion stimulated the reproduction of

A. gossy-pii while dieldrin, nicotine sulphate, phosphamidon and

carbaryl stimulated reproduction of T. urticae,

Moriarty (1969) reviewed the literature on the effect of

sublethal doses of synthetic insecticides on insects and con

cluded that the insecticides lai^t increase or decrease the

reproductive potential, change the behaviour of insects and also

affect the enzyme induction. Hart and Ingle (1971) observed an

enormous upsurge of bro-im soft scale Ooccus hesperidium L,

on citrus by sublethal exposure to methyl parathion. Resurgence

T-ias observed with sublethal doses of DDT, tosaphene, and

endrin on Coleomegilla maculata DeG-eer (Atallah and Uewsom,

1966), phosphamidon on M, persicae (Parry and Ford, 1971),

carbaryl and fenitrothion on Spodoutera littoralis (Boisd.)

(Abo-Elghar ^ 1972), dimethoate on giorinia ezterna L,

(McClure, 1977), methyl parathion and methomyl on insect

pests of soybean (Shenard et al.. 1977), phosfolan, mono-

crotophos and leptophos on S. littoralis (El-Lakwah and

Abdel Salam, 1974), carbaryl and DDT on urticae (Dittrich

et al.. 1974)> carbofuran and carbaryl on Diabortica vergifera

Lec. (Ball and Su, 1979). Reproductive stimulation ^ras

A-
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Disserved as the main roechanism of insecticide induced

^ resurgence of lug:ens ms evidenced by the higher fecundity

of insects feeding on plants treated with resurgence inducing

insecticides like deltamethrin, methyl parathion, diazinon,

fenitrothion and fenthion (Chelliah, 1979). Chelliah et al.

(1980) topically applied LDgg doses of methyl parathion

and deltamethrin on fifth instar nymphs of 1. lugens and

found increased reproductive rate in the resulting adults

although the doses for maxiimiin stiimilation differed between

the two insecticides. Similar studies by Gajsndran (1984)

shoi^ed that deltamethrin at and and carbaryl at

doses stimulated the reproductive rate of A, goasypii

^ and methyl parathion and monocrotophos at level stimulated

the reproduction.of Dysdercus cinsnilatus Fb. on cotton. It

was also observed that applications of sublethal doses of

resurgence inducing insecticides on successive generations of

pests resulted in a progressive increase in their reproductive

rates. Exposure to sublethal doses of pesticides caiised a

stimulatory effect on the ovarian development, oocyte matuifa-

tion and secretory activity of corpora allata in the treated

insects and these, might have caused higher reproduction rates

(Gajendran, 1984; Kbno and Ozeki, 1987).

Evidences were also available on the reduction in

reproductive rate of phytophagous insects consequent to the

jL_-



exposure on suhlethal doses of insecticides (Attiah. and

^ Bordeaux, 1964j Beardj 19^5? Zetler and Lecah, 1974; Hodges

and Meik, 1986; Alford and Holmes, 1986).

1.4,4. Destruction of natural enemies as a cause of

resurgence

Bartlett and Ortega (1952) observed that the DDO?

induced resurgence of Chromaphis .juglandieola (Ketb,),

fetranvchus bimaculatus Harvey^ Paratetranychua pilosus

(C and P) and Lecanium •Druinosum Coq. on walnut in Southern

California x^'as due to the adverse effects on the natural

enemy complex of these pests. Suppression of natural enemies

following extensive use of broad spectrum insecticide was

suggested as an important factor contributing to BPH resurgence

in rice (Kobayashi, 1961? Myashita, 1963; Kiritani et

1971; Kiritani, 1972 and 1975). Bartlett and Evart (1951)

attributed the removal of parasite Meta-phvcus luteolus (Thumb.)

for parathion induced resurgence of the soft (brown) scale

C. hesneridium on citrus. Elimination of natural enemies

•was considered to be the main factor responsible for the
A

outbreaks of many secondary pests of crops like Snodoptera

exigua Hb. following dimethoate application on cotton

(Eveleens et al.,^ 1975), Plathvpera scabra (F.), Hellothis spp.,

Pseudonlusia includens (¥lk.)> Anticarsia gemmatalis Hb. and

•1.
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Epilachna varivestls Jfals. following application of methyl

parathion and methomyl on soybeans (Shepard ^ al., 1977).

Dyck and Orlido (1977) observed that methyl parathion

and diazinon reduced populations of G, lividipennis and

li* T3seudoannulata in paddy fields and Yorley (1985) found

that cypermethrin and Cig-2-cyperinethrin reduced the spider

population significantly and these resulted in the ultimate

resurgence of N, lugens«

Huffaoker and Spitaer (1950) established that the

resurgence of P. -pilosus C & F on pears in California was

not due to destruction of natixral enemies. Kiey attributed

the phenoEienon to an indirect influence of some favourable

physiological effects on the host trees brought about by

the insecticides, Chelliah (1979) also could not find

any correlation between the reduction in the natural enemies

of brown plant hopper caused by resurgence inducing insecti

cides sjid the levels of resurgence of the pest. Subsequent

studies carried out at lERI, Philippines also showed that

BPH resurgence was apparently not caused by the suppression

^ of natural enemy population and it appeared as a minor
factor contributing to resurgence (Heinrichs _et al., 1982 a

and 1982 b).
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2. MAIEaiMiS AHD KBTHODS

2.1 • Baising rice plants for the esperiments

Rice variety T(l)-1 was raised in cylindrioal clay pots

(15 X 15 cm). Wetland soil was collected, dried, homogenised

and filled in pots. Ammonium sulphate, potassium chloride and

dicalcium phosphate xfere applied in solution in each pot in

required quantities to give half nitrogen, full phosphorus and

half potash of the IPK doses of 90^ 45 45 kg/ha respect- .

ively. The remaining quantities of nitrogen and potash were

applied in two equal splits at active tillering and panicle

initiation stages of the crop.

(Twenty one day old rice seedlings were transplanted at

the rate of one seedling per pot. The mter level in each

pot was maintained at two cm throughout the growth period of

th.e crop. At 10 DAP (days after planting) the plants were

covered with cylindrical cages (15 s 100 cm) of transparent,

200 micron thick polyester film supplied by M/s* Earnataka

Sales Corporation, Bangalore. Moh cage was provided with

two voil cloth lined ventilations (5 z 10 cm) and the distal

end was covered with close meshed nylon net which was

tightened around the cage with a rubber band (Plate 1). The

caged plants were kept inside a glass house and were main

tained under normal temperature, humidity and light intensity.



PLATE I. Rice plant enclosed in polyester cage
for exposing test insect in various
experiments.



PLATE I
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2i,2i Mass culturing of lugens

Y Since large nuaber of insects of uniform size and age

were required for different experiments, a culture of the

test insect xfas continuously maintained in the laboratory.

Rice seedlings planted in pots at weekly intervals and

protected t<7ith polyester cages were used for this purpose.

N. lugens collected from field and reared in the laboratory

for four to five generations^ for stabiiising the population,

was used as stock for the culture, :,rrom the stock ten gravid

female hoppers -s^ere collected and released on each caged plant

for egg laying. For collection and release of insects, a

simple aspirator was made by connecting a plastic tube

(3 z 200mm) on either ends of a glass tube (2 x 60 mm) .

Distal end of the glass tube was closed with a piece of voil

cloth before inserting the plastic tube, Shis arrangement

helped to retain the insects sucked in ^thin the distal

plastic tube so that they could easily be blown out on to the

rice plants kept for oviposition. $he insects were transferred

to fresh plants eveijy fifteenth hour so that the eggs laid on

each plant would not vary significantly i» age. Adequate

number of plants with eggs were thus set, at re^lar intervals,

so as to ensure the availability of sufficient numbers of the

required instars of the insect throu^out the period of the

experiments. Snerging nymphs were maintained on the same

plants till the outer leaves showed yellowing. Ihen the

A-
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plants were cut at the base i^ith a blade and the nymphs were

gently tapped on other fresh caged plants. 3?he growing life

stages of the insect were fed on plants within the panicle

initiation stage so as to minimise variations on the test

insect due to the influence of the growth stage of the host

plant,

2,5« Assessment of the resurgence inducement of different

insecticides in ¥« lugens in relation to the dosages

of the insecticides, and the number of insecticidal

ap-plications at different growth stages of the crox>

The experiment was conducted adopting a completely

^ randomised design and each treatment was replicated thrice.

, There were forty treatments including control. Thirteen

insecticides commonly recommended for paddy pest control in

Kerala HCH (BHC 50 WP of Hindustan Insecticides Ltd.),

fenitrothion (Sumithion 50 EC of Rallis India Ltd.), fenthion

(Lebaycid 1000 of Bayer India Ltd.), methyl parathion (Hetacid

50 EC of Bayer India ltd.), quinalphos (Ekalux 25 EC of Sandoz

India Ltd.), dimethoate (Sogor 30 EC of lallis India Ltd.),

monocrotophos (STuvacron % ¥SG of Hindustan Oiba Ltd.),

phosphamidon (Dimecron 86 WSC of Hindustan Ciba Ltd.), phorate

(Thimet 10 a of Gyanamide India Ltd.), BPMC (BPMC 50 EC of

Union Carbide India Ltd.), carbaryl (Seirin 50 V/P of Union

carbide India Ltd.), carbofiiran (Furadan 3 & of Hallis India

Ltd.) and deltamethrin (Decis 2.8 EC of Coromandel Indag
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(P) Ltd,) were included in the esirperiment and each insecticide

'Y was tried at three levels (vide Table 1). She application of

insecticides tjas done at tillering, panicle initiation or

booting stages of the crop. Hepeated applications of insecti

cides at (a) tillering and panicle initiation, (b) tillering

and booting, (c) panicle initiation and booting and (d) at

tillering, panicle initiation and booting stages also were

included in the treatments.

2.5.1, ADplication of insecticides

Tae suspensions/emulsions of the insecticides were

prepared from commercial fomralations by mixing required

quantities of the formulations with distilled isater. Sach

treatment "was done on four plants and they, "were caged and

maintained in the glass house. (The plants selected for each

experiment were ensured to be of the same growth stage and

stand.

Each potted plant to be sprayed was kept at the centre

of the platform of a revolvolite machine (Plate 2). The

spraying was done with an atomiser connected to an electrically

operated pressure pump maintained at 0.6 kg/cm pressure. The

quantity of spray fluid required to give complete coverage of

the stem and leaf portion of the plants at each growth stage

was fixed by repeated trials. The optimum quantity for

spraying plants at tillering, P.I. and booting stages were



PLATE II. Method adopted for spraying potted
plants in green house experiments

1. ^Atomiser
2.1 Revolvolite machine

3» \jPressure pump
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found as 5> 7.5 and 10 ml respectively* Uniform distribation

of spray fluid on tlie plant surface was ensured by maintaining

a steady vertical motion of tiae atomiser nosale from the

bottom to the top of the plant and by keeping the platforia

of the revolvolite rotating at a steady speed during spraying.

In case of granular insecticides (carbofuran and phorate) the

required quantities were directly applied to the soil in

the pots.

Two hours after treatment the plants were enclosed in

cages. I'he control plants were similarly treated with water

and caged. 5lhe plants were regularly examined for presence of

pests if any and they were removed when noted,

2,5.2. Assessment of progeny production of F. lugen^

on treated plants

Three gravid macropterous female hoppers were collected

with the aspirator fron the stock culture and vrere released on

each of the treated plants fourteen days after the treatment.

Four such plants were set up for each treatment. Three of

those were used as the three replications of the treatment.

On the fourth plant ten mcropterous females were released and

maintained, 3?his was used as a culture for replacing the

insects dying in the treatments if any. Such replacement was

done daily for seven days. The plants thus exposed for

egg laying for one week were kept, in the glass house
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axranged in completely randomised design, after removing

the insects released for egg laying and caging the plants

individually.

2.5.3, Observations

Nsnnphs emerging from the above treated plants were

collected and counted daily for a period of ten days. The

progeny production in each treatment was calculated in terms

of cumulative number of nymphs emerging during the period

of observations.

Thirty nymphs from each treatment were transferred to

separate caged plants and were reared to the adult stage for
.jw.

assessment of the effect of treatment on the progeny produc

tion in the second generation, Three gravid female hoppers

collected from each of the above lots were exposed on a caged

plant and three such replications were set up for each treat

ment. They were allowed to oviposit for seven days and the

nymphs emerging over a period of next ten days were recorded

as done earlier. It was reckoned as the number in the second

generation.

The data on progeny production on plants treated at

different growth stages of the crop were analysed using MOYl

after logarithimic transformation.; The retransformed means

were presented in the tables and the values were compared with

Duncan's Miltiple Range Test (DMT).
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For assessing the influence of growth stages of the

crop on resurgence inducement the data obtained from the

above experiment -were regrouped stagewise. The progeny

productions of lugens on plants treated with each resurgence

inducing insecticide at the tillering, panicle initiation or

booting stage and at the combinations of the growth stages

were assessed and the per cent increase in the population of

the insect in treatments compared to corresponding controls

were calculated. These data were subjected to analysis of

variance and the means were compared with DMT.

2.4» Assessment of the persistence of the resurgence

effect of different insecticides on rice nlants

treated at tillering. P.I, and booting stages

Prom the results of the experiment 2.3 six resurgence

inducing insecticides vis. fenitrothion, fenthion, methyl

parathion, quinalphos, carbaryl and deltamethrin were

identified and they were used in this experiment. The

insecticides were applied thrice (at tillering, P.I. and

booting stages) and the plants were kept caged in a ^ass

house. Plants sprayed with water alone served as control,

^ Three caged plants each were taken from the treated and control

lots at 10, 15, 20 and 25 days after the last spraying. The

plants were exposed to lugens for egg laying and the progeny

production (one generation) was assessed following the method

described in para 2.5.3.
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2,5i Screening of insecticides for the indncement of

resurgence in N. lugens

All insecticides readily availalale in the market (exclud

ing those covered in para 2.5) were screened for resLirgence

after giving three consecutive sprayings. Fifteen insecticides

viz. endosulfan (Thiodan 35 EC of M/s. Hoechst Pharmaceuticals

and chemicals), malathion (Gythion 50 EC of M/s. Cyanamid

India Ltd.), formothion (Anthio 25 EC of M/s. Sandoz India

Ltd.), phosalone (Zolone 35 EC of M/s. Yoltas India Ltd.),

methyl demeton (Metasystox 50 EC of M/s. Bayer India Ltd.),

DDYP (Uuvan 100 EC of M/s, Hindustan Ciba Ltd.), chlorpyriphos

(Coroban 20 EG of M/s. Coromandel Indag (P) Ltd.), methamido-

phos (Tamaron 40 EC of M/s. Bayer India Ltd.), PMC 35001

(PMC 35001 24 EC of M/s. Rallis India Ltd.), carharyl + DDVP,

HCH + DD7P, fenvalerate (Sumicidin 20 EC of iVs. Rallis India

Ltd.), permethrin (Permaseet 10 EC of M/s. Bharat Pulverising

Mils Ltd.), cypermethrin (Cymhush 25 EC of M/s. Alkali and

Chemicals Corporation of India Ltd.), flucythrinate (Pay Off

10 EG of M/s. Cyanamid India Ltd.) and control were included in

the experiment. The insecticides were sprayed at their higher

doses (vide Table 10) once each at tillering^ panicle initia

tion and booting stages of the plants. Progeny production of

!• lugens on treated plants exposed for egg laying fifteen days

after the last spraying was assessed folloxd.ng the methods

described in para 2.3.2 and 2.3.3. The data were subjected to

analysis of variance and the means were compared by DMRT.



2,6, Assessment of the resargence caused by different

V granular insecticides in g. lugens when applied
at tillering and P.I. stages

Seven granular insecticides v^, diazinon (Basudin 10 G
of M/s, Hindustan Ciba Ltd.), phorate (Shimet 10 Gof M/s*
Cyanamide India Ltd.), quinalphos (Ekaluz 5 Gof M/s, Sandoz

India Ltd.), aldicarb (Temik 10 G of M/s, Union Carbide India

ltd.), carbofuran (Puradan 3 Gof M/s. Eallis India Ltd.),
earbaryl + lindane (Sevidol 8 G of N/s. Union Carbide India

Iitd.) and cartap (Padan 4 Gof M/s. Coromndel Indag (P) Ltd.)

were applied at 1 kg al'/ha each at tillering and panicle

^ initiation stages of rice. Untreated plants served as control.
Treatments were arranged in HBD and the progeny production of

!• was assessed by exposing the plants for egg laying
at thirty days after the second application of insecticides

and then follovdng the methods described in para 2,5.2 and

2,3.5. The data were subjected to analysis of variance and the

means were compared by DMT.

2,7. Assessment of the resurgence caused hv fungicides

and herbicides in 1. lugens

Seven fungicides viz. aineb (Dithane Z 78 of M/s. Indofil

Chemicals), mancoseb (Dithane M45 of M/a. Indofil Chemicals),
captafol (Difolatan 80 ¥P of M/s. P^llis India Ltd.), ediphenphos
(Hinosan 50 EC of M/s* Ba^yer India Ltd.), kitasin (Kitazin 50 EC
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of M/s» Rallis India Ltd.), carbendazim (Ba^?istin WP of

M/si BASF India ltd,), carfooxin (Vitavax 75 WP of M/s.

Hindustan Insecticides Ltd.) were sprayed at their field doses

(vide Table 12) at tillering, P,l. and booting stages of the

plants. Plants treated with water alone served as control.

Progeny productions of. S. lugens on treated plants exposed at

15 days after treatment for egg laying were assessed follo-wing

the methods described in para 2.3.2 and 2*3*3,

Seven herbicides vis. 2,4-'P sodium salt (Pernoxone 80 ¥P

of M/s. Atul Products Ltd.), 2,4-D esteir (Weedone 18^ WP of

M/sk Agromore Ltd.), pendimethalin (Stomp 50 EC of M/s.

Cyanamide India Ltd.), fluchloralin (Basalin 45 EC of M/s.

^ BASF India Ltd.), butachlor (Belchlor 50 BG of M/s. Coromandel
Indag (P) Ltd.), thiobencarb (Saturn 50 EC of M/s. Pesticides

India Ltd.) and propanil (Stam F 34 of M/si Indofil .Chemieale)

were applied at their recommended field doses (vide 2able 13)

I at the stages stipulated in thfe package of practices reconanended

for rice cultivation by Kerala Agricultural University (1986).

Treatments were arranged in a glass house in CRD and the

progeny production of H. lugens i-ras assessed following the

methods described in para 2.3.2 and 2.3.3.

2.8. Assessment of the influence of rice varieties on the

insecticide induced resurgence of CT. lugens

Eighteen varieties viz. Ptb 4, Ptb 20, Ptb 33» Annapoorna,

Rohini, Triveni, Jaya, Jyothi, Bharathi, Bhadra, Asha, Pavizham,
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Zarthika, C 1727, IR 20, IR 36, Jfe-shuri and ir(I)-1 were

included in this experiment. Fenitrothion (0.05%) was sprayed

on sufficient number of potted plants of each variety at their

tillering, panicle initiation and footing stages, A similar

set of plants of different varieties sprayed with water alone

served as control, 2he treated and untreated plants were

protected with polyester cages. They were arranged in glass

house in split plot design with varieties as the main treat

ment and insecticide as subtreatment. Fifteen days after the

last spraying, four caged,plants were selected from treated

and control lots of each variety and the plants xmre exposed

to N. lugens for egg laying as described in pa3?a 2.5.2,

^ Progeny production of M. lugens in one generation was assessed

as described in para 2,5,5 and the data were analysed after

logarithmic transformation. !I!he resurgence was assessed by

comparing the progeny produced in different treatments in

comparison with the progeny in corresponding controls.

2.9. Studies on the mechanism of resurgence

Six resurgence inducing insecticides mentioned in para

2.4 and one reproduction inhibiting insecticide (HCH) were

chosen for detailed studies on the mechanisms of resurgence.

The insecticides were applied on plants raised in clay

pots and maintained in glass house as described in para 2.1.

Three lots of plants were sprayed once at tillering, panicle
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initiation or hooting stage of the crop. In a fourth lot

the treatments -were given thrice, once each at tillering,

panicle initiation and hooting stages. Plants sprayed with

water at the respective stage/s served, as corresponding

controls. Sventy five plants were treated in each lot and

kept in a glass house for the following experiments.

2.9.1. Assessment of the influence of insecticides on

the growth of rice plants

Observations on the height, tiller number and number of

leaves of the treated and control plants in esperiment 2.9

were recorded fifteen days after the treatment. Leaf area

indices were calculated adopting the method suggested by

Gk>mez (1972). !£he progeny production of N. lumens also was |
assessed in different treatments following the method described

in para 2.5.2 and 2,5.5. 3?he data collected from the experi

ment were subjected to analysis of variance and the treatment

means were compared by DMI. Factors showing significant

variations were correlated with the progeny produced by

lugens.

2.9.2. Assessment of the nutrient content and biocheKical

constituents of treated -plants

Fifteen days after the insecticide application (vide

para 2.8) required samples of leaf sheath were collected from
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eacli treatment and the major and minor nutrients, free

amino acid and free sugars in the samples were estimated.

2.9*2«1. Estimation of nutrient content of rice -plants

Samples of leaf sheath were dried in an oven maintained

at 70^0, One gram of dry powdered leaf sheath m.B digested

with cone, sulphuric acid and the extract was used for the

determination of major and minor nutrient content. lotal

nitrogen in the extract was estiimted a,doptiag the modified

micro-Kjeldahl method. Phosphorus was estimated colori-

metrically adopting vanado moljhdo "biphosphoric laethod using

Spectronic 20 at a -Emve length of 470 nm. Potassium content

ji_ tra,s determined using an EEL flame photoiaeter (Jackson, 1973).

fhe calcium, ma^esium, zinc, manganese, copper and iron

contents were determined using a Perkin Elmer Ifodel atomic

absorption spectroscope.

2.9.2.2. Estimation of free amino acids

!Den g sample of cut leaf sheath of each replication

was plunged into boiling ethanol and kept for ten minutes.

She extract WiS collected and the tissues were crushed in a

^ mortar and pestle and the content was filtered throu^ two_
layers of cheese cloth. ®he residue was re-estract6d with hot

ethanol 805^. She two extracts were combined and filtered

through ^/hatsian Uo.41 filter paper and the filtrate
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concentrated in a water "bath. The total free amino acid

content of the extract was detezrained hj the niialiydrin method

of Moore and Stein (1948) using leucine as standard.

2.9*2.3. Bstimation of free sugars

One g of dry powdered leaf sheath from' each sample was

extracted in boiling ethanol 80^ for•30 minutes and the super-

natent vas collected. She residue w-as reextracted serially

with 60, 40 and 30/S ethanol and finally with distilled nv-ater

aiid the supernatents were pooled and the volume was reduced

to 20 ml in a mter bath. One ml of saturated lead acetate

was added to the supematent for precipitating the soluble

proteins. It iTas then filtered through Miatman H0.I filter

paper and the filtrate xfas collected in a volumetric flask

containing three lol of saturated IDhe total free

sugars in the extract ^:ras estimted by the anthrone sulphuric

acid method described b5'- Beiraa (1961).

2.9.3* Assessment of the feeding indices of N. lugens

on Plants under different treatments

The technique developed by lathak and Heinrichs (1982) was

slightly modified and employed for the study. Pifteen days

after the treatment three caged plants each were selected fa^m

different treatments and also from corresponding controls.

Tillers of each plant were thinned leaving the main culm alone.



PLATE III. Rice plant, set for assessing the
feeding index of N. lugens adopting
bromocresol green^method (Pathak &
Heinrichs, 1982).
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culm m.3 passed throtigh a- hole at the ceatre of a oirciilar

^ polyester film disc of 13 cm dia and the latter was positioned

above the mter level in the pot tising fouz? pegs as seen in

Plate 3» A Whatman lo*J filter paper diso (11 em dia5 dipped

in bromoGresol green aoltition t^io© and dried after each

dipping, was passed dowa the calm through a central hole asad

was placed over the polyoster film disc* A o^rlindrical poly

ester cage of 9 oa dla and of amftioient height to eaolose the

stea portion of the plant ms plsoed ahov© the filter paper*

!i?he bottom of the cage was fiseed to the filter paper all round

•using oellotape, A tubular device stitched out of nylon cloth

was fixed around the upper end of the cage with a rubber band.

!I?he free end of the device was tied around the stem of the

rice plant at the level of the leaves, with a thread after

placing a cotton wad* fhis device kept the leaves of the plant

out of the cage and also prevented condensation of moisture

inside. Five fifth instar nys^hs collected from laboratory

culture and starved for five hours were released on the steia*

using an aspirator, through a horizontal cut of two ca length

made on one side of the cage* fhe nymphs were allowed to feed

on the plant for 24 h» ^I?he honeyde^ excreted by thes during

the period fell on the filter paper ©nd got absorbed, (The

honeydew produced blue spots, ^he filter paper was reraoved

24 h after the commenceaent of feediiig ajid the total area of

the spots on each paper m® measored by keeping a transparent
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graph, paper above the spots and the area th.us obtained in
2each replication was treated as the feeding index (mm ).

The data relating to the different resurgence inducing

factors covered in 2.9.2 and 2.9.3 were sub^fected to analysis

of variance after working out the increase in percentage of

each factor in treatments over corresponding controls.

2.9*4. Oorrelation studies

The association between each of the factors covered in

para 2.9.1 to 2.9.3 (growth parameters, nutrients and bio

chemical constituents of the plant and feeding index of

I* lugens) and the progeny production of K. lugens was studied

by subjecting the data in Tables 14 to 25 to simple correlation

analysis.

The direct and indirect effect of the factors on resur

gence Tiia-B studied through path coefficient analysis as suggest

ed by ¥right (1921) and elaborated by Dewey and lu (1959).

The data in the above tables were regrouped so as to find

the resurgence caused by the application of each insecticide at

the tillering, panicle initiation or booting stage and at

tillering + panicle initiation + booting stages of the crop.

The association between the resurgence inducing factors and

progeny production was assessed through simple oorrelation

analysis. The direct and indirect effects were assessed

through path coefficient analj^sis.
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2.9.5* Aasessment of the effect of direct a-p-Dlication of

sublethal concentrations of different insecticides

on the progeny production of lugena

Bioassay of HCHj fenitrothion, fenthion, methyl parathion,

quinalphoSj raonocrotophos, carbaryl and deltamethrin against

the fifth instar nymphs of lugeng Tfas done.

Sraded concentrations of each insecticide was prepared

from the technical grades using henaene as the solvent and

triton X 100 as emulsifier. Fifth instar nymphs of lugena

were anaesthetized with carbon dioside at a flow rate of

8 ml/10 seconds for a period of 50 seconds, A quantity of

two ^ of each insecticide formalation was applied directly

on 20 anaesthetized nymphs of N, lugens taken in a petri dish

and placed imder a Potter's tower. The treated insects were

transferred to 5?(l)-1 seedlings (30 day old) raised in pots

and kept covered with polyester cages. Sfortality was recorded

24 hours after treatment, ffiie data were subjected to probit

analysis following Finney (1971) and from the regression

equations ^^20* ^^30* ^^40 ^^50 each

insecticide were estimated.

2he above five sublethal concentrations of each insecti

cide were prepared and applied on fifth instar nymphs of

Ingens. anaesthetised and taken in petridishes, under

Potter's tower and the treated insects were transferred to

/
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T(]Sf)-1 seedlings and kept caged« Eacli treatment was replicated

thrice. When the nymphs moulted as adults availability of

sufficient males to mate with the surviving females ijas ensured

by releasing additional laales^ into each replication. The mean

progeny production of three gravid femles selected from each

replicate was assessed following the procedure described in

para 2,3.3. ^5?he data were transformed to logarithm and

subjected to statistical analysis (AHOVA with PM{D).

2,l0. Field experiment to assess the effect of insecticides

on the population build up of M". lugens an.d its

natural enemies

2,10i1. Lav out of the experiment

The experiment was conducted during the punja (third

crop) season of 1986 in a farmer's, field at ITedumudi (Kuttanad),

Alleppey district* Twenty one day old T(l)-1 seedlings were

transplanted at 2 seedlings/hill with a spacing of 20 x 15 cm.

Plot size was 5 x 3 and a buffer area of 1 m width was

left around each plot* Handoaised Block Design was adopted

for the experiment. The crop husbandry opei^tions as recom

mended in the package of practices of Kerala Agricultural

University were adopted (Kerala Agricultural University, 1986).

2.10.2. Treatments

The insecticides, deltamethrin at 6/ 12 and 24 g ai/ha

methyl parathion and quinalphos at 0^125, 0.25 and 0.5 kg ai/ha
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and HCH at G*75» 1 and 1 i23 kg ai/ha were included in the

treatments* Each treatment was replicated thrice, $he spray-

fluid was applied in each plot with a pneumtic knapsack

sprayeri Gunny screens of one metre height werQ provided

around each plot at the time of spraying to avoid the effect

of inter plot drift in the experiment * The treatments were

given at 30, 45 and 60 days after planting.

2.10*5. Ohservations

The populations of F. lugens and its predators were

assessed at different intervals (vide Tahle 29) during the

period of the experiment. Hymphs and adults of |[. lugens

present on ten randomly selected hills in each plot were

directly counted. The numbers of Mcrovelia atrolineata on

the water surface in 20 s 15 oia areas were counted by trapping

the insects. This was done by suddenly immersing a rectangular

plastic frame (20 s 15 x 30 cm) at randomly selected spots.

The bugs trapped at ten such spots in each plot were directly

counted and the mean number per spot was calculated and

recorded. Other predators (vide Table 50 to 53) were collected

tjith a hand net. The collection from five semicircular sweeps,

made diagonally in each plot, was carefully transferred to a

polythene bag containing a cotton wad dipped in benssene. The

anaesthetized insects were sorted out and counted in the

laboratory.
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The dalia collected from the experiment were subjected

\ to /• X+ 1 transformation and then to analysis of variance.

The means were compared by DMRS, Since the pretreatment

populations of N* lugens in different plots showed hetero

geneity and also because the insects were subjected to the

toxic effect of insecticides iwhich also caused heterogeneity

in the population levels after each treatment, the data were

subjected to multiple covariance analysis. The variations

in the resurging populations of N. lugens observed in the

experiment were correlated with the variations in the

predator populations observed 15 days prior to the period of

the observation on pest population.
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Y 3»1» Resurgence of lugens o.atiagd different iiieeetloidee

ai^Dlied on igiee.- at different .doae^ mi& at aigfegeml;:

m^mrth stages, of th% orot?

3«i 1 •BgodaGtiaza en .lalantB .tgeatei., at, till^glBi^ ntsifte
A

Tiie data on psog^mf -pmdimtlQU of S* (two gene^-

tioao) ©Kposed to sio& plsats t3?eated "K?.ith isseoticifies at tlie

tillering stage m.^ the results of statistical amtj&lB of the

aais© are presojited iB fable 1*

V/hen t^e of iaseotiotdes vide 5?a\il0 1)

were applied-^ daltam^tlisjisi Bhomd tm hl^&ut .^eefiufgeace

i* lug;eas in tlie first genemtioJi with a mmn piJogesy iptoduc-
tioa 0f 546,8. F©nit2?©tliloii tmihlon 0.15^, metliyl para-

tliioa 0,1 BPI90 0,1^ ana lasMerotopIiOB 0*1^ caiao on par with

deltaiaethriRf' the mem ^mheT ©f insects produced in the

t2?eatiBe,ats beisig 3U*2i 288,4 md 28U8 leospect-

iire2.y» Among the ts^eatsQi^ts ^eltasj^thirljE* f eiiitrothioxi, feii-

tliloB sjgtliyl pa3?athl03a profcc©<i sigGifl^antly hi#ier

of nm'P^^ t,|iGa In coiita?ol i^hile BP!5G and fflonocsotophqs oasd on

par tyifeh GoatKil aloo* production ms least on plants

tE(?at€3a with aiE!©tb.0at© 0*t^« (166) m& it ma on par ^itli

omhafuTan 1 kg al/ha,: HOli O^aSSS, phosfteidon 0*1 eontJ!olj

qiiisialjihos Q.115 and phoBat© t leg ai/ha.^ -The o^aa ntuaber of

insects in the above -tvmtmontB raaged fs-Qm 177*8 to 239#9».
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Hafelo t ♦ produsstioa of W* imame oa
:eice plants (-mr# !ECH) 1) witli
-difforest Aageetieides at tllleriiig
stage

^r©atmeat8

Pisjst j^enesation

HOH
FQiiitrothiofi
^©nthion
Hethisrl pamtMon
Quinalpiio®
Blmethoat®
Bbfiocrotopho©
Phoi^hasidon
fhorat®
BPM0
Casbarjl
Carl3ofiArsm
lteitats,@tHs?ia
Contsol

Becomd generation

HCH
Femttrothion
FentMoii
Kent'ayl psrathldn
Qulsalphoffl
Biisethoat©
Moaoorotoplios
fliosphamidon
Phorate
BlI'K?
Carbaryl
00xbof5i3S5aa
Deltametbrin
Control

ll8aH''55^ir''W^^pis''9^i5w<^r'on'^$aEti5^Ereate3^
with. in8i.9e1sleid«»a at diff^est conQontmtiona /

dosiee

h .. %

263.0
254.4
204.2
218,8
229.1
254^4
269*2
186 ..2
UT.9
15B.©
265..0
t14,.Q
269 »2

229.1
186.2
265.0
190.6
215.B
195.0
m.8
199.5
18S*2
190*6
208.9
213.8
177.8

abedefg

g^jk

def^ijk

©.bedefii
l|klta
Im
as

aBcdef^ii

abadaff

a69.a
5?8..8
215.0
288.4
288*.4
269.2
257.0
190.6
a65-.o
275 *4
269.2
269.5
363.1

i)eda-f#l
M,1k
alsede
sMik

ijkl

lii3k

d©f^;|k

275*4
m.a
218..8
m»4
186.a
120.2
263*0
229.0
169..8
208.9
199.5
269.S
2S1.8

abedefg
at)e
sfecdefgli
abedfflf
abedef
abed«%
"bcSef^
M;|ia
abeiSefgh
abcdefg
a"bcd@fg
abed@fg
a

ohQ

13kl
bodef^ij
abcdef^
M^le
ti

abe^e

abed
ab

186.2
316..2
295.1
295.1
ai3.8
166.0
281,8
190.6
259.9
260.4
Z43*3
177.8
34S«8
208.9

263.0
245*5
166.0
251 .a
229.1
141.3
144.5
ts6..a
204.2
208.9
133^0
239.9
302.0
2133

UklE
abed
abOiS®
abed®

kls
abcdefg
Mjfcl
defgliijk
abedef
cdefi^ij
jfelm
Gb ^

abode
abedefg
klis
abcd#f
badef^i
Im

hi;}te
ftfgbijk
defghi^k
m'
abedefgh
a

cd©fgbl3k

IICH and earbaryl
Oarbofuran and phomte
P^ltaiaetlirizi
Otb©s tseatjnents

0.15f»
0.5 !e« al/ha
OiC""'
0^023f^

^2
0.2''f4

0.75 &g ai/ha
0.002fl
O.G5?S

0.25?^
1 .0 IH
0.0041
O.t^l

Masms under I»^, l»g and In geaemtion followed by a comnoa letter

ase not significantly diffsrant at 5^ (DMIS)
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At the field ot th§ lljg, vide IJaljl© 1)

also ddXtaisetteln treated pla»,t9 Had the fe.%11.e0t pTogms

fsedwotion of 1* lugema and It' me on par fesmitrothioB#

0*05^5 tb© m&n pQiraiaisioae beiiig 363»i aad

.2?.e0pec.tiTei.Fi. fiiese w©rs a.igii.iflea»tly feigns.©tlmn th© pc^pu2a«

tion ia <^osit3?ol»- Field doses ©f isetlisrl parathioB, ^aiiinalp-'h-os.

diaetlioate,. SC?i^ and ptemte oame -on

pa2? with t&e abov^ two ts;eatiB@nt© but m&j were also ©a par

wi.tli control, the s^an misbe^ of laaeets ia tJie treatjsents.

raxiging f^om 263 to 28S,4-only.. Heat of th^ treatsseats aXm

were Qm. pas? witfe cdntieol#

flie lowest dosea of iiieecticiaes tried (I»|» vid© fable 1)
did aot laeireas-® tlie fsrogeii^ prodmetlos sl®aifieaiitl3r above

t&at of control* Min%mm mmhm of n^h» (tt4«S) ms obBmred

oa plants treated witk 'k0 al/li^ JiiiS tfe$ treat—

mmt case on paa? witli m& fhomt0 0*3 feg ^lAa»

(138 mA i47S * Ta&m mmh^s wese BlgJiifi-

eaRtly lower than the popmiatiem la eottt3?ol^

!• l^gens vmrm to tfe© mMM stag© on plant.^ tr^atecl
wltli d©ltam#t?iri-Ji C!5't.004^) produced a slgaifi,caBtly higher

niiciber of inse.ct8 in tla© .©eeoad .gensmtion ($02.)., whea

CGsparei to the population, ©b imt2?oat©d plaiats (213 •Q)* HGH

0#,S5^j C5©tiiyl pa^athiOB 0#1^.# fefilttrothlsa snd earboftaran

1 kg al/1^ cai3,e dn pat deltais-9tli3?iii* But the abo'̂ e
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trestaierite if®?© ©li eontsol also* f^Qgens ps-odisction

of g, liijgeaa wa® significantly r^daceSi »hea tls© pmmtm were

T^&re&t OB plaftt© iirtsted witfe ea^feaj?,^! 0*25^* dfesifhoat© 0»t/^

isamocrotophoe Q•,!?&*• meafe ajnapfeal pp^ulatlone. in th© treat-

SGBtB feeisg 13Bf 141*5 ant t'44^5 respeeti'^ely, Siipaiflcant

dlffereiic©© w©r© laclciag among the above ts'sstseats* •

At tlx© field dose delta^ethria isauaed a-^siirg^aae

in til© secotid generation (231>8) ifiiicli eaine on. wi'tli

HCII' 0^2fH 0.T5 al/liSj. isonocrotophojs 0*05f^#

metliyX •pa3?atiiio£i^. ptioophaoiion 0«05^-aBd feiithion

faese treatsients osise o». fS® witli control Q3.ao* Sigiiificeiit

ro4tiction in pmgmift mmpBJ^ei t-o eontrol^ was olseesTad

^ on plants t^satea with aii!i0tli0ate ©.*05^. fh® least of

siysphs (120*2) i^s noted is timt tK@ati2@Bt»

At the lows? all tlie iBseetlcidea tested. Qme

on pstT Q0iit3;@l- ana the mm timabQ^ of nysphs' xanged froia

m.8 to 263.

t?godiaofio& oa f»la:at8 treated..at mtme

fhe data velB^ttng to t!ie asp©i?iis©nt aad the reeults of

^ statistical au^ysla of th% oase ar© psjesented in i^lsle

At tlae ^osm of ttie ine©ctieia©B mxim-m temrgmce

waa -obv^Qxnred oq piasts tr0ate4 Mtli saetlar^. j>a2!?atMon

(aSSftS) aud It ms ©n par witli quiml|)lio0 O.lf^g f^ysthiou 0.1^^
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Proff0w jsm^notlon of: J* on r±ea pllixata
C'̂ as.- fCiT) 1) treated witHc^^er^nt iaseotteides
at tiie ?)anlcle initiatisa ©tagis

Ijreatjsejits

"^EiTmi'ber WW®P^8" obsieaji^ 'trmt'HK
with insectloideB at dift&rmt mno&htmtiom /

Fl3?Bt generatida

sm
fealtrotMon
Festiiicsn
Methyl pa2?athicni

•C^Ai^alplios
Disethiata
Jl^anoorotoplios - .
Mosfhaisidoa'
l^korate

Caiflsofiisean
Deltassethrin
Control

SmmM g®n«mti0ii

sm
?9B,it2roti3-ioti
FmiUhlon
Hetli:/! pasathioii
Quinolplio©

. 3)ia©t!soata-
lloaDorotfikpho^
FaOBpMmidoa
•t^horafe
BPHO
Oas^lj^ryl
Gm'bofiiTm
D0lta©0tliria
0oia1/^ol

t5i-.a
151*4
21.8,8
S15.8
mB.9
182*-0.
1?3.8
ia9.#o
190*6
1€9«-8
254.4

%S4*9.

f3B.O
tS1.9
m*o.
•mB*9'

239* i'
141 .J
166 »0'
144 •S'
16S.2
239*9
169»a

..IS2i .

bcdffilhi
eidef^l^

defgMJia

U

aljcitS'g
••abcd<Q'

st'fe

gdetghij
mu .
d©f^;5
a

feed©fg^ij

169,»8
166.,0
265,0
275^4
19^*6
M3*4
151 *4
158*5
182*:0
204*2
229 *1
162,2
g15»0

I73#a
173*8
199«r
239#t,
141a,
158*8
182,^0
180.2
laa^o
i6a»2
182*0
313.®
151*4

htS^m
iam®
aSo

aefghijkl
afeedi®%

&is
«f^p3.
M@fgiii|i£
alsodef
jlia

bsaef^ij.
alj'Sdof
a

MJ,
4
sl>0de-fglil

abQdefgM

afeo,4«fgfei

fgMI

•

Hen and easfbSKS^l 0.15^
Oarbofisran and pfe.o'3?ats •©>5 l£g
Del^amatlirijri • O.OOlf^
0th®r- treatmeats •0.if025^

ai/ha' 0«75 teg al/ha
O*0625C'
0.05^

m.5
215.a
245*5
aaa^s
2.65 »0
19.9.5
294.»2
186.2,
151 .a
162^2
ai3*B
15114
2^4*4
177^3

255-9
190.6
147.5
19^-^0
154»9
177*8
158.5
144.5
144.5
195.0
169-6
154.9
181.2
181.9

kla
bodefghi

a

a1b.0 •

•ef0ki-iiEl
sa."
iklta
bcslefghi
Ism
a'»cd«!

at5c

abQd©%

a'bcdtf^hi

Mi •

^|)cd©fg
"fecsdefgM^
0fg5tl,3
etbedefghl
abcdeflhi

'3

0*25f^
1 i0 fef
0.004f
©*15^^

ai/ha

Mmm imasr 2>^ smd I» '̂ in a f-ol3.o-^ed by a eotejaon
lettea? aK© iist si^ifieant.Xgr diffea-ont at ^ .l6Tel (WMT)
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m&, O»O04^#'. th© immbea? of fregepj 1b- tli@ treat-

laents being 263, 245254*4 .t?®8pee^iv©iy» f)i.® ^DpTilsttoii

in the control ms 177*8 onlf* fl:i@ lowest 3ayin|?5ial mw&t (131 #8)

fr8.0 3?©G03:7^ed on plasts t3?eat«sa with t kg ai/ha m& It

ia.0 on pai» trith earfe0fti3?^ 1 kg al/M*. SGH 0*25^^ afji eont3?ol.

At the fiel.d dese, of f a^atStioss ^i9%f©a

mxisiiffi resurgence 3X^& i't "wes oloa^ly W f^stbioa

O«051^j of aysphs treatmeiats "b&tng 273*4 and

265. rcf^gecti-y^ly, WJ?© on. par M-tii oai^aryl 0*2^5,

dim0tla©at© 0.«55^ aM deltaisotliriB- 0*OO2j^ sii4 these -fchree

t3p@at.m0s.vs lOam© on wit^l gosI^oI also.

-At the lomr ear'ba^yi, 0*155-1 <;s"as©d sa.giaifioaii.t

increase in p3?ogeny (254 ».4) yhm islth soiitrol*

F93stfeios ^^-teJufX passtiiiloii- ©«0.gS'%' t^lml^phos 0'«025l5jt

caubofixeaa 0*5 kg al/hs^ delta®.0tha?.iia .O^OOI'̂ t p^^orate 0.5

•si/ha ?md dimethoat© 0*08515 cs®8 ob pase i#ltli l>ut

th©^ wes?e also ois. pas? with coistrol* n^ph^X population

in tti0 e.l30^e tueataeute saiiged fro© 182 to 218»8». Prngeajr

pro^uetloB, -eoBisared to ocsiitrdl^ tras mm Btm±fi.&mtlf.

seduced OH pi^ts •fer^a.'Sed ¥£tfe |&0a|jhaffii,4c>S- •0"»®25fS IICH

0»155^11 laean xmmbei?© of 0s teiag 123

rmpmtlmljrn Tlis differeiiee tfee two. was a«?t

ai>atisticall3f si^aifieasit# 0,025^ oaiie m
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pas with the abov© but it ifas oa pas: ^itli

controX aleo»

At the higher doaes nose of tiie tireat©©Et» diff©3?»fi

©i^ifieantl^ aontEoI ^^th ipeferonee ta psogmy prodtse-

tion of g* IvLm^m in the gecoad g^nemtlQUi fM ©©aa iv5r®|sii,aX

count la tlie traatseBte xan^get frons 144«5 to 235#9 while

ia Gontiol it was 181,9*

•• At the field dos© also tfee progeny p^oauGtions In

d.iff©r©nt> t3?eata©nt9 QKo&p't the plants ti^eated with dls^tlioate

were on par with that of coatrol* numbBT of n^aph®

ofeserved. ±n plants tre&taa, with aiastlioate was eigsiificmitij

iQ-Kor than that ©f c.otttrolo.

i\t t'fee io¥©2: <l0Ba0 &lm tfee iri©©etieii©s on

Tjar wltM eoatml and tiise nymplml po|)ulati0it itt the treatments

'aiaiigea from 138 to 259#9 la contsjol tB© "'eotrnt of ayispha

n-ae 1S1#9^

•3, yro^ervy ngoductlQn gr. ^laBts tgeat'^ ,at. b^Qtlai^ at^g#

fl3ie data 4r^latimg to -tB.® -0s:p«iriiB©!at aat the resiilte of

atatistieal amlrsia of tfe® saae m?© pr©s©ated iii, fafel© 3>

men- tae close® of tlie inseetieid©© ir©3?© applied^

siaxlBim »esi53?g€iiice obeer^e^' os plsmts treated trith ©ethyl

parathioa 0^1 ?S- and it ma oXos&lsr followed, bf fmthlon 0*1^,
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f»-^.i5a^sti

^m0mti0U

mu

f®»:tii-l<Ma

Boii0-(srst6pho»' •
Bioiipliaisl4o»

©aybe-team

0o3atii?ol

' i^e^Bi gim0»eti0a
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•.f0feltK?©tbi^a
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Pkos^lsamMos
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li'liD
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ef i?io«
life) tj treavei iBsseetioM^e

at tht 1>©o^4s5 '̂ fttag#

^^lEi^W#l^^^^s'#S5^IWlsE'p3mlF''Wei^eT
^tli itiseiJticMfse &t ^iff;©:e«^t' «sos©^trsrfel6Tis' /

Aoms- -. - - -• - :

m.

490*6
i3m$

iim

0t%o4^ ••
Mlfe- V

atf*8
ms

mm
I^Stf

0,wti

It®*©
mt3
U%B

a:S
ma
162^2

'm^
t54i9

t47*3
tas^t

ws
144#5
^oa*^

181
!?W
|28*0

kf

^mxm

:204*a

"':!
:'

nf.i5
nm
ma
tt5*0

fSlgij,
aisQat^ij
lii#

'1

lit #9

mtmrn-

alcisf#

;als4. '

ills

%ctef^pE

Ic4e^i|fe

tgs«f
ttf#e ^at.

••#•1 II
ft
sifeod^g.
mfeed •

Utgb^ik

,a®S:»9 afeea« •
154# m

afecief^

19t»§
2i3*a
at«i*8
204%2
162*2

Q>%
rn^s m
ttT*» a^ed«fghi

$k
239mB a
1-6.f*8

mi& 0im
,igts*a a% •
i4T*t e«l«f#id|ls
i4i-:»i 0mm •
m*§ k
f§4*.9-
17|#S

md .

•'i}0ltm0ihMn •" •0##Q1
§t'km •>0»OS5-^

0.#©§P
O#O0l

f-ff

©*t#

itmg «si4 Sm -a -gtmeispft-maa a mmmm lett«r
a3?0 i^t at ^ tmet. CM'^)
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of fiympba in treatssants beim^ 2,34*4

229#1 i?@s|J©eti'̂ ©l5r„,.- 'Sim aboir® teestiBeaie ^2?e m. par witb -

HOU 0.«25f^» .®o3Qcjoroto,plJO® 0;*1^f f6niti?ot^.loii'0,»1^» diaethoato

cjarbasrjl 0»25^# phos^fmrni^Qn 0*1'̂ # falimlp&os

daltsmotferia 0^000 mnd BftIS Imt the lattei? treatseats

OR ,pa2? with eoRtKol, j^so»

At fi©M doB:©s and at th© lowei? isses tested, th«

mBBn progeijy production iii Vm diffe^Qftt treatments v®3?e in

tlie ranges of 128.0 to zm*2 and 147#4 to •aiS.ia irespeotivelsr.

fhe treatm^ats aid Tar^ sigaifieamtlF eontroi*

In the secoad generation#, resargsnc© ms not ob,8©rT©<i

iti, aK3.2r of tlie trestisQato. Progeny p3;o4u©tiOB, was significantly

l©^er on plants t2?eated with ca^feoftsra-B 1 kg ai/ha "iflien eoia-

• Bared isith tl^at of conts-ol (tt?*5 t73#8 .peap^etively).

methyl parathion fmltm-thlon 0.tS^» pboaphaaildon 0*1?^,
cartoaryl 0«25?i, BP10 0»15S dfelts©ethi?in 0#.004l^ cam© on par

with cai?bofuraa, fewt they i?ei;a on par witis mntmX aXso*

'2li@ pjjogeny |52?odtJCtloB OJi t2?©ated. plio-spiiofoidosi

0,05^ ms sigaificantisT Ioh©:^ than that of conti?©!,, the mma

numbers of nyspbs pssdisoeS feeiiig. 117*5 175*8 rospectivsly.

'feBthioii O*O50r mlmlphoB 0^03^^ dinetlioa^te 0,,05?^, earbofmsaa

Oi75 kg a%/hBt pto&t© 0*75 tg aiA^a*. fenitrotMon 0.055^ as^d
.CEJOiiocsJotopfeos ©®iB,e 021 psar axt^ bXi?o on v^ith ©ontisai.
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At the lower doses all the inaeeticides tested came

on par with control and the mean number of nymphs in the

different treatments ranged from 128,8 to 208,9.

3.1*4. Progeny Taroduction of nym-phs on -plants treated at

tillering and P.I, stages

V/hen the treatments were done twice, once at the

tillering and then at P.I. stages of the plants, deltamethrin

0.004?^ ranked first in inducing resurgence of lugens. the

mean number of progeny "being 295.1 as against 162.2 in control.

Penitrothion 0.15^, fenthion 0*15^ and methyl parathion 0.1^

a,lso came on par with deltamethrin, the number of nymphs

produced on plants treated with these insecticides being 245.5»

245.5 and 234.4 respectively. Rest of the treatments at the

higher doses were all on par with control (vide Table 4).

At the field doses tested, the mean numbers of nymphs

were significantly higher on plants treated with deltamethrin

0.002?^, fenitrothion 0.05?^ and methyl parathion 0.05?^ and

they were on par among themselves, The mean numbers of nymphs

produced in the above treatments were 295.1, 275.4 and 251.2

respectively as against 162.2 in controls Carbaryl 0.2?3 came

on par with the above treatments but it was on par with control

also. Rest of the treatments did not vary significantly f2?om

control.
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SsQati9#a%9
trmt«t witli iatnetiaides at different

. MmQefttrntioaa../.-aQ^eii-'

H.^at geeera-tioa

nm
t^nitre>tWlon

Ifflti^X fsmtlaioiR.

•!=:&s0es?#t0flj0s
:P%0eplmialAs3!i
l%omte
mm

Bsltaffittlssjifi
0omt^03.

i#0©fid gm&mtlm

sm
Mni-tmfhim
WmitMm
Methyl f sifstMoii
%itmal|}|it©s

•Sbmoe-3?o%03?lioa

BPm
OmhmS'gl
Gm:shoMsm
Mtametlii?4n
Ci&atsol

!i

147#f
204#2
m*$
mwi
m-*B
im3
ata»B
m*$
iB2^0
i$2-t.2

him-

is©a©^i

200#.9
I95#0

186*2
igo^l
239*9

120
m*^
m*9

144*5
2m
m*9
iB$.a

a^Q
afeeS#

•P
S©fgM

Italic

ilk
l3.^i4e;g^t

m*^
275^4
fSS^g

*2
iBm
ins
'm^9
i44*B
144^f
m »i
gf8»a
iS0*a
mski

•GMtgjtil
al>

ab@
%q4@%M

feQ4@fglsi
i|fe

fe
s

254.4
2i4»4 is^@t
i,f^»a- f^|hl
|$9»S -0^giiX
ifi «i #113
a04#a st.M^0t

k

ti4#4
s.u

m*B OdefgM
i69«S «fglii.

m*3
m%5
245.5
£14.4
166»0
15S.5
m*^
m*9
m*o
m,B
208*9
tS1,,g'

t6S^2.

Bijaa
abed
abed#
6fgfei|k

at8,8
m^a
1S4#9
104.f
245*5
156.^-
19-5.0
ms
m§,\
195:-.0
195.0
im.*^

Am*6

i&S.efghi
e4@fg|4i5
bc4©f^
diiiefghij

®i3ed©f
§;,i3«3d©%
#113

ab

gMi
a,t>e4©f^
ai?e4®ff

al5ed«%li

bfedsf#! •
a

ists&ef^lh,

WM msM ^arbaa?F^
^Qmt& -0^3 at^

Be3,tas0:ttetii ©•Qitp-
ttfeeir ^^atiiests ©#©2.5^

Meaas imdes' , ®ad 1?^ In a f«^l,:iowed by «t oosiaon
3.©tfes?- ara- mt (Bfaf)

4.g

M3 Ic# mi./im 1 -kl
O*O0as^ 0#OO4?

&l/h&.
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At th© l<?w©r doa@0 aXl ttie treatmssit® were m pair

with control and the iseaa muis^ess ©f nympltB tn tlie different

treataaats raiiged f3?o.© 14?#9 td> 229>t ©»ly«

Bitii ^.©fsresiOQ •feo th© sumfest? of a^japSiS proSti.aed in tfe©

s©e0»d geriemtioij bj' I:, lu^eae sjeafied 0a ts?@B>t©d plants deltas

ffiethsjin 0.004^ ms tii©- ©nlr iBsee:ticM& mttsh sliowed signlfioant

reexsrgeaee {26|! 0otipa3?^©d t0 l90#-6 SJi. e&n^rol,)* Garfearyl 0#25?»»

BFKG mc3^<33;otoptos ffeoifhasaMoii fmltmthiQn

' 0*10* WE 0.#25^# |)b,omte t kg ai/^ qu4«alp1jos 0.1^^ caae

on ...par witfi SeltaisotSiS'ia feut tliey w©r© oc |3ar tdth control also,

At the fielt do.ees i^miwgmoQ va© aot laotiec^d in any of

th9 t£estK©»t8 la second gtmemtion, Bmt aigalfieaat reauetiom

ms observed la tM of prodiiced on plants treated

vrlfch. isofioero'feopiios 0.|»Q5/i p&0j3p^iQialdi:>fi 0<»D5J '̂ iii^!2box*8

"beiag 112»2 and resfs,

At tbe do8@a# aiaotlioate O#025'?^f earBofyrtm

0.5 &g .al/ha gho^at# OaS l£g ea^s©^ si^gatfioant

red^aetioa is the ausib.es? of a^isishs ^odueed tn the secsad

goaemtioa (120.:%, 134 '^©speoti^/ely.) * Hiosfliasi-aon

aad came ob 5?lth tJie a.'&oir© but flies' w«ir«

oii pa3?- ¥itlj eoB-trol
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5#1 »5» Progeny t?rQduotlQli. on aXaaits, treated twio#*

once at tillering aM thea at teootliW-St^ea

Hesults pestsiaiBg td the i^p<S3?i!2©nt and statieti^a.l

amXyeis ot the saiae aa?© psjeseateS 4n Sabl© 5*

•Plaiits treated ^ith fenit2?eth|oa 0#^ pm^ne&^ the

h-igiieBt poptsilatioii of nyEplis i» tlie fi^gt .g©Beratlon and it

wa-0 eloBely followeiS hj met!s,Tl paifatbisa 0*t^» tli^ maas aymph

eomts in th© treatsesit© baiog 239«9 aad 234*4 raspeetivoly,

Bb.os,pb.amii3on 0»05?^, pHorat*? 0»1 kg BflG 0*05^>

aimetlioate 0*051^, aeltSKseteia 0*0.040, M 0#255^t feathioa

0^05^ md oa^hofumn 1 kg ai/lm came- oa. par tfith the above

ttfo tr^tiseEtsi fetst tb-Qy woi'S on edtiti^ol aleo.r

At the fl&M doB0 rn^wtmm rymhm of myiaphg' was smn on

plants tJJeated with feBitsotfeioB C229*t) anfi the maber

me sipiificantly higli©r tMa ttoat of oonti?©! {1.S9'»S), HGS

0r2S«, mm 0*05^f •®OB©o3?otopho9 B^O^f aetbsrl pamt&ion 0.055^^,

^uSualp&oB 0*O5'̂ ant foatiiioa m witli fenltKs-

tkloa; hut tliey were on pas tfitM ooBtrol also* eacbefiaran

0*75 ai/h^ aa^ diaethoata 0*05^ Caused significant iahlM-^

^ tl.®?i on the fffogaiiy psodustioa (120 and 1S3 J^eapectiireiy)
eoinparea eontssl,#. Phomt® kg. ai/ks, Gasrl)ary3. 0.2^^,

l^oaphamiaon 0»03^ m^. deitaEi©t!iri.n 0.002^ oase ©a par vith

t1i6 above tK© tr^^stJaeats and aXsa iritfe control.

--v.-
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At the lower doses none of the treatments differed

from control with reference to progeny production and the

mean populations of nymphs ranged from 128,8 to 208.9 only

as against 169.8 in control.

There was no significant increase in the. progeny

production of 1. lumens in the second generation in any of

the treatments. The population of nymphs on plants treated

with HGH 0.25^ was significantly lower (120.2) when compared

with control (177.8) and it was closely followed by the

population on plants treated with phosphamidon 0.1^, BPMC

0,1^, monocrotophos 0.1^ and carbaryl 0.25^., Quinalphos 0»1^

came on par with HCH and phosphamidon and also with control.

At the field doses all the treatments were on par

with control and the mean numbers of nymphs in different

treatments ranged from 141*3 to 218.8 only as against

177.8 in control.

The lower dose of phosphamidon caused significant

reduction in progeny of N. lugens in second generation

(128.8) when compared to control (177.8) and carbofuran

0.5 kg ai/ha (131.8) came on par with phosphamidon. Fenitro-

^ thion 0.025^ and HCH 0.155^ also came on par with the two
treatments but they were on par with control also.
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3i.% Sw Droduction ob. i^lgmts feageateAt. onoe

at F«I« aiiQl then at Moting' Bta.^©g

Bata relatisg to th® esperimsat and the results of

statistical aaalyslis of t!j.e ssae a3?e presented ±n Table 6 ♦

Ihea iEsactioides irere applied at P.X# and 1)ootiag

stages, the reavii^geac© olbseweS was h%heet on plant® trsated

with femthion 0.t^> (281*0) wlail© t^.e papulstiOB. on imtreated

plsuts me 175*B nfmphB onlf* It tm© followed by tjuiaalphos

0«1?S, aeltasethEin 0«004^ and iiethjl, paratliion 0*1 th©

numbesfs of njmph& In the tr-aatraents 'beiag 269.1 * 2^3 and

245.5 respectively, fhe abov© t3?eats^enl's were on par aad.

significaatlsr different f^om G©Bti?Gl» lIGH 0#25r4 Bl-ffJ 0#tsl

and earbaryl 0.25?^ ease on par -witli th© above tr@-atiaeats

b^it th©f xffere also on pas? ifitii ©oatrol*

ilt the fleM ^oam^ isaxiimi]® r#9iirg®ao© ms -obaerved on.

plant© treated witfe laethyl paratiiioB, 0«055^ and deltamethrin

Q,002?Sj the number of ol^sexrtref^ tn Mth the treatmente

were th© saiae (245 #:5) &3fid sigiilf-iCBfitij laigheK than that of

control (i75»:S). yes-itsothlon Q^O^r^t. oafl)ai?yX ,mono-

crotophos 0^05% f^ntiiioa 0*OK^t ^iwinal^iios and HSII

0^20' ^ese on pai? *^rltls tfee etbov^ two treatments aa€ ala© ijitli

control • isisect popuXatioja was least oa plantB tseatefi

•with c^rhof^man 0*75 kg ai/ha i%23^t fMosphaaidoa 0»05?^



Pi?

IJabi© 6# 'Eicogenf prodiaotion ©f H^- on rice
plaiits (vaa:» T(IT) 1) teeated witU different
•iaseotieideg at the pajiicle isaitiatioei and
1300ting stagea

Sreatneats
with isasecticlii## at different

eoncentrationg / doaea . . .

lir

First g^.0ratioa

HGII i77.a de%M3k t95.0' ibede-fglii 204.2
feiiltrothioa 208,9 abcdefg 223-.»9 abodef 195^0 bodefghl
Fesithion 225.9 afecdef 208.9 abedef^ 231.8 a-

Methyl parathioa 2t8,.a 245-.5 a^Qd a45>5 abod
Quinalplios 182.0 cdef^ij 2DS.9 abedefj^ 2$9A- ab
Bimethoats 177.8 defgM^ 154.9 ^ijk 151 >4
l-fenocrotoplios 234.4 alscde 213*3 afecdefg 199.-.5 bcdefi^i
Phosphamidon 154 #9 134.9 147.9 i.$k
Ph,orat$ 1S2.2 166.0

,

fgM^k 147.9 ijfe
nmo 147*9 i3k. 1S6.0 -fgMjk 2'04>2 abc-defgjbil
O&x'bB.r^I. 2ai>s a 225.9 abodef 240.0 abed©
Oarbofuran t95>0 ^cdef^lii • 123.0 k 151.8 Jk
Seltaaethriii 199.5 IbedefgM abed 265.0 ab
Control 173^8 ©fgiilj

Second generation

HOH feedefgls- 208.9 144.5 f^i.
FenitrotMoii 154.9 190.6 afeedef 177.8 bcdef^
Fenthion 162.2 Gdefmt 204.2 afecd 158.5 cdsfgM
f'fetfeyl parathioa t82>0 hGd&fg 162.2 odefghi 204.2 abed
QmiitalpEps 160*S edefghi 169...6 cd©f#il. 158:..5 odefgM
Diaethoate 128*8 i 144.5 182,0 bedefg
Itonocrotoptioa 158.0 g&i 169.8 208.9 abc
PhospliaEidon 136*2 .a1?cd@f •i3M M m-.f hi
aorate 144.5 fghi 19%0 eiMdif 220.1 ab
BBSS bcdef^ 151.4 ef^i 204.2 abed
Carbarjl 151.4 e%iii 138.0 ghi 208.9 abe
Carbofiaraa 169.8 edefghi 19§'*0 afeede 104.9 defglii
Beltaaethrin 208.9 abc 245^5 a 281 .8 a

Cqnitrol 204*2 Qbcd

HCH and cas?"ba2?5"l,
Oar^ofuraa and pliorate
PeltasietkEia
Other treatments

0>.§ fc€
0*00t%
o*a25^

h

ai/Ua •0»?S kg ai/ha
0*0©2^
0*05^

""3
O.Z3^
I *©
0,004?

ai/!ia

Means mder 1^#- Xsg and in a generstioa fo3Lloifed by a cossioa
letter ar© not significantly different at 50 level (B>ET)
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dlaetlidste plios^at© 0*75 -ai/ha anti BPK© 0^05^ w0S?e

on par t^itfe csrbof-«:raa and also witia eontrol*
1

At tk# lo^er dmrn tsled,. oasbasyl 0,».15l^ v&b the ojoXy

insecticide touiKi iniuciag iremrgeuce of M» lumens with a

•maa-s. msbar of 28t .S. is^rmphs per plmit# Peaitro-tlaion OtOSSfS#

methyl. paratMoa Q,025f^t featision 0..025i:l an^ usomocsotopho®

0't025fS caia@ o.n par ca^bai^l asifi cklso with control#

Resui?geBoe waa B.ot geea ifi5luo:e^ 'b.f anj of tlie i^sa^ectlcides

In the aecoad generation of luj?isng« ProgSBy pi^ofectios wao

sigmificantlj?' ioif -in tli© seooad generation i^h©n. the inoectB

were reared on plantB treateiS with phos.pbarsidon 0.1and IfCH

0«25f5, th© mean numberG njaplis obsewed being 134*9 aad

144*5 respectively as agaljist the mean »«m'b©l? of 204 #2 in
• ^ ' ' I'

oontTOl* €arl3ofems - l. kg ai/ha# qisificilphos 0#"tV fontlsion

G«1.5», feniti^otMoii siifi d©ltametlirim O#OO40 eajse on ]par

«itl3,. til© ateve two laseotlGit©^ •Kltli coSitroS,.

Abong the field dos^a of different ie-secticides ts:ied

least maraber of nypph® vias 2?®co2??aed on plant® ti^ated

pSio.sphasiidoia 0.05/5 aM it was followeii % osr'bairyl 0.,2fi>

aiiaetboate and BI^MC D,055S 133.0, 144.5 and

t5l *4 resfectivelsr) tti© mixsb©^ Ib. the fouj? treattsonts being

aa par aad significositijf lower tiaan that of contx'ol. Hethyl

parathiosi 0»05?^f monoorDtopho® 0»05^ tmA qtiiaalphos 0.*055^
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atso 'Gm& 0n pa® wtiM. tJi© afeoT©- iiissetieMea. tet %li«y were

OB- paa? wltli contijdl

til# lowei? aoeie®' tested, •dtotJioat© 0f0S5 '̂# msado^fitto-

pliog 0#©25^ ^homt© ©.S kg ee^bai^l. 0,1 slQved
•slpiifiomiit giippif0si5i0ii i% ia •secoad genera*

tion^ the mm^esa of is the treatments b«i»s

128^3, 158,. t44#5- 151*4 sresp^oti-yely as agaa»et 204*2 In

controX* H^isaiiiltig tJreat^eats on pai? #ith contE0l#

3#I it• PgQigeBy t^i^odttction .ob glamtS' tyeatg<t^ •

QB.CQ- at tlllmtnmi -gmce: fit

feaotigija; mt&m

Dat^ :^totiii# to tb© as€ tli# •3;eESi3.t0 ©f ••

©tstlstioal maXf&lB Qf 'ISi^ «am@ &vq pmmnt00. tn fable t#

*ih& Eseasot- B'^bes of T^wpUB IsigliBSt on platits

tireate^ with <^BS-f4) f#llow«d

'bf mthjl paratMoa 0*ti# Of2S0* fmitrothlom

fftnthioa Q*i^ ema qntmlvhQB 0#1fS, tlis 'Bwsa. popwXatioaa^ in

tiiess treatmerits 'beiBg- 2*f^*4t 269*3* 251 «2f- 245#5 254*4

r«sp©otiire3^» lai. tlie &ix treatjseata ^?0a;e on par and signifi-^

eantly fsom coatsjoi <177tS)* 3»owe®t naiafeer ©f

mo observed dia plasts tieesited iritb fihorat® at 1 l£g

«i/ha (125 »9 -Byaihts) and it was. jsi0ilfic&Rtl.y 3.0¥©a? tkan that

of coatiJol* teijofmijsm i .kg ai/fcis* pMS:ffeft!Bidon O.t^. asd

'BfHO came $» p&v •elth pfioS'ate .aisd rnXm^ «ttli co»tuo3.»
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At tJi© doses tested also daltsioetferln 0#0025^

eaused msiximiiE Isulifi up of iseect popnia-bioii ant it tms on

pa^ with faait3?©tliio» OwQf^p aethjl pamtfeiosi 0i05^^ and

feathion 0*05fit the m^m rsmb^st's- ot nynphe 0'l3)8ei"^€Ma. being

295 281*8, 263 aad 240 respectively# Sljese were eignlfi-

eatttly blgher- %h& nwiibQ^ ol5sain?e-d in eoatiaol. lemlning

treatiaents were on pa?* "vrith QisntKol*

At, fm l&mT 40set5ir msipsEi .aiorarigenoe -was ©bservod on

pismtn treated with aeth^l pamtliioa 0*025,5^ (257 nyiaph9)» Xt

was followed by fenltK^thiOB. 0,*i!>25f^ deltamothrin

©••tOOlfS (245*5 and 239*9 »©spee1siv©Xy) .♦' aiamlfi»nt} atffa]?etic©0

were sot amosg "Ihe threis treatmnts* GaiJbas?^! 0,».15^^j»

diaQthpat© Q.G25;^^,; phosp^iaisiaoa ©♦0255S ascl oarbofuraii 9.5 feg

aS/b© case on par tke alcove -Ssoat^entai Imt ishe;^ x^es© on

A pat' with gontrsl also.

Sigaificaiit iroswrgasee, mt jjoted .Iti tli© seooa^

gesei^atioa vhon the pa^jsate 2?^a»0d oia plsfjits treated with the

dlfformt sloses of iBeeeticldes ©i:posed to tiie saiB© lot

of plants, the au8i^©» of ^srsspiis p»©duc®d ramged. fro® 125 to

2:04: ,2 as a^iast I8S42 isi control. Slgsifieaat redmotioa ttk

the ambers of nyiaphs piro4uaed is, th© ©econd generation ims

oljsew^d on plaiits #lth Stesthoate .laonocrotophos

0«1'̂ :y. :f©atlaslon 0.I5S, WtiQ 0»,1fS and caa?bof%ix?aii t ,&;§ aiA^^

(12;5, 151-Bp 134*9# 144*5 and 144»5 sreapeotiveX^),

r



Pig. 1 , Resurgence of N. lugens induced "by insecti-
cidal sprays at different growth stages of
rice

Li Lg 1-3

CarlDaryl 0.15^ 0.2^ 0,25^
Deltamethrin 0.001?^ 0.002?^ 0.004^
Other treatments 0.025?^ 0.05?^ 0.1

Coloured histograms indicate first generation
progeny

* Significant increase (5/^ level)

Colourless histograms indicate second generation
progeny

+ Significant increase (5^ level)
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Fig, 2, Inhibitory effect on the progeny production
of N* lugens caused hy insecticidal sprays
at different growth stages of rice

HCH

Phorate and
Garbofura,n
(kg ai/ha)
Others

Coloured histograms indicate first generation
progeny

* Significant reduction (5^ level)

Colourless histograms indicate second generation
progeny

""I ^2 , ^3
0.15^ 0.2fo 0.25^

0.5 0.75 , 1.0 ,

0.025^ 0.05?^

+ Significant reduction {3% level)
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At the field doses, phosphamidon 0.05^ and HGH 0.2?^

caused significant reduction in the mean numbers of nsnnphs

produced, 131,8 in both the treatments* Fenthion

methyl parathion 0*05?^, monocrotophos 0.05?^, dimethoate 0*05^,

phorate 0.75 kg ai/ha, deltamethrin 0.002?S, BPMG 0.05?^ and

carbaryl 0«2$^ came on par with phosphamidon and also with

control.

At the lower doses of the insecticides also, progeny

production on treated plants was significantly reduced. She

number of nymphs on plants treated with BPMG 0.0255^ was the

least (154.9). HGH 0.15^, fenitrothion 0.025^» phosphamidon

0.025?^ and quinalphos 0.025^ also caused significant reduction

in population and these treatments were on par. Phorate

0«5 kg ai/ha, monocrotophos 0^025^ and carbofuran 0.5 kg ai/ha

came on par with BPMGj but they were on par with control also.

The stifflulatory/suppressisig plant mediated effects of

various insecticides, on the progeny production of g. lugens

when applied at different levels at the different growth

stages of rice have been summarised in Pigs. 1 and 2.

3*2. Influence of the groT<rth stages of rice -plants on the

resurgence effect of different insecticides to F.lugens

Data relating to the experiment and results of the

statistical analysis of the same have been presented in

Table 8,



y 4

Table 8. growth stages of rice plants on the resurgence induced by different insecticides

Growth stages
of the crop

Per cent increase in progeny production over control on plants treated with

Fenitrothion ' Fenthion Methyl parathion
L2 ^3 ^1 1-2 ^3 ^1 ^2

Tillering 11.51 a 63.12 a 50.41 a -3.65 b 26.46 c 41.33 a 4.40 a 37.49 c

2

42.76 cd
PI . -1^.07 b -5.39 b 18.17 c 21.86 a 48.34 a 39.90 a 20.26 c 53.42 ab 61.86 a
Booting -9.08 b -18.33 c 23.84 be 20.01 a -0.02 f 29.27 be -14.03 e -21.63 e 35.71 d
Tillering and PI

Tillering and
booting

26.89 a

23.21 a

36.03 a

35.69 a

17.85 c

-5.86 d

36.65 a

1.15 b

30.40 b

17.90 d

21.98 0

22.06 c

32.99 b

-13.65 e

61.67 a

16.71 d

48.86 be

39.24 cd
PI and booting

Tillering, PI and
booting

17.42 a

35.67 a

59.28 a

56.87 a

41.42 ab

39.59 ab

-3.48 b

3.98 b

6.30 e

34.03 b

41.11 a

36.81 a

32.04 b

44.04 a

45.19 be

47.12 b

32.61 d

55.18 ab

Quinalphos Carbaryl Deltamethrin

^1 ^2 ^3 ^1 ^2 ^1 ^2
Tillering 11.11 ab 38.21 a 1.99 d 26.93 c 28.25 be 19.69 b 30,25 a 76.77 a 66.73 a
PI 16.67 a 8.32 c 48.29 ab 33.15 be 28.57 be 19.64 b 10.50 ab 20.64 b 32.01 b
Booting 9.79 be -10.01 e 17.58 c 11.47 d -1.83 d 23.62 b -6.15 b -9.22 c 13.45 c
Tillering and PI

Tillering and
booting

10.89 ab

-9.98 e

27.49 b

11.96 0

64.70 a

-20.66 e

74.48 a

-24.25 e

60.51 a

-13.10 e

45.59 a

11.38 c

23.14 a

-21.99 c

50.63 a

-28.63 <3

62.28 a

16.07 c
PI and booting

Tillering, PI and
booting

-1.12 d

•^.53 c

13.99 c

15.09 c

21.76 c

30.09 be

7.40 d

31.80 be

25.71 c

18.43 c

19.32 b

49.04 a

12.20 ab

32.37 a

68.06 a.

62.43 a

68.52 a

59.07 a

Means followed by a common letter in a column are not significantly different at 3% level (DMET)

-vj
CO
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Fenitrothion, at all the three levels, gave the maximum

resurgenoe inducement at the tillering stage. At the loi^est

and middle doses, all treatments comhining the different growth

stages showed resargence on par with that of the tillering

stage. At the highest dose treatment at panicle initiation +

booting stages as well as the treatment at tillering + panicle

initiation + booting stages showed resurgence on par with that

of the tillering stage.

Penthion, at all the three levels, showed high level of

progeny production on plants treated at panicle initiation

stage. At the highest dose the tillering stage also came on

par T'Tith panicle initiation stage. At the lowest level the

population observed on plants treated at booting as well as at

tillering panicle initiation stages came on par with popula

tion on plants treated at panicle initiation stage. The panicle

initiation + booting as well as tillering + panicle initiation +

booting also came on par with panicle initiation stage while

the increase in population in the remaining treatments were

significantls?- lower.

In the case of methyl parathion higher build up of the

population vjas noted at the panicle initiation stage at all

the three levels of the insecticides used. In general this

was followed by the tillering and booting stages. At the

lowest and highest levels, the highest per cent increase in

progeny production were seen in plants treated at tillering +
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pauiele Initlatloa booti^ig stages a?id .jUa tk© isiddle 4oa^

In tillering 4 paaieie initiation stages.

Quinaiphos gaT© tlie tiigjiest increase in pm.gmj prodm^tioa

in the ;paiiiGle i^iti®ti©n stage tn the lowest sad, hi0i©®t doses

in the tilldi?ing stage im the laiddle dos©» Amoa^ the

c0!Bbina.tiQii8 the applicatios. ©f th.e iiiseetioids in tiXleifiiig

and pani<5le isitiation stages .^eates- ImrmuQ la pepijla-

tion than the rest* At sll th©' th3?©& le-'/als, th^ till©3?iag

and panicle initiation stsges oa pai? ia Indisciag the

iacjrease iB, pregeay pKoductioa.-

.At th© highest dos© of est:'har>-l the hooting: st.age also

caiae on pax* with tillering an.d paniele isiitiatioa stages. The

highest per coat increase in imo^fsay psjoteotion tfas oh&erm^

on plants treated at tillssing pamiele ifiitiatioii sta^^os#

At the highest dos^ tireat©eat at tillesiag + paalcl© initiation +

booting stages also same on psir with tilleidjs^ 4- p:aJaiels

iaitiatio.ii stag© QoBbinatioas#

In th© case of deltarn©thriiii the highest inereas© was

recorded on plants treated at tillesiag stage at all the three

doses \?..sed« 1?he pani^^le itiitiatiOE gtage also' casife. on pa^ Kith

the tiller-lag stage at th© lo'wgst dose of th© ingeeti^^ide aad.

at the othes two doses the panicle initiatiaa .sta^e case just

belo%' the tilleriag ©tage in m,nM.ng», llootiBg etage bSiow©^

signifieantly lotir©r level of increae© is progenj proiJiuotioa
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fljaa tlje tillering Magesat the loi/aat dogse a»d Xmo^ tfiaii

•; tlllerijig asid paaicle inltiafioa at tljt middle giad

ao©©© Qf th© .iES'teticiiec- mo ia

j)m$ens p2?o«iuctidn ia. all the ^

t?o#ting stag© ¥©r© m p&is tSi® inmmme m plsat© ti?©atea

at t-iilerisg stage*

3»3» PergiBt.i^e© ot -w^rnxstrnmeB ef.f'egt...tjadudea.by

ingeotleidl<e!8 on islaBtg t^eacted. at tillQging.

maicle iaitiatiQn.and 1)50tiat^ •a-feia^:es

•211© data ^©latiag to th.e ©sspea^imest aad the results of

til© gta-feistio^ ©aialysis •df t-he dat^ a2?e pregented in fabl©, 9

' aad Fig*. 3, • fii© pmgm^ pmdmtMn ms found on plants.

, treated wi.tli <lel.tiim:@tli©i». (282t.8) 'tlie ias.ecta espos^dl

.OB plants at to aEi: -tlw m plants treated witli

tenthion. (^55.8) •al.go comb on |?ar with it# the latter was on

par vitJi fenitsothiois (240*6) als0«. !?Be ^!50"r8 three tr^atisents

^fere followed fey is^tliyl ^Eratfal^B ^oi tjuiaalflaos..*, 5}h© pop?Jla~

tisiia on plants treat©It witlj. HOH a»«l oaayljasyl cmm' on far nith,

that of control*

X

^be p3?ogeny productiQ.aB on, tsl^nta t2?@at^ i#itl d@ltaK©tltelB^

f.ea.t.trot-hio». md f©nt!?.ion at tg' daya after t^^tm@.ist (DM) irer©

on far B.m tfe® Imtter tw m a^tliyl pa:^thloii aleo*

j^utolphos m<X omhBTft mre ©tisulatittt, HCH alom oame
on par vith control#
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Sable 9. Persistence of resurgence effect of different
insecticides on rice plants treated at tillering,
panicle initiation and booting stages

Goncentra- Mean number of nymphs observed at
Treatments tion

(i) 10 BAT 15 DAO? 20 BAT 25 DAT

HCH 0,.25 174..5 © 165 .6 e

Penitrothion 0,.1 240,.8 a 257 .9 ab

Fenthion 0,.1 255..8 ab 248 .9 ab

Methyl
parathion 0..1 217..7 cd 243 .0 b

Quinalphos 0,J 208,,7 d 222 .9 0

Carbaryl 0..25 183..7 e 198 .9 d

Deltamethrin 0,.004 282..8 a 270,.9 a

Control
(xmter spray) 172..3 e 172..7 e

193.9 de 200.7 abc

205.6 cd 214.7 ab

230.9 ab 205.5 abc

215.9 be 173.4 c

241.8a 225.5a

181.7 e 187.4 be

DAID Days after treatment

Means followed by a common letter in a coluian.
are not significantly different at 5°^ level
(DM)



Fig. 5, Persistence of plant mediated resurgence
induced in N. lugens "by different insecticides

Treatments

Carbaryl & HCH 0.25 per cent suspension

D.elta,metlirin 0.004 pe3? cent enrolsion

Other treatments 0.1 per cent emlsion
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The progeny production on plants ezposed to N. lugens

^ for egg laying at 20 DAT showed parity in the case of delta-

methrin, quinalphos, fenitrothion, and fenthion. Penthion

came on par with carbaryland methyl parathion. The popula

tion on HCH treated plants alone came on par with control.

At 25 DAT, the progeny produced on plants treated with

deltamethrin (225.5) alone was significantly higher than that

of control. Methyl parathion (214.7), quinalphos (203.5),

HCH (200.7), fenitrothion (197.5) and fenthion (192.7) came on

par with deltamethrin and also on par with control. Progeny

production on carharyl treated plants came on par with the

progeny production in control.

As is shorn clearly in Pig. 3 the res\irgenee induced hy

the various treatments persisted up to 15 days after treat

ment without significant change. When exposed on plants at

20 DAT the increase in progeny productions over controls were

considerably less,, and at 25 DAT the resurgence inducement

was.seen completely lost except in deltamethrin.

3•4. Resurgence effect of different insecticides in

n. lugens exposed on rice plants sprayed at

•v.
tillering, panicle initiation and "booting stages

Repeated application of the insecticides at different

growth stages of the crop was giving higher resurgence and hence

by adopting this schedule of spraying all the commonly available
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insecticides^ excluding those covered in para 3,3f were

screened for resurgence and the data obtained and the results

of statistical analysis of the same are presented in 0?able 10.

The numbers of the nymphs of N. lugens in seven treatments were

significantly higher than that of control. Highest number of

nymphs (283.2) was observed on plants treated with cypermethrin

0.02?^ and it was followed by methyl demeton 0.1?^ (276.4),

fenvalerate 0.04^ (245.4) and permethrin 0.02^ (237.2). The

differences among the above treatments were not statistically

significant. !fe,lathion 0.25^, PMC 35001 0.1?^ and flucythrinate

0.004?^ also gave rise to significantly higher numbers of nymphs

(231, 244.9 and 223.9 respectively) when compared with control

< (184.6). The rest of the treatments were on par with control

and the mean numbers of nymphs in the treatments ranged from

155.3 to 217.

3.5* Effect of different granular insecticides on the

progeny production of 1. on rice plants

treated at tillering and -panicle initiation stages

The data relating to this experiment and the results of

statistical analysis are presented in Table 11. The mean progeny

productions in the different treatments va^ried significantly.
-v..

The highest progeny production was in plants treated with

diazinon 1 .0?S (286.8) and it came on par with carbofuran 1.0 kg

ai/ha and cartap 1.0 kg ai/ha (237.8 and 211.8 respectively),
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10. Pro-geny proiuctiom ©f H#, lAimwim m ric©
DlsBts sated wi-feli liffi-resf lastetleiaee
it ijillesiiig, iaitiatlsa
^sootiug stages'

Tvmtmm'tB 00iifi!eati?atl©ss
M©afi .nmiafeQS ©f
nyiapSis ^Issewed

ikk&QmXtan 0 i-t 41^ 166,0 f,g

0.2fS 331# be

Fornotlaios I62i6 fB

fhoaaloae 0.ii4f5 &

a»lfS m^ ah

SiTtO cde

0h3.orp2rripfe0S 0*10 139*0 d.0f

HetlmssidopliQ'© 191 #5

mm 35^1 oM 244 »9 ed

Carteri'l -t 3W& gia#7 ode

Hca mp 0.25 * 0#ti 1T5f4 %

FeairaX^mte O,04SS . 245f4 alt©

Peraethsin 0*02|S 25t*a alje

Cyfesmet&ria 0*0^0- a

flacytlsJina^e 223*9 si

CoFitroX 184*6 0fg

Heancj b:?/ a &mmm sir© sot ©i#ilfieaiitlF
diff#2?eBt mt ^ lmv@l {mm)



It# ©f Mgren©
©B Mc# ftets
gmmtar' tose^stielAt©' at tilleEiss
and paBi©!© iiiitiati©ti ©tagts
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S^se
feg ai/Sia-

I%.aa atiss'be:^ of

Mmimn 1'»0^ 206 #0' a

Bli^rate 1.0

Qttlrxmiph#© If0 ms et

^Aioai^fe t.©

CaiJ-bofrnma- I#0 • m*Bm

•f at^t>a2?yl 4"
Ciswii^l) nM a

Sas?tap 1*0. 211#© aM

C©Btg^l a

Mmm follow^i. hf s '«?©s3i0si .ii^» m%
0 (Mtif)
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tMer© ijeiiiLg so 0i:gnlfica^,t diffterences aaoiig tiie three treat-

^ seats* Piiomte 1«0 leg al/lia ranked next witli a seaTi pro^eii;?

production of 205.7. She prsgeay prodtjct.loa da phosai;;® treated

planta was significantly lower tfeaa tiiat of «iiaEinoa tr^eate^

plsBto •feiit m,& ©Si par with flaatS' %'ith and

cartap ©nd tfee fopiilstion in all the fo^ir tr^atmesisa st^l-

fieaEtl^ laigher than that of coatrol, QiilnaS^plaos 1.0 kg ai/%a

and, sevidoi 1 «0 kg ^.i/h^ mw;& aa far vyitii coftta?©! while tli©

imffib©3? (138*6) on aldloarb ti?eat<ed islaats was si^^iifieaiitly

10'5?er than that of cQBtrol,

pt^odiactioft of g> Iti^^ans &n Moe plants

ti^ested witli ftift^sieides asid her^bicide©
-r _

fk© data to the ©Ep^rimeat and: the sresiiit® of

otatiattcal analyais ©f t&e same am pri&seatea in 2abl^ 12'#

Ivoiae of the fimglqidep teated Im4 aay resarg©Bce ©ffeot oa

M,* MSSBS* ssuisber of iSB©otB wa© ©"bserved .o.n plaata

treated with sisetj 0*3^^ (g02#5) and it w&b .followed hj

aanoQSeb 0#^ (190,8), edij^enpiios 0^i?i (185»-8>* carBeaaasim

0.1 fS (I7na), carfeoxla 0.1 ?S (!$2.7) md kitagia {157,7)»

All the t2?est®enta mre m paa? with 'Control Cl7S*7). .Sifsnifi.--

cast red^iiotida in progeny was on plants treated with

eaptafol (143.7).

%1aeK. S, lia^ena was es;»osed to planta treated ^th variotia

l>erfeicides th© poptilations of ixjsiphs ranged fro© 153»1 to 219,3
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-Sffect of aM sps-a^ei m plBsts#
m iJh© pmB^W proittctioa -^t liaiyips' .

•Ftmgloide^'
•©0SCS6&*
tratioaa

m

Mmm of
n^plis ol>3.@rv0d

•Itese Fiem mmhm of
k§ ai/im n^phB olsserveft

0t5 2Q2»3 & 2,4*^ s©d.ii3® salt' t»0 ' 2t5»5 a

llaHCoa©"b 0*3 tft.S ab- 2^.4-B ©ates?' t#:0 211..3 a

©aftafol 0,#3 e • St9^3 a

•Mi|!ik©aphp© o.t tS:5-*3 %h-(i 1*:0 175-2 all©

Eitszia • 0*t ae 1 *0 t64*1 13G

©aaj'bmdaai® 0«f m*B Bed i-*Q 145.9 c

^^mfhoxtn 0*^ , cde t5f»t Ije .

Sost^ol.
Cmteu

Cm%m%
apmy) iaa,,a

ftaagi^ites: 0f3fajsd st panle-Ie
at the stag© quIj

Mbbms #@il.swei :a comoa 3.ett©»- :faEi a mlutm a3?a sot at 1#^®!
Csmf)'

00

CO
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only and the tar^atraeatB w©2?e on par and als© control

(i8S,2), SlgalfloaB'l reduction iii progeny otiB&rrBd on

plants t3?eat©a with fropanll 1 feg ai/ha. (145)#

5 #7« E©£8iir^eBce Indmoed 'by fenitroFtMon, on ditferent

mrietlaa .of giee

The progeny p2?odueed on diffeasfeat rice Ta3?i3ti0s treated

with iixsectteide:-. ant on SGMfessonding mitreate^ 6ont.2?0l fl&ata

ar0 presente^a in 15.#. flie uemilt© of the ^alsfsis of the

data are also sho%m. in the

fhe,-mrietles in whieh tfee progeny productioEe we^o

^sigiaifieantly Mgiljer than those of tJi© corresponding controls

were J^s!:ioorle Cinoreas© ©Yei* control ^0#9 pos; cent), € 1727

(78,,.84)i Aslia (77.25),#, 2(W)-.t (75*41)"# S^tl) 53 (6'6.t4),

(58.19)r Bharati (56,-62), IE 3S (53.71)* "Sziv&ni (§2.80) and

tTaya (4S.17)* fiie nyrapiial pofAila-tloas tn tii© 3?eiaslnijag eight

varieties wer0 ob par Mltli those df the eoxEesponfiin^ cont3?oi

plants (the ijieregLse raag«34 fsofti -14*55 to 54»07)« lb® above

tt^'o groups iiioluded resistaat and ©iis<?e,ptll)le 'Varieties»

3#S# lecliatsisa of of jj*

Prom tli<0 results of tho :©sperisient 5»1> resurgence

inducing inseotieidee v^> fenltrothioni fenthioaj metliyl /

pairstbion, qiainalplios,,: oarfearyl euad deltamethriii and a non-

IndiaGing: inseeticide CHCH) were ohosen foa? detailed studies

on, th© mechanisia of i^eaiargeaeo ln<liic©ment.
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A«^

11*Pajogenj production oS _
different rice varieties •treatei. ^itli femitro-
tMon at tilloring, pamlele irjitiatiosi ami?,
booting stages an€ ok cositrol plssita

es?iiosGd on

Hean niasbsr of nysTsbe
produoed on pXbnts

untreated

Irorease Fielativo
Xn ims'aoi? ousoept-
©v©r ibllity
C0ati?ol reported

Eiishoari© 107,77 (4.68) 1S8.67 (5.24) 80 ♦9* S

G 1727 ii5*.5a (4.75.,) . 194*42 .(5:..27) 78»a4* »

Aslia 139#77 (4.94) ai:7,m' i3*3B} 77,^25* ta

iai ,27 (5.20) 254 (5.54) 75.41* . s

Ftb 33 104.58 (4.65) 170.72 CS.14) 66*14* a

Bhciam 134.29 (4.:90) 192.*4a (5..a6) 58.19^ im

Bliarsthi 126.47 (4.B4) • • 1S5»09 (S.t1) 56,62*

IE 36 • 123.97 (4.0a) 177.SS (5.IS) 53.71* HE

Triwsi 117.92 (4.77) 170*72 (5.14) 52^8* m

Jaya 127.74 (4.05) 175.91 (5.14) 43.17* s

m m • 1f6.57 (5.SS) g30#44- (5.44) 34,.07 s

Ptb 4 126.47 (4.84) • 151.41 (5.03) 24.94 -

174.16 (5*16) 196*37 (5.2a) 22.21 m

f£iviKli£a.m 140.41 (5.0©) 149*90 (5.01) U49 m

l»t)3 20 125*21 (4.83) 145.47 (4.98) 20»26

ICartliika 135.64 (4.91) 154f29 (4.9 ) -1.35 m

Ammpoorsaa 151.41 (5 .,@2) • 157.01 (4.92) -14.40 s

ilofitnt 249.64 (545s) 233*m (5.46) -14.55 3

* Significant at level

C*P, for oompaTlng treatfieste wltH oorrespondiag coatrol =s 0,19

B •• SiieG©pti'bX© nil -I- l-!©d©ratelf rsaistant • S « S©ai©tai>t

Figure® ix5 pareiath®^©© are traneformed milueo ilo§Q^)f
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3*8,1* lopuXBtloa biaild up 6f liMman^ in relation IiQ

the variationQ in the. igrox'Tlilt of rlee islantQ

aursved lifith different iais^etiQldeg at. tliQ

till@giair sttaj?9

SSie data on tli® •stiEiiilato$?j 0# diff^sest insepti-.

oiSes applied on 3?io$ at tiU'e^lsf stage and tli© atatistieal

analysis of the mm© |j3?©0©a.l!:«d is^ fabl© t4» fiaougii th.0

number of tiller® rg^ged fro®. 8 to 9*5 plsmt the t^riationa

•were Got statistidallj signiflosiit # f&e wmh^vB of leave.®

(range 28,3 to 52»0) also did aot vsey sigtiifieamtlr* JleaB

height of jilaBts treated with ieltasatlnJin (66 cm) ms ifelgliest

and it was on par vitk isethyl pamtlilon^ feniti?otliion, HCS and

coiit3?ol» nmsa^lning t2?eats$sts ^Iso came, on pair with tlie

eib^Yo ti^eatments except fieltamet^iria* Witfi .s^efes'eiaeeB. to tho

leaf aa?©a isdieea HCil treated plant© i^Qne caiae on par

oont2^1 (i#3S and 2,13 respecti'^ely) * 'Blie in^ieea la all other

trsatraents C2.51 to 2 #94) '̂©r® m paa? a»d sigtiificaatly Mg^esr

than the index iii coatr©!* 'Fas TariatioSB olJ^eirved ia tli©

population of Byiaphs were si^ifio.antly .oq3?r(&.lated witii the

variations la pl&nt height (a? » 0»67) and leaf area Indioea

(r « 0.72).

5»S»2» l'Qp\3latloa toild igi relation to

the yayiatiQas: In the of riee slants .st>ga.ired

ifith la^eetieidQa _at the -maicl©. iaitiatloa stage

fhe data relating to the eieperiiaent and the results of

statlstieal analysis of t>ia sam©- at*e preaeated in Tabl© 15*

>v
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^he mean mwber ©f tillers (8*7 to 10.3 p©3? pl&a-fe) and nuslbera

of leaves (33*3 to 56a?) ^id sot shotr significant Tariatious

asGBg the 4iffereat treatmentb, Heiglit sf plants treated with

deltamethrin (77 *5 cia), fesi trothion (76 em) aiid quinalphos

{13*1 cm) were on par and eignificantly hi^^er than t5iat of

control# fhe re®aiiiin^ trest.iseats vs&sq on par wltk Gont^?0l*

The maxisnuBj leaf area iBde:^ (4«15) observed ms that of the

plants treated with laethyl parathion and it oaK© oa par viith

the iMieee of the plants treated with" fenittothloa, quiaalphoa

and control also (3.61 to 3*85). 3:a tKe r^miining tr^jitraentB

leaf area iadices (3#1S to 3*35) 'were oa pej? and aigniflGastlj''

low©!?. Variations is. the poptilatioBs of the xiyssplas' were

positively correlated to' the leaf area indices (r. » o»5i) Mt

not to the varyirig heights of plasite in difftjjent treatseats,

5*3#'3. f'opulation build up of lujgeng ±n relation to

the, vagiatjioas .i.n •;fehe. j^^owth of lalsntQ BnvmQ^

with insecticides at the booting staia^e

1!he data relating to the esrperiment and the resti.lt s of

•atstistical analysis' af tlie aas© are px'^^ented in 0?able 16*

fh© nujBl3e3?3 of tillers (9 to 10*7) and ttmmbesro of leaves

(39<»0 to 43it?) did not show statistlcallj significant varia-

tiosis'. Eei.glit. of plaats ti?eat€d with methyl parathioii (92,,5 cei),

deltasetlirin (91*3) and feaitrdtlaion (91.0) ifere on par E,n4

significantly higher than the heights of plantat xn Temalv-ing
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treatments including control. Leaf area indices of plants

treated with, deltamethrin (8.79), quinalphos (8.68) and methyl

parathion (8.17) were on par and the indices in former two

treatments were significantly higher than those of the plants

treated with fenthionj HCH and carbaryl (6.03 to 6,48), Leaf

area indices in the latter group came on par with methyl para

thion, fenitrothion and control. Variations in nymphal popula

tions were found significantljr correlated with the heights of

the plants (r = 0.49) in different treatments.

3.8,4. Effect of ST)raying different insecticides at the

tillering, Tjanicle initiation and "booting stages of

rice on the growth of the Tslants and the •po-pulation

of m;. lugens reared on the same

The results of the above experiment and the statistical

analysis of the data are presented in Table 17. Number of tillers

in plants treated with fenitrothion^ deltamethrin, quinalphos and

methyl parathion (11 to 11.7) were higher than in the numbers in

remaining treatments including control, Numbers of leaves in

methyl parathion, deltamethrin and quinalphos sprayed plants

(47,7 to 49.3) were higher than those of the remaining treatments

and control. Plant height was also significantly higher in the

different treatments (86.7 to 89), except, fenthion (78,7) and

carbaryl (77.3)» when compared with that of control (79.7)«

The leaf area indices of the TDlants treated with deltamethrin
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(9.75) was the highest and'it was on par with the indices of

plants treated with methyl parathion (8.97)» quinalphos (8.31)

and HCH (8.13). Deltamethrin was the'only treatment which

showed significantly higher leaf area index in treated plants,

than in control plants. The correlations "between the variations

in population and plant height and leaf area indices were

statistically insignificant.

3.8.5. ^he effect of suraying different insecticides at the

tillering stage of rice, on the nutrient content of

the -plants and the correlation between the variations

in nutrient content and progeny production of N. lugens

exposed on treated plants

She data relating to the experiment and the results of

statistical analysis of the same are presented in Sahle 18. 3?he

nitrogen content of the leaf sheaths showed significant varia

tions. Nitrogen content (11*42 per cent higher than that of

corresponding control) in plants treated with fenitrothion -^ras

maximum and it was significantly higher than the content in all

other treatments. It was followed by the plants treated with

deltamethrin (8.59 per cent) and fenthion (6.4 per cent) and the

differences among the three treatments were statistically signifi

cant. Quinalphos and methyl parathion were less stimulating and

on par (3.89 and 2.57pei? cent). The nitrogen content in plants

treated with carbaryl and HCH were less than the nitrogen
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Table 18. The effect of spraying different insecticides at tillering stage of rice plants on the nutrient
content of the leaf sheath (on dry weight basis) and the correlations between each of the factors
and the progeny production of N. lupiena on the treated plants

Insecticides

HCH

Fenitrothion

Fenthion

Concen

tration

(fO

0.25

0.1

0.1

Methyl parathion 0.1

Quinalphos 0.1

Carbaryl 0.25

Deltamethrin 0.004

Correlation coefficient
between x and y

N

-6.42 f

11.42 a

6.40 c

2.57 d

5.89 d

-2.56 e

8.59 b

0.79

P

(Xg)

Mean per cent increase over corresponding controls in

K

(^^3)
Ca

(V
Mg Zn

(V
Mn

-3.71 c 5.15 abc 8.42 a 6.78 a -12.53 a -9-02 a

9.87 a 7.70 abc -1.93 a 7.65 a -16.20 a -4.89 a

3.54 b 10.70 a 3.39 a -6.11 a -2.10 a -8.51 a

Cu

(Xg)
Fe

(s:^)
Number
of nymphs
Cy)-

8.5 ab _ 1.32 a -9.6 c

12.8 a 0.53 a 50.4 ab

3.31 abc 2.86 a 41.4 b

5.87 ab 1.47 c 8.20 a 12.70 a -10.90 a -1.42 a -7.03 c 1.61 a 42.8 b

2.99 b 5.88 abc -1.19 a -5.94 a -18.60 a 2.12 a 1.63 abc -1.95 b 2.0 d

4.93 ab 2.57 be 5.80a 10.55a -3.15a 2.44a -4.44c 2.59a 19.6c

9.57a- 8.59 ab 5.74a 15.57a -9.55a -11.10a -1.99 be 1.23a 67.0a

0.78 0.19 0.01 0.25 0.05 -0.26 -0.10 0.28

Means followed by a common letter in a column are not significantly different at 5% level (DMRT)

* Significant at 5% level

CO
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conten-fc of control plantSi She variations in the nitrogen

^ content of the treated plants was significantly correlated
(r = 0.79) with the variations in progeny production of

F. lugens in different treatments.

The mean per cent increases of phosphorus.content of the

plants treated with fenitrothion (9.87), deltamethrin (9.37),

methyl parathion (5.87) and carTaaryl (4.93) were on par. The

increases in phosphorus content in plants sprayed with fenthion

(3i54) and quinalphos (2.99) o&me on par with those of methyl

parathion and carbaryl treated plants while HCH treated plants

showed a reduction in P content. The variation.s in phosphorus

content was positively correlated vrith the variations in

progeny production (r = 0»78) in different treatments.

The per cent increase in the potash content of plants

treated with fenthion (10.7) was the highest and it came on par

with those of deltamethrin (8.59), fenitrothion (7*70), quinal-

phos (5^88) and HCH (5^15) treated plants. The per cent

increase in potash content in plants sprayed with earbaryl and

methyl parathion treated plants were 2.57 and 1.47 ,respectively,

The variations in the content of potash was not significantly

correlated with the progeny productions in various treatments.

The variations in the mean per cent increases in the

content of calcium (-1.93 to 8,42), magnesium (-6.11 to 15*37),

zinc (-18.6 to -2.10), manganese (-11.10 to 2.44), copper
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(-7.03 to 12.8) and iron (-1.95 to 2.86) compared to the

content in corresponding controls did not show statistical

significance. Hone of these factors showed significant

correlation with the progeny production of lua:ens- in

different treatments.

3.8.6. Effect of s-praying different insecticides, at the

•panicle initiation stage of riee. on the nutrient

content of the -plants and the correlation between

the variations in nutrient contents and Tprogehy

production of K. lugens exposed on treated plants

The results of the experiment and the results of

statistical analysis of the data are presented in Table 19.

The nitrogen content shoxfed significant variations in the

different treatments. Highest increase in nitrogen content

-i-ras observed in plants treated mth fenthion (21 .28 per cent)

and all the remaining treatments except deltamethrin and HGH

(-0.39 to 17.25) came on par with fenthion. The per cent

increase in nitrogen content of deltamethrin and HGH treated

plants (-11.28 and -15,41) were significantly lower than that

of control plants. The variations in the nitrogen content of

the treated plants was. positively correlated (r = 0.49) with

the variations in the progeny production of E. lugens observed

in different treatments.
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Table 19. The effect of spraying different insecticides at panicle initiation stage of rice plaats
f sheath (on dry weight basis) and the correlations betweeneach of the factors and the progeny production of N. lueens on the treated plants

Concen

tration

(%) N P

(Xo)

Mean per cent increase over corresponding controls in

K Ca Mg • Zn Mn Cu Pe
Nunbej

HCH 0.25. -15.41 c -4.01 a -3.05 a -9.98 a -9.09 a

• b'

-10.75 a 10.33 a ... 7.46 a 0.22 a

(y)

-10.9 a

Fenitrothion 0.1 . 17.25 ab 10.61 a 4.58 a -2.76 a -10.23 a 0.22 cd . 10.35 a 7.68 a -0.44 a 18.9 d-

Fenthion 0.1 21,28 a 4.48 a 7.02 a -5.84 a 6.80 a -1.55 d 4,08 bed -4.88 a -1.85 a 39.9 b

Methyl parathion 0.1 15-11 ab 6.32 a 10.10 a -3.62 a -3.27 a 6.65 be 8.00 ab' -2.86 a 1.19 a 61.9 a

Quinalphoa 0.1 7.19 abc 3.22 a 6.41 a -0.75 a -5.58 a 1.29 cd 1.86 cd 2.65 a -0.43 a 48.3 b

Carbaryl 0.25 -0.39 abc 5.28 a 0.82 a -4.62 a 1.58 a 13.71 ab ' 6.15 be 2.95 a -0.36 a 19.1 d

Deltamethrin 0.004 -11.28 be -6.09 a -2.28 a -2.57 a -16.24 a 15.38 a ' -1.12 d -2.38 a -0.39 a 31.8 c

between x and y 0.49 •1.19 0.46 0.16 0.16 0.38 -O.33 , -O.35

Means followed by a coianon letter in a column are not significantly different at 3% level (DMET)
* Significant at 5% level

0.04

.-sJ
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laeaii par cont laereasee ia the content .©f ph^Bpha^s

{-6»09 to t0.61), potassium («3^05 to 10*1)|, ealeitim (•^9,98 to

0»75)f rsagtiesiuia {«t6.*24 to 6.»8), copper C^4*8S to 7i68) and

ir©n («.) *85 to 1«19) did not sliow' ©ignific^at variations# Bone

of the factors showed sigriifioaat influence on pro^enr pTOduction

0^ E* diffsrent tsreatmeato except in tlie case of

p5tas0lmia oontent -vihera ® sigBifleant e&3S^elfitidii (ff 0,#46) was

obaerved,

. fh© content of alno varied sipilfleantly

asaoBg the diff03?ent tsestments:. ThQ pe« ceat iaaraas© in sine

content maxima (15 •53) in deltametlisrin sprag^ed plants

wiilcli ms fallowed toy (13..71), Sh^ Mno- -coatent in

plants sprajrea with feethyl pasatJiioa, quinalpbos^ fenitrothloa

and fonthiqn were on |)ar («.!,55 to 6063)* She Goatent of aino

ill :SGH treated plants showed a sigatficaat refiuatlon (1.0,75)

when doapared to th© reminlag troatr3sa.ta* She aaagaaes©

lotr^ls in .feBitrothioi^ HCS and methyl j^ratbion treated plants

VQ^0 on par (6^.0 to 10•.35 pss ©ont lncsjease) aid the forme-a?

two treatiaeate had hi^or increase than the othe» inseetieide

treated plants (-1.12 to 5,15 per esnt)^ Hoverer the

va.ri?-3.tione is both tb^ nutrieiite were not significantly

co??related ^ith tke variations isi vm^en^ production of

II* l^eaa in the different treatmeivts*
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3.8«7i Effect of s-praying different insecticides at the

"booting stage of rice, on the nutrient content of

the -plants and the correlation betwen the variations

in the nutrient contents and larogeny -production of

N. lugens exposed on treated plants

The data relating to the experiment and the results of

statistical analysis of the same are presented in Table 20.

Mean per cent increase in nitrogen content was mazimum in

plants sprayed with fenitrothion (33*3) the extent of

increase in methyl parathion (29»5) and deltamethrin (28,4)

treated plants also came on par with the former. The nitrogen

content in plants treated with fenthion (16.6 per cent increase),

quinalphos (13.9), HOH (4.01) and carbaryl (0.62) came next in

the ranking. The correlation between nitrogen content and

progeny production of lugens was not statistically signifi

cant ,

Phosphorus content in treated plants showed significant

increase in the case of methyl parathion (2.8 per cent) only

while those of the remaining treatments (-11«6 to -3.57) were

on par or lower than the content in control plants. The

variations in phosphorus content was not significantly

correlated xfith the progeny production in various treatments.

The per cent increase in the potash content of plants

treated with methyl parathion (5.04) was the maximum and it

came on par x^-ith fenitrothion (4.68). The per cent increase
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Table 20 The effect of spraying different ioaecticidee at booting stage of rice plants on the nutrient
content of the leaf sheath (on dry weight basis) and the correlations between each of the
factors and the progeny production of N. luB:en3 on the treated plants

Concen-
Mean per cent increase over corresponding controls in

Insecticides tration

(%) (s:^)
P

(3^2)
K

U3)
Ca Mg

(X5)
Zn

(^5)
Mn

(x^)
Cu

(Xg)
Fa

(^9)
Nunber
of nymphs
(y)

HCH 0.25 4.01 da -10.22 b 0.20 b -11.30 a 8.33 ab 3.S7 a -6.61 be -14.90 cd

CO

•

a 29.7 ab

Fenitrothion 0.1 33.50 a -11.60 b 4.68 a -10.30 a 17.70 a -3.96 a -5.11 abc ''-18.10 cd -5-36 a 24.4 be

Fenthion 0.1 16.60 be -5.12 ab -6.12 e -12.90 a 4.26 ab 3.38 a -10.60 be -12.90 bed 0.24 a 29.3 ab

Methyl parathion 0.1 29.50 a 2.80 a 5.04 a -8.91 a 19.10 a 4.37 a -2.86 ab -2,96 abc -2.22 a 35.7 a

Quinalphos 0.1 13.90 cd -9.35 b -1.44 c -4.40 a 1.26 b . -1.54,a • 2.96 a ' -20.10 d -8.24 a 17.6 cd

Carbaryl 0.25 0.62 a -3.65 ab -4.68 d -1.85 a 0.23 b -3.98 a -12-30 0 0.51 a" -6.90 a 23.7 be

Deltamethrin 0.004 28.40 ab -3.37 ab -8.99 f -14.50 a 7.42 ab 2.04 a -7.'^3 be

f

-8.04 abc -3.94 a 12.5 d

Correlation coefficient
between x and y -0.07 0.29 0.55"

p

-0.01 0.26 0.35 -0.12 0.09 0.16 — •

Means followed by a connon letter in a Golmn are not significantly different at 5% level (DMRT)

• Significant at level

M
O
C
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tlie sjspainisg tseatmeats "srere leas tliaa tlmt of ooi

^ l»Xa3its and tli© troatmsnt© ©iipifi^ant differeaGeg aad

thsy ^ejee iii, the folloifiKg deseen^ln^ 03?daE t^sineXphos (-1.44),

carbaryl (•^4.#68), f©2itlii©ja (-.6*;lg) aisi d63.ts®9t!hria (-i*99).

fas Palliations In pots^ eonteftt of tt^eattd plants t-r©x'@

•slgBlfioaatly cor®elst©<i ($? <» -0»55) vi-tli tha lawiation %n
r

ps^ogefiy prodi3,c1;io» ia. I# in diffartst treatseiiljsi

fhe meaii cent iuex-ease in eoatest of ealoiusa

(-14#5 to «1,85), JS.toc5: C-"3*SS t© 4#37) mii l^sn to 0#24)

dl4 vaj?!' 3igiiifi,<5Siii't3.2r« S*lie oontm% Bho%m^

hl^Umt increase in -pMnts with sethyl pamtblon

(19^1 l>03? cent) it ca^s ok par ifith fmiit^othion (17 #7 pes?

^ ISGII (Si'55 pes? mnt),. aeltasjetJifin {7«4S per cent) and
feBcishlQB: (4*2$ pC53? ceat;)* f&e in©2?ea8e in th^ iBagaesliia

eonteat la tli,a r©mai^4sig t^eatiianta mm staijgiml#

Fan^anese Gonterit ±u ^ismts spm^reA witls

(per 0m%t InQ^eam o'̂ rer eoatrol 2*9$) t a©thy-l mrathioii («^#.66')

imd -fenitsotliioa (-Silt), wm& on par.: file mntmt la the

resalKlng tS'estmeatB C-»12...3 to «6#6t) w©:ee oa

fh© oonteiat of eofper 4ecrc!ssed la treated vlth

~^\ the aifferent insectioi^es 'in t!ie <fase of ©?332ba^^l

(pe:e cei]s% iacreas© mm costeol eoppe® coateat is

asth^l psx?athlo» C»2»96) ani d^ltsEethrl^ (-3*04) ©psaysd plants

also cam« osi par ^th t'h&t of eas^'barsra.. ffe© l©v©l of eopper
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in the remaining treatments (-20i1 to -12,9) were on par. In

general the minor nutrient content (Ca, Ife,, Zn^ lyia, Oa or Pe)

of the treated plants did not exert significant influence on the

progeny production of N. lugens»

3^8.8, a?he effect of sxiraving different insecticides, at the

tillering, -panicle initiation and booting stages of

riceg on the nutrient content of the -plants and the

correlation bettreen the variations in the nutrient

content and progeny production of H. lugens es:posed

on treated nlants

The data relating to the experiment and the results of

statiBtical analysis of the same are presented in Table 21. The

nitrogen content showed highest increase in plants sprayed with

methyl parathion (58,8 per cent over control) and it was signifi

cantly higher than the content in all other treatments. This was

followed by fenthion (48.8),, deltamethrin (59^7) and fenitrothion

(33.9) in descending order with significant differences among the

treatments.. The per cent increase of nitrogen content in quinal^

phos (14»1) and carbaryl (8.99) sprayed plants were next in the

rank and the effect of HOH (4.29) xras least. The variations in

the nitrogen content of the treated plants was significantly

correlated (r = 0.57) with the variations in progeny production

of N. lugens.

The content of phosphorus in all the treated plants were

lower than that of control plants. Mean per cent change in
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Table 21. The effect of spraying different insecticides at tillering, panicle initiation and booting stages
of rice plants on the nutrient content of the leaf sheath Con dry weight basis) and the correlations
between each of the factors and the progeny production of N. lugens on the treated plants

Coneen- Mean per cent increase over corresponding controls in

Insecticides tration

(%)
N

(^1>
P

C^)
K

(X3)
Ca Ms Zn

(Xg)
Mn

(3:^)
Cu

. (Xg)
Fe

(STg)
Kunbe r
of nymphs
Cy)

HCH 0.25 4.29 e -15.20 c -0.68 d . 3.70 a -6.37 a 22.10 a 17.10 abx^ 2,85 be 10.90 a 15.2 e

Fenitrothion 0.1 53.90 c ' -12.10 be 5.05 b 1.85 a -6.82 a -2.02 a 15.80 b - -11.40 d -1.66 b 39.8 bed

Fenthion 0.1 48.80 b / -9.58 abc '' 9.09 a 9.77 a -16.90 a 17.80 a -5.71 d 23.60 a,. 13.30 a 37.1 cd

Methyl parathion 0.1 58.80 a -2.15 a - -5.39 e -4.75 a -0.90 a 8.25 a 20.00'ab - 18.50 a 4.46 ab •55.6 ab

Quinalphoa 0.1 14.10 d -12.80 be 2.24 c -34.80 a -1.83 a 32.60 a 2.80 c -7.97 cd 8.56 ab 30.5 d

Carbaryl 0.25 8.99 d • -5.70 ab ' 3.25 c n.50 a -4.66 a -10.70 a 23.30 a '' 9.77 ab / 5.54 ab' 49.4 abc

Deltanethrin . 0.004 39.70 c ' -15.20 c 5.72 b 9.06 a -2.68 a

\

14.10 a 4.16 c 12.70 ab' 2,94 ab 59.3 a .

Correlation coefficient
between z and y 0.57* 0.49* -0.01 0.08 0.19 -0.03 0.09 0.25 -0.43 —

Means followed by a connon letter in a column are not significantly different at 3% level (DMRT)

• Significant at 5% level

o
CO
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Hi^est increase in copper content was recorded in plants

sprayed -with fenthion (23.6 per cent over control) and it came

on par with methyl parathion (18.5),, deltamethrin (12.7) and

carharyl (9.77). The copper content in plants treated with

fenitrothion and quinalphos were less than the level in control

plants.

The per cent increase in iron content of rice plants

was maximm in plants sprayed vj-ith fenthion (13.3) and all the

remaining treatments (2.94 to 10.9) came on par with fenthion

except fenitrothion (^1.66). She variations in Ca,, Mg/Zn,

Ife., Cfu and Pe were not significantly correlated with progeny

production of H. lugens on treated plants.

3.B.9. Effect of spraying differep,t insecticides, at the

tillering stage of rice, on the feeding indes: of

Ingens, on the "biochemical constituents of the

Dlants and on the -progeny production of the insect

The data relating to the experiment and the results of

statistica,l analysis of the same are presented in Table 22. The

feeding indices of 1.lugens showed highly significant variations

in different treatments, The highest mean per cent increase in

feeding index vras compared to that in control observed on plants

treated with deltamethrin (37.6) and it was significantly

higher than the feeding in all other treatments. The per cent
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5.8.10. Effect of spraying different insecticides, at

•panicle initiation stage of rice on the feeding

indices of IT. lugens., on the "biochemical

constituents of the ulants and on the -progeny

•production of the insect

The data relating to the esperimeht and the results of

statistical analysis of the same are presented in Table 23. ^She

mean per cent increase in feeding index of lugens was mazimum

in quinalphos (27.2) treated plants. It ifas on par with methyl

•!wr parathion sprayed plants (22.1) and -was closely follo-wed by

deltamethrin (20*3) treated plants, the differences between the

latter two treatments being statistically insignificant.

Fenthion (17.3) came on par with deltamethrin and fenitrothion

(15.6) on par with fenthion. The per cent increases in the

feeding indices observed on plants treated with carbaryl and

HCH were relatively low (9.9 and 6.1). . The variations in feed

ing indices were positively correlated (r = 0.82) with the

variations in the numbers of M. lugens produced in different

treatments.

Increases in free amino acid content of plants

sprayed with fenitrothion (28.6),- methyl parathion (22.7)

and deltamethrin (21,9) were on par. Quinalphos (15.4)

came on par with methyl parathion. Per cent, increases in

the amino acid content of HCH (11i3)» fenthion (9.6) and

carbaryl (3.4) treated plants were on par and less than

the increase in plants treated with methyl parathion. The
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3,8.11. Effect of spraying different inseetleides, at the

booting stage of rice, on the feeding indez of

F. lugensy on the biochemical constituents of the

Dlants and on the x>rogeny -Droduction of the insect

The results of this experiment and the results of

statistical analysis are presented in Table 24-. Per cent

increase in feeding index was highest in plants sprayed with

methyl parathion (23.0) and it was significantly higher than

the feeding indices in remaining treatments. It ims followed

by deltamethrin (18.2) and fenitrothion (16.4) and the

difference between the two treatments was statistically

insignificant. Increases in feeding indices were lesser in

rest of the treatments (3.8 to 9.6 per cent) and the data were

not correlated with the data on progeny production of lugens,

jFree amino acid content increased to the highest leyel

in plants sprayed with deltamethrin (24«9 per cent and it came

on par xfith the content in methyl parathion (20.8 per cent)

and fenitrothion (18.7 per cent) treated plants. Fenthion and

HCH stood next in ranking ajid the increases in the treatments

were negligible.

Free sugar Gonten.t of plants showed significant increase

over control (6.2 to 18.9 per cent) except in HCH and delta

methrin treated plants (-3«8 per cent in both). The increase
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observed in plants sprayed with fenitrothion and quinalphos

were on par (18.9 and 17.0) and these were followed by methyl

parathion and fenthion.

Except in carbaryl (5.1) and quinalphos (2.7) sprayed

plants, carbohydrate/nitrogen ratio in all treatments showed

significant reduction over the ratio in control plants.

Maximum reduction in the ratio T'jas observed in plants sp3?ayed

with deltamethrin (21.1 per cent) and it was followed by

methyl parathion (15.1), the difference between the two treat

ments being statistically significant. The rest of the treat

ments were on par (-7.5 "to -8,9 per cent increase).

Variations in any of the biochemical constituents in rice

plants treated at booting stage Tjas not significantly correlated

with the variations observed in progeny production of N. lugens.

3 i8 i 12. Effect of s-praying different insecticides at

tillering, panicle initiation and booting stages.

on the feeding index of N. luge.^, on the

biochemical constituents of the nlants and on the

Tprogenv -production of the insect

The data relating to the experiment and the results of

statistical analysis are presented in Table 25. Feeding index

of lugens varied significantly on the treated plants and

the per cent increase of the indices in deltamethrin (37.8)
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deltamethrin (23*5) treated plants frere on par and higher

than in the remaining treatments ("2,2 to -18.1), The

correlation between the reduction in the ratio and progeny

production xfas not significant.

5i8.13. Bffect of treating the different grovrfch stages

(tillering, •panicle initiation or booting and

at all the three stages^ of rice with the

different resurgence inducing insecticides on

the progeny production of g. lugens.reared on

the plants in relation.with the feeding rate of

the insect and total nitrogen, free sugar and

free amino acid content of the •plants

Data relating to the aboTe aspects are presented in

Fig, 4. As indicated in the figure the per cent increase in

the population of 1. lugens on treated plants, compared to

the population on the control plants in respective growth

stages,, were positively correlated with the feeding indices

and free amino acid content of the plants, ^he free sugar

content showed a negative correlation with the nymphal popula

tion on plants treated with fenitrothion,. fenthion, methyl

parathion and deltamethrin. She variations in the free sugar

content of plants treated with q.uinalphos and carbaryl were

very low. Though the total nitrogen showed an increase over
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Fig. 4. Association "between the varying resurging
populations of lugens observed at different
^oirth stages of rice treated with different
insecticides and the varying contents of free
amino a,cid3, free sugars and total nitrogen
of the plants and feeding index of the insect

T Tillering

P Panicle initiation

B Booting
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Table 26. Correlation between the varying progeny production of
N. luRena on rice plants treated with insecticides
Tfenitrothion, fenthion, methyl parathion, quinalphos,
carbaryl and deltamethrin) at each growth stage and the
factors inducing resurgence, and the direct and indirect
effects of the different factors on resurgence assessed
through path coefficient analysis

Stage of the
crop

Correlation
coefficient
between progeny
production (y)
and resurgence
inducing
factors

Direct and indirect effects of

Total Total
nitrogen sugars

(Xo)

Free

amino
acids

(X3)

Feeding
index

(xj

120

Residual
effect

Tillering 0.783* -0.161 0.132 0.454 0.358 0.33

(Xg) -0.717* 0.094 -0.225 -0.309 -0.277

(Xj) 0.891* -0.132 0.126 0.552 0.345

0.885* -0.142 0.153 0.468 0.407

Panicle
initiation

(Xg)

0.665*

-0.505*

0.326

-0.118

0.092

-0.252

-0.085

0.157

0.332

-0.292

0.39

(Xj) 0.244 0.093 0.132 -0.299 0.318

0.823* 0.155 0.105 -0.136 0.699

Booting 0.046 -0.639 0.227 0.334 0.124 0.96

(Xg) 0.107 -0.281 0.517 -0.165 0.036

(X3) 0.077 -0.397 -0.159 o.5?7 0.096

(V 0.104 -0.499 0.118 0.326 0.159

Tillering +
Panicle initia
tion + Booting (Xg)

0.560*

0,614*

•-O.519

-0.370

O.5I8

0.726

0.154

0.077

0.407

0.181

0.61

(X5) 0.506* -0.351 0.246 0.227 0.384

(x^) 0.602 ' -0.35B 0.223 0.148 0.589

♦ Significant at 5 per cent level

Underlined figures are direct effects



Fig. 5. Path, diagram representing the cause
(total nitrogen, free sugars, free amino acids
and feeding index)- effect (resurgence)
relationship, (yariability indiiced by the
application of different insecticides at
critical growth stage/s of the crop

11 Total nitrogen S 5^ee sugars

A Pree amino acids P Feeding indes

R Resurgence (per cent increase in progeny
production of S;, lugens)
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Table 2?. Correlation between the varying progeny production of
N lugens on rice treated with each insecticide at different
growth stages (T, P, B and T + P + B) and the factors
inducing resurgence (x^ to Xc) and the direct, and indirect
effects of the different factors on resurgence•assessed
through path coefficient analysis

Insecticide

Correlation
coefficient
between progeny

.production (y)
and the resur
gence inducing
factors

(x^ to x^)

Direct and indirect effects of

Total
nitro
gen

(x^)

Free Free
sugars amino

acids

(Xg) (X3)

Feeding Growth
index stage

(X4) (x^)

123

Residual
effect

Fenitrothion -0.269 -0.022 -0.299 0.261 0.012 -0.219 0.184

(Xg) -0.697* -0.016 -0.426 0.039 -0.133 -0.151

(x^) -0.668* -0.009 0.027 -0.634 -0.146 0.094

(x^) 0.765* -0.001 0.217 0.355 0.260 -0.066

(X5) -0.223 -0.019 -0-254 0.235 0.068 -0.253

Fenthion (x^) -0.055 0.982 3.726 -0.034 -0.003 -4.728 0.356

(Xg) -0.531 0.804 4.554 -0.065 -0.267 -5.357

(Xj) -0.278 -0.127 -1.216 0.245 0.189 0.631

(X;^) 0.5^9 -0.005 -I.9O8 0.072 0.638 1.752

(X5) -0.395 0.849 4.459 -0.028 -0.204 -5.471

Methyl
parathion

(x.^)

(Xg)

0.196

-0.201

0.958

0.834

-1.433

-1.645

0.648

0.613

0.227

0.187

-0.209

-0.190

0.349

(Xj) -0.332 -0.758 1.233 -0.818 -0.138 0.149

(X4.) 0.302 0.538 -0.764 0.280 0.403 -0.155

(x^) 0.119 0.923 -1.438 0.564 0.288 -0.218

Quinalphos (x^) 0.107 0.105 0.083 0.037 -0.109 . -0.009 0.235

(Xg) -0.110 0.053 0.163 0.062 -0.382 -0.006

(X,) 0.375 -0.047 -0.123 -0.082 0.621 0.006

✓

(Xi^) 0.935* -0.011 -0.059 -0.048 1.055 -0.002

(X5) Q.^'^3 0.078 0.077 0.035 0.172 -0.013

Carbaryl (x^) 0.504 -0.151 -0.633 -0.106 0.171 1.223 0.305

(Xg) 0.467 -0.074 -1.297 -0.066 0.392 I.5O6

(Xj) 0.587* -0.070 -0.379 -0.227 0.165 1.098

(x^) _0.605* -0.045 -0.895 -0.065 0.577 1.033

(X5) 0.772* -0.104 -1.098 -0.140 0.335 1.779

Deltamethrin (x^) 0.065 0.641 -0.768 0.024 0.173 -0.005 0.227

(Xg) -0.119 0.597 -0.826 0.026 0.089 -0.005

(x,) -0.290 -0.139 0.196 -0.109 -0.239 0.001

(X4.) 0.920* 0.131 -0.088 0.031 0.845 0.001

(x^) -0.213
•

0.598 -0.806 0.015 -0.014 0.006

♦ Significant at 5 per cent level

T Tillering
P Panicle initiation
B Booting

Underlined figures are the direct effects
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Pig, 6. Path diagram representing the ca?jise
(total nitrogen^ free sugars, free ainino acids
and feeding index) - effect (resurgence)
relationship, (variability induced by the
application of each insecticide at critical
gro^rbh stage/s of the crop

n Total nitrogen S Pree sugars

A ]?ree amino acids F Feeding index

G- G-ro-K-th stage R Hesurgence
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direct effect on resurgence and it was followed by the direct

effects of total nitrogen content and the growth stage. The

direct effect of free sugar on resurgence was negative and it

was followed by the effect of free amino acid. The direct

effect of different factors were indicated in their association

with resurgence also except in the case of growth stage. The

positive direct effect of the growth stage was rendered negative

in its correlation with resurgence due to its positive indirect

effects throu^ total nitrogen and free amino acid content of

the plants.

3,9. Effect of direct ap-plication of sublethal doses of

different insecticides on the -progeny -production of

E* iTJ-gens

The data relating to the experiment are presented in

Table 28. At levels the highest progeny production

•was seen in the surviving insects treated with carbaryl

(297.45) and the progeny production of insects exposed to

deltamethrin also was on par with it (280.6) both being

significantly higher than the population observed in control

(197.86). At ^^20 population produced by insects

treated with deltamethrin (321 .42) was the hi^est and it

was significantly higher than the population in any of the

remaining treatments. Progeny production of surviving

insects treated I'Tith methyl parathion (285.9) and carbaryl

(278,23) were on par and significantly higher than
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Fig. 7. Effect of direct application of s^^blethal doses
of insecticides on the resurgence of F. lugena

^^10 ^^20 ^So ^^40 ^So

HCH 0.081 0.114 0.172 0.246 0.312

Penitrotiiion 0.011 0.029 0.052 0.072 0.093

Fentliion 0.015 0.027 0.039 0.056 0.074

Methyl -
parathion

0.022 0.034 0.045 0.061 0.083

Quir)alphos 0.0(4 0.053 0.048 0.066 0.082

Monocrotophos 0.004 0.007 0.011 0.014 0.018

Carbaryl 0.075 0.110 0i145 0.183 0.228

Deltamethrtn 0.0008 0.0012 0.0016 0.002 0i0025
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caused by losectxcxdal effect: of treatLnts (multlpEe^vaiiLce analySa) reductiona

JS..., ir ill- 11- iSo. |L |iL
(i9DiP) (22 Bar) ?3°"g) (37 Dap)

Mean nunber of insects / 10 hills in treatnents

Treataeiits
(kg ai/ha)

HCH • 0.75

1.00

1.25

0.125

0.25

0.5

Methyl . 0.125
parathion

0.25

0.5

0.006

0.012

0.024

Quinal-
phos

Delta-
methrin

Control

16.7 cd

18.8 bed

27.7 ab

37.5 a

36.9 a

13.6 d

13.9 d

28.7 ab

25.2 abc

27.3 ab

10.0 b 54.6 120.20 a
(7.03)

123.90 d
(12.70)

26.0 ab 78.4

5.7 b 65.9 113.90 a
(1.42)

131.30 cd
(19.50)

13.0 b 88.6

6.0 b 68.1 136.60 a
(21.60)

148.70 b
(25.30)

8.3 b 93.9

12.0 b 56.7 119.50 a
(6.41)

109.50 e--
(0.35)

35.0 a 70.7

11.6 b 68.9 124.00 a
(10.40)

93.20 f
(-15.20)

15.5 b 87.4

12.7 b 65.6 . 100.10 a
(-10.90)

73.50 g
(-33.10)

9.0 b 91.0

10.3 b 24.3 108.70
(-3.21)

140.40 bo
(27.80)

43.3 a 50.2

6.7 b 51.8 136.60 a
(21.60)

167.70 a
(52.60)

31.0 a 77.3

7.0 b 75.6 124.20 a
(10.60)

109.50 e
(0.36)

14.6 b 88.2

13.7 b 47.1 168.80 a
(50.30)

152.90 a
(48.20)

78.0 a 53.8

10.0 b 48.5 125.40 a
(12.60)

139.90 be
(25.80,)

38.4 a 69.6

7.0 b 72.2 127.30 a
(13.40)

120.60 de
(9.70)

27.7 ab 78.2

33.3 a -21.9 112.30 a 109.90 e 77.0 a 31.4

(-7.02)

137.50 Cd(
(26.90)

, 89.30 g
(-17.50)

94.00 fg
(-13.20)

120.90 dei
(11.60)

158.60 be
(46.40)

143.30 cd
(30.50)

178.80 b
(65.10)

158.80 bed
(42.90)

179.80 b
(66.00)

252.70 a
(133.30)

235.20 a
(117.20)

Figures in parentheses are per cent increases over corresponding controls
Means followed by a eocmon letter in a colunn are not significantly different at 5f. level (DMRT)

Calcu
lated
(resur
gence)

After Per Last
third cent sannling
spraying redue- (resur-

tion gence)

Calcu
lated

(resur
gence)

(52 DAP)

105.0 ef
(68.5)

50.1 b 50.3

151.4 bed
(143.1)

42.2 b 69.3

105.7 ef
(71.3)

36.6 b 51.0

92.0 f
(^7.7)

^3.3 b 53.9

134.1 cde
(115.2)

28.7 e 76.3

174.9 b
(180.1)

32.0 c 79.8

128.8 de
(106.7)

44.7 b 58.4

184.3 b
(195.8)

38.4 b 78.4

169.7 be
(192.4)

82.3 a 46.8

163.3 bed
(162.1)

81.9 a 5^.5

249.9 a
(300.3)

94.7 a 62.5

241.3 a
(287.3)

103.3 a 56.1

62.3 g 108.6 a
—

(67 DAP)

80.00 g 82.60 i
(-31.90) (-13.20)

82.40 g 88.70 f
(-29.80) (-6.83)

5't-.60 h 62.20 g
(-53.90) (-34.70)

110.50 f 117,00 e
(-5.88) (22.90)
116.20 f 130.90 e
(-1.02) (37.50)
17^.90 e 187.00 d
(48.90) (96.40)

111.90 f 117.90 e
(4.68) ,(23.80)

202.70 d 211.40 d
(72.70) (112.10)
254.40 c 242.70 c

(116.70) (154.90)

211.90 d
(80.50)
313.30 b

(166.90.)
356.40 a

(203.60)

.209.80 d
(120.40)

293.60 b
(208.40)

332.90 a
(249.70)

117.40 f 95.20 f

CO
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mm m -f&if i?il?5i eoiitsol#

fM' of the mm -^feserrefi

la tim 2ji»t qSlqq.*- Th^ fci^egrf fopiiatioa in plot#

*itfe deit&aet^ia 0»©'24 aa^ iM ms

Mg&#g all Xt- '^e fatioweil

bS" tfe® 3e®si^g«i©» M ptms- tr»a.t«d witfe a#3Lta®#t&.3Jiii.

0«0t2 kg ftl/ha C,5i5*S) Sieffefl prntstm^m §.*5 ^ &i/hB

C254#4) sad th« fmm tlie %m- tr«s$©eats, fenisag gigiaifi-

]^p2iai^Qss# ,Sa flots itnmt^&'pith

•SMithiria 0»0Ci6- ir^ C2lt»9) a#^r3t '

nt/lm (202.»irj 0» f&r '^4 'Ktaef In Ijioiig tlif'

mmining' quXml^0$- kg m$:/Sm'^l9m emoted'

^e pofaauatton©: in plots# spm^^d with

' m^hyZ-psmuiihim kg m4. S#t25 te«

al/iia mm m csiitM at^^s^is -©f iiieimtt

Sn p%otB treated luitli- €mm lOT

1©W<S2? 'Of

men til® data otetiifi Bisedat ^pmying {tm

the t±m% issieatlelte 0;^pt%-m%tm)' mm '

^numgU miti^3,® mvmlmm tl5« li®t»ro§©n#ity

1®. th^ prec^edlBf |>Oftil©tioii at 19 lA^ Cp®eB.tEit) aed pmT c.eat

s^netims ia tk® imueetieldai ©ffec-t of

tise C0%sei?v#d (after firet

ar^atlstisalXF' Bmn mm^g Istit
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Sfe# isalhsfi, f^atlsida

m^ tM $.0.m- of tutolLp&o®^ ease m

mn%mt the ia tm&'iimnii»

mm0 '^gaificastjisr hi^im -^n tot 0£ mniimX0

In th© 0t5»#sr!re4 'b®f03?«^ tine iititua ©pmritif

C4'9 Ba^) aXl lOi© th-sm M&il eEtd th«

'Imm- 4^0«S0 #'f srtpas^m^ce' a»d ia th«

afeiBUtiefee« tM iM fopiiMtioS;

mm saiiged faeom- '50*S to 1tt#?* fti •©iiiema.at^A

l>opiila:tiQii nU. Ulie t'smtmutn 0mm^ mm^ 'Umln of

'mms^mG9 m^ tM Tmimgmm tnS.mtn$ th«

5,a€3?€iai«» iu popmlLstioB ov^i? migeA tmn 47it to

|500.*3 -ceistt.

• • In tM' i-ant .et 6t' Mt tfe# tisr## of a-i?lt&-

aai -laotliril 'p«®'tlsi0S © ©#5 icg siA*

til® im' e®mfto

•o$atol fesiag Is tH# mttgii of 4*66 eimt* .But^ is

tM %M 'thm0 %m&%m ot

•pmmhim ma tmm m isdtieii^

sad f»# esat ffipiMtlona

ia ov«2f eosfaj^sijoijdtiii^ .ms^d 1}«l5Kr«#a

2m'm^ 249*7,
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9mtym/WWMW»%mm0iEiA'iiniirpcBni
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•»^<st^e^f*9?.
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mm^smm
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th© tpsajing mm popilatioas iM fiota witis,

QUiimlflios C>#125 kg Qig- 0#§ teg ai/ha sfet 4eX1ss.p«t!i3?iii l}-*024 kg

ai/lia alon# helmf tlie &f 4fter th© tltl2?d

treatcsmt tis® pofitlGljioa©- in t®©at.#d trlth E&B 0*'?$

si/fea^ quisaiflios 0*35 kg paratMsa 0*25 ai/ha

ssi^S d©l.taa0t5:^ia OfOtS isg a4/^ earn©' oa par wil;1i ©oatrol mid

tli©- i» pi#t@ tifeat^A %fith 0»§^4 &g

¥30 hielner tliaa tfeBt of aonljfeol, Ib

othQr tr«s£ittr.©sits thB pofplatiaiis wes?® sigaiftcantiy 3.dw®2?

ttesa thmli Qt con^mt^ tn tht lm% th& asemi •mumtoea?

of Ibuga iii flot© with mthwX pnm^thlQn 0*5 s^i/M-

aioiie sig2il.f4eaBtl2F tJmt tk# o0is.t:sol4* Ali

stiver tt'^atssn.ts' earn© on asat tJs,© p©puXsiti©»

In tM® t'r@atSi«nt0 #r©si lt#2' t@ 5i.«4 / ©if«@p«-

Th© -^ari-atiotss is t!he ,£#. Ita^^eiaas oB,®tr^0<J at

15 <Safa ait^T- tM C^4 29)

esjsrelatM w witli tfe# 'iraria-tlosi.e in

pof^ilatios of £« ii^icleip»miia aft©»- tfee

first ' Cf^0)# tJne a6iT©1.eti®iii

mat 5ionsi.^lfica.?it, Sigtrl-fioaBt# r^la-tioseliipi betteen

tfe>e l>©gt fofislstios, (0 fafele 29) ani

pjjfedato^ |>©^.-ati0a lii®6Siatea.y after tli© ts^eats^st

Cla'fele 50) m0 al00 ^'fesar^ad.
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eonti?o3l4i^<?- g;« aa tli# O-f

iM- fi®i€

Heaii nmiabeaf# &f Ijufs- l@fi5ie§ aiid after mch

t»©atm®at mm^ tlx# -^mt-^s- M i$iis.tmtim,% tfe« i&ta

as® pmstmt&i is Mitf 3^1*, ^ fo-p^sMaaa ptXm' tc? •tli-,«

Bemnd mm is fh^ ^mgem of

t«8 %o !^»9* '6 te ti.»9 aa4 %§ to

m0 m iiet#2?o^^«lLtf la fftpisaiatioii.# Sfet af Mgit'

lihi firaMjf. ,fot to the

of t#9 ta- ft♦8# t*9 @«S mad i*3 ^

4a ''¥ihm mmpeks^ ceatx^Ji

m9 Qhmsrwm im 'piott SCii' aftu^ri

(0«25 taM S8Msis«t&«3^ (0t924 % ai/hm)

i» thm f±m% lit® data: fmm fiat# -tsyis^ted ifitH

%@«B j&f ia«n8e'fe465l4## dii »@f «taMei;ieiil3.y

sl^ificamt th©- mmm^ iihiM m

ia the iaet aa®s?XS,s# ^n# 6? SJf♦ fh« wlationit i«i t&e

:3?«smfgiiig ©f g* Cat 34# 4f Mf§

vim fame ^9} w@se m^t

Tmiristl^sa obseKved ta t^e p^ptS-aiioa af trnga 'at «acis of the

p^eceedlsi^ 00C5aaio»i# C»2tt'©s tost*' nsnd t&ted treatiaomt

•se^l^-etiveX^t- IJt)#
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iii field ^ , _ ... ,

Dose
In-seetlei^e. %•

•ai/lia.

Mfean iroBbs.S' .'Oif "feugs 3-90 -^li; a^uaa- ©f' waves*- s'oi^.f'a©'©-

firBt t3?eatm®sst- ••S'e.©<5.ai t;eeatis'ef;it tres-tisemi?

Before iiftea? after •Before ifte:^

•fast
•sai5.pX.in|
CS7'3&?]

mm 0^.?Si 16.;9' a. 7*4 •abe ••a 2.^,t s 5»9 •a 6.9 &h 3*0 a

t.'O • f4*S &, 5»5 •hm St- & & s.a- &b 5.»0 a

a B 4..t •& m.. .U5- •<i: a

10'^S •a. ^•4 •ab- ft-»S a 4*>0' a 3^5 a 5*0 &h& 9*5 a

• n^9 a 4»S %c?i • tf 'E f:.0 a. 8,0 a m ',

i5*3 .a ?,© •sbe • W'^ •a. 6-,0 a 9»f S; 7*4 a*b • 4^5 «. •

©*.125 15*9 a a U*9 a s 8.»§ a •fea 4*3 &

Q.*23. a f*:9 € 0..8 a S.f a. a^je a*o- a

0^3 a 7f9 atf -a 4-a a ££ 7»9 •&• 4.0 a

O'.006- 1*9 m ia'^9 a .6»0 •a 4*& a it *9 6.4 m 5,0 a

•a 6:^9 n»B a M. a a«a .® 4-^0 •Site- a»9 a

•0:#0-24 a,-a a. S«,9 •cd U^B a 4..:0 a tC)*5 u a* 9 a 4*8 a-

Gostsol 9.. 9' «a a*o ab i3*4- a "S«8 a ?^9 a. 4*5 a'^c Ot

^ass follmeail'. % a corasoB lettea: tn a coltssaj exo not oirm-iflcatitlv
Jiiffesrcixt at 5j55 I&vbX {mm}
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Ui0 mntmX

m.*

Mmn mmh^mrn ©f spite# -mmm^ i» plots teatad iritfe

Ymlom l^s«ett«Mes i» t%e -imil of ntBtMt*

i0%i iimt3.ysi« of Wx0 ia ^2# M«m

Kitiiste© fe«t63f0 tis® itrstt -asa %h%m mm

m til© -trnm of its U n*4 U af*4 17.5 to 4t*9^

»pr^i53#sw®»« I #9 t# f4f4 0»8 t0 56••3

iia fopQ3.®itiloia to to

tt^^tstejat© *02?@ -gesa Sa wtffe 1f1a«i te««

of nm a»d % al/^ «iXl tli^©

i^E^yi»g0|. wlesi t©' tti0' Qoalaeo3i#» lu

i?&# 0it gfS^snj?- iH:

•witu 1011 # t- ©s I *a5 i:g M

d^ltaaetlsrin 0*006 m •§*©24 tf '^er# ieta tlisa tfeat

of tW e0rj?®#|;©ji^ag -Sli® tli#

m l* ©l5»«35fir0i m&-

at tiis mm .

' mmtm^ a fii? *
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falsl'© 53*. .Iffeet of '&n tlie of S*. B-amiissnyitilata
im field ""

Isa©ctlei^«

Meaa .ntassbes of apMeraS: cau^t / five swe«p»
'ihBB —.*—^
kg. Fis-st - trsatmea-t S©aos€ flil3?d tr©atit©st
ai/hs

Sfifore Mt^r ,B©foi?« Mter Sefeif# Mter

Met'
as®pllsif

HSH 'M3 2»9 ato 0:#O ijibe •cd s 4..# 2.,© a

2.e© 0.*0 1-,S •2.9 ®b 0«O •0 t*0 a

f*25 t .9- sbe O-*i0 'h 4^0' •a t.-S c4. US Ij UC5 •bs- 9,i»-0'' a

Qaisalphas' 0*125 0,;*5 ed l»0 mh 4«0- S"' ©#5 eft 5*9 •a 5-»5 •afe m

•©#25 0..*a i ab-' 0:#5 •ei $-.0 mh CJ.,.9 a

t*0 bed. 0,0 •B 1.0 !K?d 'C<l US h 2«:0 ha t*;0 a.

0».fa$ 4^ £♦5 •e. £♦5 nW $.5 a ^•S ah 2^5 1.9 a

pamtliios,
0*15 a^f mlj- ©-*.9 •ab a.*# •Bh 4^;9 mh ^•*3 fe, 0»:0 e t*9' m

#*5 0.0 3: 0.0 fe .2#s al5© cd 4-0 •ab 1:*@ a

9*006 f»0 t»o^ •0».O 2^-9 ab Uf ho 5*9 ab t.^o be 0.:© SI

•O..01-2 d t#0 •Sl5 a-*0 d T*# m. t.»o 'a

0,024 4»0 m 0*9 4*0^ 1*0 cd 4.© a?j' h •Q.,S a,-

•S'^atroX f.^0 be^ 0#O 1) U.5 'Hhed t»5 •c"d 3*5 ab t*5 "be a

isau,® foll0'?7ei, fey s letter 1b a eolfag^B as?© set si:S!ii.f-ie€iiatlf-
4i:ffei!€3at at 5i-'5 level Ci)5i2) ro
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Discussion

Screetijyijy of insecticides used in the rice eoogystem for

their resurgence inducing effect on H. lugens

A series of green house studies were carried:out with

a view to screening the insecticidesj, commonly'used for the

control of paddy pests in Kerala, for their resurgence

inducement in brown plant hopper, H. I^ugens. The screening

method reconanended by lERI (Heinrichs _et a^,. ^ 981 ) consist^

ing of the exposure of gravid females of the insect on rice

plants, tres^ted thrice consecutively at 20, 30 and 40 DAP

with field doses of the insecticides .at 15 days after treat

ment and the assessment of the progeny production ms adopted

in the present investigation. She desirability of using

field dosages of insecticides in such screening has not been

established conclusively. Methyl parathion, cypermethrin

(Chelliah and Heinrichs, 1978), aldicarb, mephosfolan

(Ghelliah and Heinrichs, 1979 a), PMC 55001 (Heinrichs

et al.. 1982 b) and fenvalerate (Balaji et a^., 1987) were

found to induce significantly hi^er levels of resurgence in

H. lugens at lower dosages. Heinrichs et al. (1982 b)

reported that deltamethrin and methyl parathion caused more

resurgence of F. lugens at higher doses. Similarly phorate-

indticed resurgences in A, gossvtiii on bhendi (Regapathy, 1971)

and in F. lugens on rice (Chelliah and Heinrichs, 1979 a) xfere
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more at higher doses. Diazinon and deltamethrin have heen

reported to induce resurgence equally at lot-rer and higher

doses in N. lugens (Ohelliah, 1979; Heinrichs a^., 1982 hj

Balaji ^ al., 1987). With a vie-w to avoiding chances for

missing the detection of resurgence inducing insecticides,

due to the inappropriate dosage used, all the insecticides

were tried at their field doses and also at the higher and

lower levels.

5he need for consecutive applications of insecticides

for inducing resurgence in insects also has not "been con

vincingly established., Chelliah (1979) found that one, two

or three sprayings of deltamethrin were on par in inducing

resurgence of K. lugens. In the case of methyl parathion

two or three sprayings were found to he on par while

three sprayings gave significantly higher resiirgenee than

when sprayed once. Heinrichs ^ (1982 a) observed that

a single spraying of deltamethrin in field failed to induce

resurgence of F, lugens while the second and third successive

sprayings caused a progressive increase in population and

very high resurgence, Raman (1981) observed that two spray

ings done at 20 and 30 BAP was more resurging than three

sprayings done at 10,, 20 and 30 PAP, thus implying that the

stage of the crop also was a factor influencing resurgence.

Subsequently Heinrichs et al. (1982 a) found that the
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However the insecticides identified as non-resurgence

inducing ones in N. lugens were reported to induce the

resurgence of other insect pests. Such resurgences were

observed in C* su-p-pressalis treated with HCH (IRRI, 1969)>

in Z, maculifrons (ifeni and Jayaraj, 1976) and P. externa

(Me Glure, 1977) treated with dimethoate, S. littoralis

(ll-lakwah and Abdel Salam, 1974)» 2, maculifrons (Biani and

Jayairaj, 1976), D. cingulatus (Gajendran, 1984) and P. latus

(David, 1987) treated, with monocrotophos, Z, maculifrons

(Ifeni and Jayaraj, 1976), T. urticae (Bartlett, 1968),

A. goss.VTjii (Rengarajan, 1987) and P. latus ( David, 1987)

treated with phosphamidon and N. virescens (Yelusamy, 1987),

and A, gossypii (Regupathy, 1971; Regupathy and JayaraJ,

1975 a) treated with phorate. It appears that prior to the

recommendations of an insecticide for use in an agroeco

system it would be desirable to screen the same against

all the important pests available in the niche to avoid the

resurgence of the target pest, and the emergence of secondary

pests through resurgence.

Carbaryl caused resurgence of IT. lugens at the lower

dose of 0.15 per cent only with one and two spraying while

with three sprayings it caused significant increase in

population at the highest dose of 0.25 per cent.
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^ iraxisaj® ^BmiTQing etisiiXus sdid ^dt car^jr the

"T" ' ©ffeet to tlie sace^edisg g0Be.mtio»f In th^ Xi#it of the
I

Biiiom 3a0Ghaii±eK0 of i®ame.ea@3at ^Iss it Im h^M to.

; mmQiv& a metla^d tte'©u^. ®aeti trnhmitrnm csm Q&mWm:

liascQ tlie obsexrvati^u t^ %&• tifeatei a©' m mQf^i ia

tlie Sata,
'i

,' . . Oat. of 44 • whlofe aSio-wed: la tli«
I ' • '

'I

•pstaseat iiair©Qtilf^^-ti©ias mm ot tise
ii •

i • p^sticiassj t4 at tk© @it^0 ancl 35 wme at th© tiigij®!?

i lewis* .All :ins#©ttaM@0 sItowM i?ei5m-^0@a<S#.at Xov©»

:level© (tsce-^t eai!lji-3?|r3..5 imiiifeatet •p^^^pea?^ at Mghai?

I#ir«l0t al0O "lJUt fiot .T03?m« .f^eia witlii eapferyl ijMcIi

• Bhomd mrgm00, at lowfST %i?sy3.ug0 t!?ere-

t'm MghQs. ^m mB mm 'Xt <5an iitec« be

tfeat i£i g2?s^ia- teus© asr^enisi^ of the.

•deteetioa of ij^s^jjg^nce vi%3. l-e mmr at,higher

d^e@s thaxi lo^ex?

• Out o,f 54 tr^atJUQat® Sji, tlx® sre^isrgene©

iudtioiBg iaseetlolde# ws® a|>pMM ©ae© ^t mc^i ef the tlii?©«

0i?itloal gj^^tli 'atafet of 'iM® -^mpf tf' t3?«at©.eat» ©howed

:g©-su3?0fnc«* MQns ©isailar treatmcfUte witli %m mQem^lr»

s^r&ylngB 0Xb0 15/54 tr^mtmentsj mnifQsteS m&mrgmm» Oiit

of tS treatsasts ia, t?Me& the lisstotiqiSfa mpm applied

tlsKles: ia m&mmi:Qn. 13 Awet fM'S thse®©
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trer© fount to fee rjo^r® s-elJlal&la tfeam ©li& or ttro

®p»j'-ings ieteatlm^ r©S5B,rgeace*. Sat two don© at

tiXierimg m^ paisio:!© ifeltiatioa atag©0» tiXl^^Amg and

1500ting B^ages ©r a.t pa^icjlo iiiltiatioB- and IjOGtisjg ®ta.g®0

did m©t ^liow siaiiai? treads Isi iadueeiaent* l%.il«

f(snX^mthlm m& fmthtm 0lio'«*ed liigU^r i?o®4xvg®»co ou plants

treated at tllXmlm paiiiGX© ialtiat-los rtefe^ auiBsiphds

aiui- csr^>asji showed taoj?# oti plc^ata threat©d at

pamiole iaitiation •teo&'felag 'Stagea im& siethyl parathion

amd 4alta5S0thrin tr($miTg&n^Q i?j both t&e a'bo'̂ © eom'toina-

tlona of fla2i,t Stages* Th& ^•^•mlts la,fllea.tes 1?lmt the

intlui&siQiS of ^a^rbli stages df ho&t flam*!© m&r&

impoi^issmt in hs^in.gin^ om Pj.4 propssties of' Insecti-^

eid©9 ta-an the nti^hm of Sipplimttom gi:^&n» r0:eRilt0 also

Bhm-md that th& crop ipjoir-feh fairo'^^afeie for regmrgenoe

ia.diieesisiit;. tritfe %k& iMs&cttctdeB iEve'l^sd*. Sosaa o? "tfe©

lil.gli©!' jya^orgeaoe- effes't at tillering

stage p.miele IMtlstiaii stftga ms sose fa-^siisrsble fo"r

others& g©a©^l tl# teotiisg stag'© of the tomt plimtQ- was

the lB&&t fe^ou2?al>l0* TMb tim mme BpmjingB ^one '

cQBseeutivslsr at p8,Bl.Qle lai'feiatioja.'a.na

stages 0f 'the OTOP is?w fe® considered m Maal. fo^ tlie {^.©tec-

tion of thM @f the feseeticlass is greefe

aoiise^ soreaaing*
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Uh© TOault also showed timt of stresargeiie©.

IncMced 15S? 0B,e,. tw® and t',hree sf tiss iaeselji-ctdeB

did not cans© signifioaat variation© mmnis th© tsoatiaent®*

'; Im^G-e 3?ap@stGfi application ot o.n inooctlcid© my not bo

afeauired iimder fiel€ eoaditiSBe fer s©sia'gG|i©e of

a f©at» flie dosaf© ©f tlio iB-seetieides us-ati aacl t!ie os?itieal

grot«tla stages of the ea-op a^E-© lllsel,Y to iB.a?l-ac)s,ee tli©'

iael^eae© of 5?emir®©iiee In fieM«-

: fl© ol5{3ei!^<'atlQne frors tli© first eeriea o:f tlio essperi-*
il

',; leasts led tq- the ld©.!3tifieati©a ©f eis inse^tieiies cauaisct

• resii^geae© in MilBS* also ©sts.Mislied timt' for ^

--^ •; better dot^ctiam of effeet of In

BQsmnin^ 03Q5e^ie©at5& tkf.y slimld best l3e "felesl m level©

tMa th^t^ fieM iloa©@ and sliomii *0© applied ooaa©c*-

iitlTelj at th© inltiiatioat m4 hm^ing

f^tages of tin© osop f.»ior to tli© re|,&s,so of In^aotg fm
\>

BBBQBBlng pro^mtj l^sjoductios*

ge^sisteao# of ,i?eimt-gis?e?ie© Ijy inB^etloiaQa

QB gloe TilaBtS

Slie r©@mlts la fsm 3*3 3 slaowed

tliat tJi© imiiom in/m ts?eats€ pXaiits

remain©^ without sjtduetioB at ti 15 days

ti?eatm€mt* At 20 da^f# after tajeatssent aleo the
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resurgence effec-fc persisted but it was considerably less.

' At 25 days after treatment the resurgence Inducing effect

. persisted in/on plants treated with deltamethrin only, The

insecticide induced resurgence was thus found to persist

'• from 15 to 25 days after treatment depending on the nature of

i insecticides used* This aspect was studied for the first time.

The results showed that the repeated application of "insecti-

cides did not have any cuimilative effect on resurgence. The
I

!' results also endorsed earlier ohserTations that even if an

insecticide causing resurgence had been used inadvertently,

r the population build up could be controlled by using an

effective insecticide later (Ghelliah, 1979)»
I

Screening of insecticides for their -potency to induce

resurgence on E. lugens

The results presented in para 5#4 showed that

malathion, .methyl demeton^ FMC 35001, fenvalerate, per-

methrin, cypermethrin and flucythrinate may cause resur-

gence of N. lugens while endosulfan, phosalone, DDVP,
I

chlorpsrriphos, methamidophos, carbaryl-DDTP mixture and

' HOH-DDYP mixture could be used for the control of the pest
. . 1

' without any hazard of resurgence, felathion had not been

—' reported to induce resurgence of any insect so far though

it was reported to cause resurgence in citrus red mite

[! Panonychus citri (McGregor) (Jones and i'arella,1984) • Methyl

demeton was reported to induce resurgence in ?. latus
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•aa ehilXi60 (David* 498?) not in Ingena^. Pl-:o 35001

(lleisiriohs ^ 19-02 fe), fonvalesate (Holgiaii? et al.* -

ip82 bj 'Hamn aai ^ytlmsnssassfj i9S5), e^/jjeKustlj'ia aad

psrciethris (Bmmn and Hthamasai^y.^ 19-S3) tjsre alvQad^^ repQ2^ted

Ijo indiio© tlie 3?eeia^g$siee iii 8* ,I-uf>orta on rioe« fho insooti-

oidss sorsaned out as ones ¥-ere .grouped as siieh

b3? ©a3?li<5^ -workers ^iBo (Slielliah md lteia3?ieh% 1979 b;

^;*,,, 1982 bj leieoig ot 1982 b{„ Eamn amd

lltlaameiaw.if 1985)*

.igflnu'3«ag .issefitic;l'^ea..gesH^.S'j^in.<? the r^m^alatton. &t

It* tn^^e^js 0n sioe

Heaults |®es0iitea I21 pam 3>3 0kimma tto the progeny

pm&iiQtton'ot 1* iugasQ qu-piasts ^mpm&d, 50 aftea? the

•tr^atiaeat tfith graaalsr lrss®ctiei4ee> were si,5a4fi-

Gasitijr than tMee of mntrol plms'te iii th^ ease ot

Mmiiim, tliomt©*; eauBotesm. and oaiHssp mile qnimlpho^,^ •

aXdiaa:^^ mid bb7Mo3. ^B&dlQS <lid n©t ^fiow asiy -reaariience

©ff@c-fe« Miorate fmd ea:^bp«3^3, has not ^ho'^ i^muT^mQe 1m.

the first sc;i?Q@M»g t^lsl (fam 3*t) at tite aossg© lewis of

0*B» 0*75 md 1*0 kg ai/lsa#: Ixl thiit ©Eferlaeat g* litgeRs

wae i?@leaeedl oa treat©4 pXant© ?a1; 15 4sfsi tsjeatasnt#

fli© of ias^etieica© t-iie |5e3?ia<| e@ul(i Hav# tiad

©itpiiflcejst .toxiclty to the. 4as®ct t-rMsh p,s?e'r©atM the

maBifaetatlons of it© mmwg^wd^ ^li© ^©siii?,g0nee
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induced Siasinoii, castap asd alfliea^fe is I# iLB^yaiagi tm®

rep©]et©(i earlier also (Giieliiah and Heiarleli©#: t979 a).

Taradlias^Jan. (197?) fotiai that <|uismX|>!io3 gmmilQB favourably

inflis©3s.eed the poptilatlo» MiM up of £# la-^eng Mill© in tlm

tli© populatioa ©m pl^ts treated t-rith

^iaimiphoB ease m par with ttist ©f touts'©!* Aa observed in

tha presGBt studiee ieiaaiig et (t9S2 b) foumS that se^idoX

tid sot isfeoe s-egur.gsmc© in g, l-areeBS* fli© stubs'' fa^jlaar

ueTealM tisat slow s@l.©irsse fsfmlati-o-BS of Ipsaetloides

Qaue©<l afte^ s Xoajf lafs© of tiiie following

t.h0'treatment^ thas la tii© ease of fosmltxtlomm llonce

ia s©re©iiiisg triala suffioleat lafs© &f tlsa® uftm tlm

treatisent wi-th forsMlationa b© ©osurad p,s?ior

to th@; exif&srd^e of l;^© pX^ntB to tlie t^st iBoe^ts for th©

assessmerit of pijogeay prociisetioii*

BffQct;.of -ftm^sMes mii samilatioa

MIM lit? of II* lii^i^esie

S0sults pr©sei^.tea Is pars 3*6 sboved -feat tlje fimgieiSes

anfi woefllcides coBSEOnXy ti-sed in the ecoejrstesj at .tMelr

i^QOOiiaiiejided dosages and fs?et^eaei€j© of applications,> <ild s©t

Isiiaae rem^'geiic© ia H.. 2.umn0» Fmw f^stgioi^aes haci beem

rofsoi-^ted to iasTO iB^ectieidaX p2x>perty and, ms Imoiisi

to IMaee resargeac© in 1# 196B)#
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il-gsreeimg proseiat fis^iiigs lioii© of the fxm.Q%cMm

used for paddj pest §0Rt3?0l 'mid ye^n t©t©eljea to inane©

in S» Inmns o© fai?*

Sarllisr mportB on rQm.&gBn0& of t*. Xia^^em cait&&d hy

fmedi&ideB -a;E?© aleo 2,aekin^*- B'^Me-nms hmo a0Oiiml.atei in.

rsceat years to show that eheKjlcal shangss tn tlie

plaats an impsi?tant role ia indmeing s^&mtgenQ& of

isiseets {OhelHiili amd 19^0 and Heinrichs and

l?ooM4.ai 1984)* Simee w©eille-id©0 are-imo-^ to affect the

jfhysiolo-g^' ami gr6%?tli of target flaat© thBf m.f inflii©iice

o-f tflae plants whsai sf|^3.i$4. ta fo®-

control* fheg© chmgeB sjiglit in titm affeet. tfe© 2£?^p.®ofi«etlv^

potential of iasecta iahabiti-ag the isleh©# 2.,4-® fauBd

to iBdttc© resii^nenoe of wphi^B 'b02eere iti ctr« (Oka and

MseBtal#. 1974)#. Ib tMs tli© weeSieidiw coaaoaty

uBod Esmla '*?ere' :0c:^00ned foi? romisrgmo© imduo^iseat

M* 2SSSSS* Ho¥©W3? •&©&© of ¥@e4i©i^©0 tested lisd si^lfl-

'cant effect on tli© reps?oteetiv© pate&tisi Of tk© ©©st*.

file effect of different lyagjeties of- rice mi tl3.e restig^granea

iadtii.o©a "bf fonitrot^ion in lf«

the i^esalt© f,«^0©at.@d im- pai?a 3*7 posit

eeta'oXishoa tlmt tha mrieti©^ of 3?i©e sifiiificaRtlr

influeaee tli© aatus-e ani 6::EtQat Qt ^omrgmm estssed
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iK8©atleli©s, sorseaeel aa a hlgMy

resis3?igQae© Ind'^alng ineeotieiSe uulng f Cil)«^t mriet^ of

tXqq fallea ISO show any rsfmrgesce offset In lin^eai©

• tiThen t!ie iasest was m z'im msletioQ, IE 20, f-^h 4,

r&vt^Mnif: Ptl3 SO:j, ilima,p0@sm Soliinlj

tffeateS viih tiw imsectioid^, flw pmducb'lonB of

M*- wre ia' respective

©OB.trola ©21 the wrleties f&iihooa?!©^ 0*»1?a7j Aalia, f(!?)-.1,

33, Jlmdr®, aia^?asti, IS 56^ aai It

fiistliej? ofeeenred tliiat both the gs^oupB Inoliided "^rieties

•aoted -as- i3o4erateXr resistant md sm&BptihXo ones., Ptl> 33

vm.Qh m@ the'duly fenowa BM rselet^it Tarlet;/ iaoluaad ia

th.e ©sp©Ki®ent apj^eax^ad in tias grmip slio^risig ^asiirge'aee .0f

the pes1?»

I'l!© ^©rnlta tfeaa contmdleted tla© ©,aa?ller findings that

til© degr^© of r©aargsRO© iad.-u<3ed iss £• lug-ans hf insecticides

was InmsmX-^ 3?0lateS to tlie levels of ueststosioe in tii«

of ri0@ iioed f©2? tlie (OheXliafe^ i979f
^1 .y

Aquino aM HsiKrioh%: 1979j I93t? Beiaei^ et aX>.

1932 "bi Eeifiriclia sM l^ehida* 1984? 3alis and Heinricfes,

19^7). Bat the preasat tlmlings agreed the earlier

reports of" llamn dPSt) oasd anS Mb C1987) tisat theiffe

^^3 no speoifie reliction betifeen tlie labels af reeistajie© of

rice TOri©ti©s msed and tli© degsrte of 2?©®a2?fen.ce observed in

El IBSSM*- nuEsljei? of vcmtBttm Isetefiea in tfe® ©afflier
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Sn tit© of thfae finilsns tim iispaot of tli© resuiK'geao©

T" ; iMuelssg J.i20scstiei<lQs,,r id^tiflef4 is. p$^ssat iaiyestiga-

J on tli© grqirtli of t!i® plant t-ia-s ©tudled in dotail*

] fhe :sesu.lt9 ps©G0nt@£i iss pam 5i8».l |,»S»4 that th©

•! msber of Uill^ra atid leaires ^re sij^piifieaatlr higlaar on

" plaa-^s traatsd irita methyl qttlti-al|)lios esid

; 4©i.-taaetiji?la tk© tumotloMm sil;

•• pajsii0:3.e' itsitiatioja md hoottng relating to a
I

; siu^I© appXioatlon of t!i-e ijasQeti^ide© dM mt Bhov ai.fiiifi-

•i e-SBt '^aiflationa -feo'lif^© sm.iabexf of tiXlssje aat leaTQS

• '̂ tljou^K r^emt\0m©e aat©4 is. thesa tiffsat»at.3'tQO-» 5?h©

i txhQVQ is5©GOti<3Mes qauset aigf^tfi-eaatlf liighes?-plant-hol^ltt

'I also whan tseatM at ^»iole iiJitiaitlon and "booting
', or at all three orltieaX stages of tEe crop. IJl-ie

leaf a®@a of plaats tsreattd t?i1;!^ all th© Temi^gonQe

•iBdaeiug i:a0€oticides were si^fiecaatly hi^er thaa that of

f co'jitrol when ttie ts^atesnt ma dos© at tillering sta^e of the

c2?op But at panielo isiitiation rn^A 1>ootia.0 stages the threat-

,, ©ijats s.ot show 3l,fEifieamt fmm. eorrospondiag

controls♦

Sisfsifteant eo2?ir©lation« Betfrsss- t&e iraBiriag plamt

holghtS' -aa4 i»geet if63?e seen at till©3?iag and

booti-^f stages of G^0|) sad '"b©tt?€'@m leaf oxm. iii«lleos aad

post populat.ion-0' at iaad p§,n.l<3le iijitiation
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Ba-t tlae of is<luc@a b^- tli© iaeeeti-

cM©© oa Siffeserit pa^maeliers sBt t!i© laoossiptoiit

aatiaa^e of the ol)-©®®i?ed ir&riatiosas ia diffes'sn.t @xp©r£»aBts

indieatod tliat $ff©o1; of tie i?ig?eetlei^@a not

t&tlmnm the sjiseux^gemee of si,gslflcaatl^ in fiexa*

Qlielliafe and 0990) o%ssr7©i tfeat th.omgli tke Biaiste;^

of inseetp attracted, t© plarita feeatei ^egw^^fesee

inducing- isseetiGide© Mgfeex"- tijan tfea

•misber- of iaseets aXi^htla.g In mnthml^ Vm^^wmrnQmn iia©

mH dfeeotl^r 2?©l0t©«! to- the l:©ir©ls of uema-rgence ©'b^^r^ed-*-

giiQ effect. .of, -gomrge-Rc© S.n.divB±nM insaetieiies ia. tli©

nutrient content ©K^..li>iog£iQ?3igial. .e-Qaa-tittt-©a,t6 Qt rie©

plasta a,yid oa. tbe faa^iag- irtdlq©^ ff Li$i3e.n_0 ai5d t&oii?

Ssta p^oseiited -in pam to 3«i#S si^o^ied thtiit %h&@

were sigijifieanis imriati-oii-fS i.a tk-0 saH'Mfai-l doEtfest tl:ie

leaf €}'a©at!i of rio-e wWn tlxe re£?ia3?geac@

iBiu-otK,^ .s2iS msiadii;e,is^g iaii@eticide^ at Sifferaat

stag©© of tfe0 fis'irop* fh© &%0w%ng m.<sh. sig&iflcanl:

vasl&tioms la wers siltsjogeRi fhop.plioK'USt potasb.#

maaganes^,- copper asid ^±m.m Amtig al€»a@-

ahot^?ed eon@lst©at ia., t&t easp-eriEisnt©#

SitslXai? infiu^iea of i&€5©st.ie.i4©s in •fth® C50a:fe©nt of

trsated plsiit-a 1®® 2?®p©rt.@4 ©arl,i©3? ale©# 0eeurse?i.Q© of
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higher NPE content and higher mite population following the
application of DM and HGH was reported by Redrigaez ^ aj,.
(1957) and Saini and Cutcomp (1966). Enhancement of nitrogen

content in rice following the application of systemic insecti
cides and consequent resurgence of 2, maetilifrons was reported

by toi and Jayaraj (1976). Increase-in the micronutrient
content follomng the application of resurgence inducing

insecticides was reported in corn and "beans (Cole et al..,

1968). But Chelliah 0 979) and Raman (1981) observed that

the major and minor nutrients in rice were not significantly

altered by the application of resurgence inducing insecticides,

Results presented in para 3»8.9 to 3«8.12 revealed

that the free amino acid content and free sugar content

of the leaf sheaths as well as the carbohydrate/nitrogen

ratio showed statistically significant variations when the

plants were treated with resurgence inducing insecticides at
different.growth stages of the crop. Buenaflor et al. (1981)

observed that deltamethrin caused a significant increase in

total and free amino nitrogen in rice while a nonresurging

insecticide failed to cause such a change. He further

observed that the treatments did not increase the starch,

or sugar content of the plant.
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Th& feeding indicm of' g# lumm^ rolsasoi on plant©

treated -with rsm^gmQ® inmo^lctdms also ighowed

highly ei^ifieaat im3?iatlon0 i,n all tlio experiment©*

SlEdlsr effects oa tlie faecliag lu/?Qas exposed oa

s-iee tiJoated ifiitfe rosurgeaoe irifl^eing iaseetielflesi were

obsex'v^fl @a^lle3? also (Oli^OtiiGh ssd Ileisi?i.ehsj, 19S0.J Saisan

and IFtfeasasamF,#. t9S3)*- .'^•0ltam©tliriii aiad ssthyl parathion

wese founi to ixidiio# hlgkm ob oottoa

{aa^©B<amTi, 1994)#

Sisee sigrilfleant coaslsteat taerease 1» th© content

of total nit^gsfi, feee ©iigars &»€ fsm misio acid, in the

plant© t2?este^ xflth. .2?oga-i?g©ao© iattieissg iUBestioldes and the

feeding indices ©£ lu.a'QnQ 0X|)oai©a on, t"a© |5lasits were

olsge^'^ed,- tlae data to- th^a© fiae.tOEQ olstaiaod tr^m

difforent e3m©2?iis©nts w$3?© eorr^l^tei With th® ^omrglng

population© of the insect is cem'tsspoacliisg t^ostmsnte# flie
'I

^sta ot)tairied imm t&e ©spsrisent in th© inBeoticital

application vm done at tiXleEing stag©' oi tli© ei?op aho-^^ed

signifieaiit positiT© eosreistioa letwea^ the total isltrpg-ea

contejit/fr^e arsiiao aoid coat^at/fseding- inioic aad raeargene©

^?!aiX© tl'iQ QU^i? eoatsBt lad a significant negative correla

tion xfith r©8U3?ge3se0, 'BiO Bame aseooiatioJi between the

different faoto3?s amd r^^mrgeBO© ^as obs©3;ir©d vhen tii©

tr«5sts©i5ts xmre don® at pa^iel© initiation ©tag© of tiae crap

also "but for the l&ek oa statistical ^i-^ificssnce -for-the
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eo^eiatioa tjetweea th® &mlm eoatoat resur-

••-y" , genee# .it booting stag© the asso'siatlom betw-eeii t^e tour

• faetQSss stMlea r^smgeme dM not' s&^w statistieal

s:Lgnlfl<iam0* fhlB of -tl^e ei^op laa-i bson id©£itified as
I

tlss© sost lAafawits^afele ©b© tli© iBdueemsjit of resurgeao©

1* MSSiS^ '^hm Bp3?£3§-iiti@i3 wore Sone ©ne each at

tilleriisg,, paisicle an<d hoQting stages all the

faotsss p-6sit:i^© asj^ofetlon with

reait2?g@aG©* fli© eO:2^2?@lati©a tsetwee® tli'e f^©e content

an ikifliimot •OppQslt© to tltat -ot)S©rf©sJ l& tillering

md imMele iaitiatioa stage© on 2>©.sii.r^eae®t.

I

. "Posltivo; assoeiatiojs of the aeM coB-ten-t of the

plaa-te &tvi poi?iilatl0»s ©f plamt aiii Imt Iioppsss hB.^. h&en

mpo'£tB& earlier (Se^am^ 1:9?1| OMmg Patiml5> -1972) *

She f&VQtaifa'bie- iiifM0s©0 of plisml;© oa fh© fopalation telXd

•^^P. A* j^^aaypii ea oottosi (Heifapath^r aM 1973?

Sitlia,mn1;h«3® .^, 1975)# sp# on IsrinjaX

(ll'tfeamsam^,?' ^ I f76) ttodtagfe t'o^ ©i^handement of aralsi®

aitrOi^sB ot tS;©- p3»aat m^'knom* Either nuia'bers of

atgiao aeids oljsssvei tn tli© warien tissue©-of f* iiigene

^r«}©ai.sg on iBsectieid® tseatei 2?ie® pleats, (Eeiapraj,. 1982)*
i'

A-s ©l3ses?ire«i in the pifes©.st .©ttiaiQo a iisgatiire s-olatloa-

eliip "beti?©em the Qarfeoliydmte edateat ir^seottcide indmced

vmuBgenm lia^ B©@a »0t>a3?ted in tlj© eas^'of A»
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infesting cotton (Sithanantliam et b1., 1975) and Z,

r" maculifrons on rice (f'feni and JayaraJ, 1976)., A^positive

relationship between the carbohydrate content and resurgence

was observed in spider mites on apple (Saini and Ciitkomp,

1966), Ai ff:ossyT)ii on bhendi (Regapathy and JayaraJ,

1975 s-f b) and getranychus sp* on brinjal (Uthamasamy et al.^

1976). As observed in the present investigations, a.negative

relationship between resurgence and carbohydrate/nitrogen

ratio in the host plants was reported in H. lugens

(Buenaflor et 1981), A. ffossvpii (Sithanantham ^ al..

1975) and Z, maculifrons (Mani and Jayaraj,. 1976),

<•

She path coefficient analysis showed that at tillering

and panicle initiation stages more than sizty per cent of the

resurgence observed could,be attributed to plant mediated

factors, The resurgence observed during the booting stages

could be explained to an extent of four per cent only throu^

the different factors covered in the study. IVhen three

consecutive sprayings were given, about 40 per cent of the

resurgence could be explained through the four factors

studied. The earlier experiments also showed that the

occurrence of resurgence of lif. lugens was more in tillering

and panicle initiation stages than at booting stage. The

changes induced by these successive sprayings failed to give

a cumulative influence on resurgence. This also endorsed
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tlie--eas?lleg? l5hat efffet incliiaeei by

insectioides will oBly of a tempo^ass* sstur© and norES?,!!^''

sot persiat to^ moro: tiisii 20 aftor treats^nt. It

me also se^a feos the path eoeffioieiil? caaalsr^s that the

ssss^iatioB© ^etwoea, tht' faet©3?o asd mmr^moQ were
1

; not til© dir^et effeot of th$ sojieo:^©^ ;.faeto2? on resar^eiac©

"but it ma tfe@ .net mmlt of the direct effect of the factor
I

:

: and its indtrset •e%@2?tad tteoagk the, other factors
1

imrolved in s^emr^me^f fo2? ®^U5^1o.r at ttlXerin^ sta^e»

• th© pOBltive and leant assosiatMa of total nitrogen

,' o&ntm-t -^jith reaurgeine© mts -ae'tually eay-sed by a negatiw

dig?ect effeet of the f&stor feodlfle.fi •1^J^its Mghly posltiye

I -iadisi-eet ©ff«Gt @s:e:&tei tferoa^pi feee atsino a.ci€. content s-M

ie&dtn^ ind^x* 4 eiailar psiiBememoa m© ol^ssnst^ed Ib t!i@

aasoeiatioii betwseii tM@ f^e© aMmo BC!li..ooi?.teBt sad 2;esurg©ncse

' • Et paaiele tnitistloii ©tag®* WitIS: to tl^e j-saiaining

faotos?.© tiie positite &r' ±n£l.mno& sem in tlielr

1 associiatioa wlt& ssaurgeae© mm .®©fl8st©4 in th© di^et
1

, ©ffeet of t&es© faetor/ii on resmr^feHC® .too* thoagh the effect

'• ms almyo smp|5x@tis.n:fced t>:; t!i©' 3ai4iract effects tl-iromgh other

• faetora^. Slni3e the ifssitrfSRei.e isfeeiiig faetoro

-^x are all 2?elated to the mit2?iti033, ©f th© 4BS©et md since tliey

are all Inr.ol'^M in th^ diff©r@st fi®tabolics i?ath imyB in the

I .inse.et they as© 13® e^^rt an iKtemctiits iafliienc© on

»©@H2?g-encs# Oh^louely la &lmpXe courelstioa smalj-ais whom
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as^Giatiosi of each faotor i& eossidssed indoponJlontXF

fo3? its as'SG'^fetion ifitli sernvgonm the .looisliasism Isy t-hiok

dlf.f03?©2jt faetors cGsitributiiig 2?©g«rge2i<;© ^fill not be

mT^omd tiklly* J'or this pmmjoa© tlm- pitlj aaaXs/sls ¥lll

l^rsTifie a better tool* She sisplQ os:^elatio® atiaXyslss of

the data shoired tliat th@ toijal sosat©Jit,c frae aiRlno

asia, C0ja.t©ats aM iBies Imd a posltiv© a.ssoeistion

••witli E©s5urg©ne© tit© tot&l auger ©oatent had a si;^ifi-
I

csnt sfgatii^e a8Soe.iatio.xi tli^o s©siri5©Be© Isdnol&g

issecticMes w©3?s- applied at tilXoslBg*. (b) P I and

(o) bQQtii};g stages,' iiif tSie path, aaalfsis. revealed that th®

aitjec.t asA Is^is-eot infXMQnm of tis® alao-^e factors were

sBowing iriis "g^m^iationa at the dlffesjgat stages of'

tlie tli© neelmnisjs, s,ii s?as?csa-rl.ue<i in ^1#^. 5 t ms a

very eosbl:ioat©d ©ize wltli a lot of intarsctioiisi mong tli©

factors*

8iae© eaoh ii3?3@©ti-ot4e iia^S Issea sfrsjr-e^ at tillerimn#
|i •

paaleXe iaitiatios# bootisig aist

tion -f 1500ting stai^a© <5f the t!i© aso^©

TOr5?iag of ines^ease/desa^eape caused ia t"he total

eoiitoftt of jaitrogoB, fires frue a-sdsiQf aci^ at the above
' _ •

^owtli st^.g9a of z'lq®., fhe f«04iag, itx^ice® of lit lufene ia

treatisests ia;3.00 lia,4 .aisiileir mr-iatioms# -Biig

mriabil.lty coult b@ c®2?:^©l.a1;©d 'Sfitli tlie inea^eaoe/decreas©
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by 'ifehe progsBy production of f . Ingeme la the oorreapoMin^

treatmesta* Thes© aouXt be dome by a of the data

©•btaiaed the e2?|>e3?im@st3 qb€ the' reesiXte: ¥©r@ preseated

in pasa 3.8.16 and 5.8.17.

BlmnX^ correlation anal^r'sis of data that the

association of tli© ii-emiegsEoe Indmeing' feetors asad rea-aRgonc©

were, not si^ifleaut %n tlie asjos'ity of'Gasea (fa%l© 27)#

.Mt tfe.© mtU C9©fflci0rit ejiaXysi© dhmm& that 'tk© plaiit

mediated regysgene© eamsed "fe^ all the ipseetieldes could

be, attrilsuted to th^ coslsiiied ©ffeet of t'm fmt faetors

covered in tfee stuiy., .'ftee-TeslflselQ mixgei from 0*t8 to

0^33 only* fhB assoeiatione e^oli factor asd reiMr«-

gejic© S0 well as t'a® direct aM iiniireql; ©ffeets ejsertod by

ishe factor on resurgeace showed wide mriatioiiB asotig tli©

•mr-ious iiioectieia©B tested in tlie ezp©ria©nts# fatk anal-7s.ls
1

of the data ttes 3?@¥@al©d tlmt the si©eiiEi3i@iB of rasur^ese©

iwMcQmQiit %'a© siiptific^ntly iS'£laeae©cl; br th® eherdcal

na,tnv& of tfee iasoetieid© iBwI^od# Ho,^ravi©u8 studies are

availiifele on tte OTtKittO-nal faeto'r^ csBsixic resixs^geac© in

1* or tlie ceus© Mfoct an&t'SBlB of tlie fhe

TOSults of tha espeuiseiat© ®0,f be ijiiissaslsed" as foXXotraj

2hQ EpplicatioB of ipAmlng iBseeticid^s on t±qq

resu!tt@ in ©igni^icaat olian^es in smt^itissaa. stat«© of the

sad .(&n th'0 feeding' rate of M# Ifegena on tajeat^d plaats.
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Each of tiae faetoijg its iii'ect' effect and vory

coraplicat@a indirect through the 3?©aal3siB^ fsotoffD

aeooLmt fm the rssus^g^iic© oatiset- "bjr tlie isiaeetiside# ilHe

!Beelia:^lsB of ^esur^jsaeo indmoefieat though the aljove factors
i

•wei?e ee©a siguifieantli^ intltsemosd by tko S2?©t'?tb. stages of

the essop and the eKemieal mttire Qt iaeeeticidse im^olired*

eoefficieat mmlj/aia le a© a better metliod

.for mmil^Qtng tl-je oause effect, z'elatlosishlp la reeisrgence,.

Sffaot of £m.bX©thal. ioaes Qf tamvkTmnm iBseotioldaa

apj>li®d airsctlsr on S.* Xwrn-m

file re.o'd3..ts presented is pasa 3 #9 ,aM Fig* 7 showed

that asong the fi'## ipeectioides identified ia the exporimsnt

aa resuarg^ce in&namg omss, aetlijl par&-t3iion, deltaaethrin

and cax-^aryl cauoad .significajitlsr-liieiiei:' pi^ogeny production

t#i0n sprayed dirsotls' at sniMethel doses "s-hile the direct

effect of ti^iiislplioa 'cvras eompas^^tlwl^/ loss* ^enitrothion

aM fest&ioa. lisilich eaueed si^jsifleaat ^Qsurgenos th^oUtjli

til® |>I®at showed ,0143.1^ aar^iml iatciseaisd •la -pz'ogeny ^rdduction

^hsQUgt tirest appXioatloa. HOxl aM aoao^rotopfeos which v?or@

la^ntified as no2W8Surgi^g issectioides' ia tSie ocreening

SKp-ai^iGeBt©,-!, sbowad a effect on the progeay

p2?0cltictlon ©.tcapt at th© 1.0^^ level of li'li© latter, VJhile
JjOiQ th© mmt r^csurgim^ dose of !isighe©t stl®il,a«

tion in ©ethyl paratlitofj and d©3.ta$i©tisriia were observed at
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£02(3 sliot'fsa less T(§m3.'£^gmeQ airrivals in
""" '̂ lots tssateS *f?lth- thQ. iBS9etiai'3© at ImQl^ In notlijl

: famtliioa and easjteryl the .lii#-Qr were- less T^mT^nce

iitduolng*

the 'semiXtB tlras showed that t&© lufecesent of

mBiiTgm&B caused "b^ SMB.0cM€Mm in £•

as4 U%0 4o^© Qffeot ©f tM iassstl^ldes on ^eeaajgenoe varlM

cosisi5ieralily, mm§ %'im imsisitiaideig, .

I' ' Clielliala. et bI* (t^BO) tlsfit d^ltssethrin at

liBg. i©tr©l@ nsid laet^yt famtliida levels
i| . . I'

; caused Btfmt in ^0 •iMrn^Bm As obso^tred Ib the

'preseat iiOT€!sti#iti©Bs3 m'm.ovQ^Qfh^B slim'eS-aii lahifeito^"

. i ' effeot in A* i984)^« ®h© atij?)Ulat02f|r

! effect of aarMryl l-jaS 'been repainted lii' £« Mttomlie

(iK'bO"ElgM3? £t 19T2)* M^imQ (Bittriek et al».. 1974)#
li

wrarifera CSall ia# tf79} asd 1*^ m&my3±i CG-ajenOma,

1^®4).» fhe- iata sli©*jsd tkat all iiiseeticides which caused

Xilaat mediated 's-esnrgeace Qt Iiaj^^aa' did not have direst

' • " • stl!8iilato3?,.f effest m tli# ins^et,, mi. tli© dosage aad InteB.sity

of r^siirgonce Inferse^sseBt Yas?ial>ls'' 3?elated* ^It© diseet

ln#ai?©S5ent .of 2?esu2?f©ace fey lae«Jst-isid©g itt ijsseoto' hma beea

attrltjated to tlisiy late.motlifCja Msehsdcal pattemyB

: or tfe© @aidoe3?iae efste® i'©siiltiS|| .in toaj^ellgoeis {Hoan
; , "I

^aad l0'pis:ins* 19^11 Bamti,. IfQt? fe,feiia2?aE, 1984). la tlii®

• back{p?ound the variability ofesowed is tli® ^aus© effeot
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; 3?03.atio'ai^ip of ixjsesticii-e- isiSue^d ie a

! pliesois^noa that cim nQsmmlXf entieiimted* Species

i^esposse to this effect also is 3.isel.y'to Tary since even
j'

struGferatly related ias«5©1;ioi^@0 sliQw.wlfi© difforesees .in

t.liseis' itet©metioas with the •plisrsloiogieaX proeosses of the

treatea E^nm tli© diueet effect of a

i pQStieide als© will to bs a-©gi©S00€ against all major

ssi.d miaor psjsta is a» txX&ng witli house

• 'Se-re©MB|f|, to ttx«3t aireidsm^!® of :rosu»g©?iee In

tli0 tsirget sp©eiQS £3^1^ t.lie of secondary

|s©sts; field

objesti^ee of til,© fi©M tresfe the

confi3?i$ation of tlio s?esiiXta o'btai'aed fros l^bomtory asid.

g3?eea Hoias© stiKlies slso t© assess :f5he 3?ole of natuml

enesaie-s of S. Ib eaiieiisg tlie ^emrgisac© of th© pest,
] :

fhe psessatei ia pam ^.10 that in th© laet

: 0ai3pli0.g lower dose of tmth^X Ij^a-^hipai aad fieM dose -a»d

lower doses of tuiiisJipaos failM to sM?? resurgoaee t?MI©
' 1

in tlie regiiifginif population at 4i paratfeion at

• tSie l0t?©2? doBQ &lBQ Md esueeil r©ismrg€ae©. 1?lm© quinalplios

4et©eted as resurgsns© isdueiag iasiasjtieiSe failed t© show

; of n* a^ta-jtens. mMqe' ti©Xi CQsiiitioa. Ab ms

p©ii5te^ out iB the mmuttB (idd© para 5.10 ) th© ond pomla-

1 tion coasted fos? tlie a-^^^-ssia^st of thB ses-asgasaoe effect
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of the insecticides would have oaerged fross the residual

uopulatioa of tiio pest In field aft©» eacii Insectlcidal

troatisont, Tnls residual pofmlation obirlouoly

affected "by t!ie hotsroge-aeity In the psetrentrcent popiila.tioE

and tfte Qxtsn:t of 3?e«uetiOB In tisai; po^ulatioB caused by the

insectieidal application, A atstlotieaX eorrelatlon 'ras made

for ths#e variabilities in the dsta wiiieh coi^ld h&v® bees

iBfliiencod "by the Ifthorent properties Of iRsectielde, nothods

of application and also on otUer ©icrooliiaatio factors.

Throii{;h the above statistioaX prooedure it tfould be possible

to rai estirsate of t'ae jjoosible rssurgeac© th^^.t

©an be caused by sm insectiaide %?h©i5 most favourable, condi

tions for the mnifestation of the effect ejcist in tbe field.

Ifedes such ealoijiloted liavela of romxr^emce (vide Sable 29)

there were reraarlrCiblo a.{5reeai©nt3 l.a tlte resur-f^noe effoct

•manifested fey the three doses of deltatsotferin, cisthyl

pas?athion and in tlie greoa liouae stiidi<js and

under field conditions, mien w oonoeivs resurgence as a

•Dheaoxsenoa caused by aft inseotioide in &n seosystsja by Its

inherent nroperty it appears tlint a reliable estimation of

the baisard xfill be feasible tlu'migh t!ie processiw; of the

data adoptiiig tlie above Miltiple oovai?iari<?€5 aiialynis teefeni'^tie •

'Che obp.e2r^-ation in the bouoe a-feiidies tbat reeiirc:ence

Qtin be indttced by a eingle ap^ioatios of the pesticide aloo

oomes tra© when the estin^ted population of
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at 34 was consideijecl. and not is tM© o'aaesrvesi popiilatlda*

tn all the treatseata^ as obse:ri?©a. ±m hoit^© Btudies,

tli& htgm^ levels &f InseetieMe© ve^Q foiiad mijre :?d0uri?enee

ladueing tiian tlieiff Xowsa? clos©©. spmyeta Kith lii(tli©r

doses, after piDloageS tfeatlse^iisg th® i?gsM'{j:©s adequate ta

exert a 4:42?©©^ • ©ffoot on tb© residtta3. population

of tha ps®t aM on' tli® fsopataiticm tfoiilfi oceas' ai^a

this in aotsfeiastioii. witli tli© ©ffecst wmld liav©

catisecl til© o'PStsrYecl »: flie teta 'Itoia isctifsated^ that

application of ijiseo^tioldss at l©T@la hllijber t^aa tlae s-ecoa-^

metsdod aorngsB will moi;e. jfaeu^rgaRp© the

treatments as© don@ at doseo lo'^mr' tlio 3?@edS2302id$d levels*

Tm resargeiac© effect Gf isetiiyl pit-atlnlon 1976,

1977.^ 1978? Aiimino H al*, I979s- leis©lg al,./1982 fe) in

fislt had 'bmn s?^p©2?t®4 ee2?li©r Imt Siigli lovals sf 5'to 33

fold iiie^ee^s© in thB popiilatioii &bBe^ei- W' authors "ma

sot noticed is the fss^esemt ie:^©sti^tioii» Xt siaf b© '§o

the let? pest picearmre in tJie Held dwa^iis^ tlie period of etady,
I

ffee data on tlie popislatiofe fiuetiiatiom of O^livldlisemis.

!*• S|j., laai t?eemdoaamils!ita eJiotred

that the rspsated inaeotielfel t:&®stmmsts di^ not causQ a

pers-dstent fiel©1s03?isuB on p^ftilatiaa of these

natvixjal eaejaies (vli© pam 3«tt to 'Ib tlie pdst-
I

tsjaataent populatioa coiaats of t!xoss> aatux^l also
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mriatlona laloae mom the ^tffesont

tsjeatzneat© ani in mmif of tlis t^eatTOsit^ the popwlatioas

w^e on pma thoB'Q ot the odstrol plots, ^hia h^ppmed

by til© fagt imiiti|>I,i<3ation &£ tia© ^esMiial. popalatiea of

tho ox'gaiiisias in t.lie traatsi plots by tlie

poptila'tiois Sound sii^jp^atiag from tli© aijaeent fields. In

apite of th© aiifaificaat popialatloas of £,.• lividiyiemia..

H* atrolinaata and ,gp* oo2?3C@la1sioBS3 between the

Ya3?yin.g populatioBg of 'tlie nattaral esoRlos suti of the pset

did -not allow statistical Bi.g^ificafiee, , results thus,
i'

indieated timt th© nmisuijal ©^aesi«@ of |f* lug;sias do sot play

si^ifieaat rol® im 2?©sa2?g©jic-e of lu,$fe^e

iwler fiel4 conditions*

eheO-liah C1979) 'and liQlmstehm ^ it$B2 te) also

©baser^ea ttiat the mdrntton in th© papuia^tion of aatitral

eneisies did not earv© as a factaa?;, causing zrestirgonc©

£» 3iB£SM' £©i®Mg fouM that remrgenc®

iisdueing ias©oti6idi©0 stimlate^ popislations of li?.,cfena

r0gs3fdl®sa of thela? to^ioitjr tO' pr©dato:s?s.; -But most of th©

earlier disciinsioae on peat sieatir^^^iico folloiriag insect icicle

ap|5lieation. t'he adverse ©ffest ,;of the toxicaatB on

nat-ural enemies as a factor eoat.^ltetiatg to resitrijenc©

(iiobasraahif, I9^ij mjmshita, 1963? Eritaai, , 1,9,72;

'Byok and Orli^^o# 1977)* Eut the©© obsorivations were con-

jefctiisal aad not adeqrmtely @iapport©<l research data.
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fie olstBinet. tmm th& pmBmt ia^sFSstigalsion,

showed tiiat tlx© r®starg©iic© indmoed itJsc©ti€M©© iu b

pQBi; population Is co^'biaatiss of Mi© Sis-eet ©timlator^f

effect on tlie 3?eproduetiT@ potential- of th© inssot aiiS t'he

indi2?@et ©ff©ct through ih@ feiromm'ble 'ohangm "bs^&nght in

tb© host plant© pastioul^lF im tfee aatoeat sljatua and

bioeliemical compoBltion of the ptot tissues, oosblned
I

effect of th0s^ two. eetegories of fast02?a ia typea of ia^tieed

eausing ir^swx'geaoe ¥as obsewod ia field* A eosparieoK. of

the le^ele of r&mrgmo& obseryad isi ||r|" XUif^ns. caused bj- tli@

eomparsbl© doses of soss© of Hhe rBmx^g^m& isiduQing Insoeti-

cMes tn the g^een Itomse Iab0:^t02:^ and f&eXd

^omi in fable 34 illmstmtef® tjiiis point ,• F02? the identifica

tion SiBoesment of re0iirg©Bc@ iafeeisg ps?ope2?ties of

iasectieides green Uoubq Bomenlng mmbine^ the asgess-

seat of {liseet effeot of th-S to^ieaats to Insects imj

lae as irBllable'- os,-leelmiJiu©' as th© fi#M ewltmtion» 4

mmhor of faotors lik© the wijy mtam ©f the issectloit©,*

its dasago, susge of the tsmp at th© tia© of afplloatiOB of

iMe pesticide, mxmhQV of tli©< time lag after tlio

'breatmsnt.f- th© '^ratriety of host of tite iuseot aiid the

•species of t'se Insset tfors fo«&d to i«fXti©iiio© the

IntsnsitjT of mstxsgenoe. mimM W pesticidas.

fhese obger^atioBS' mmallf tempt one to suggest raaaipwlation

of the above faetss,® for Eiiaial#l»g the' hasarfia
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from the insesticiiea., Bit it h® vorj hard to get

such recoasen&astiofts aaopteS by the fariaers rm^er

field coadltimi sn^a tii©r@f-©^e the sa-fest metliot ^1X1 1?@ to

witbdrai? all tfee iasectisldeB Meatifled as cafabl© of

Indmoiag 2?eerarg0BC© in the ot m±mv pests in each .

agroecosfstem as saioi^ssted by ps'^Tioii©; woskess (Hsims^ioliC:!

et a.1,.^ 1^82 b), fli© 41'2?©et! aai effeats of

di-ff©*i?eEt factors 'lmoim to cause the EegiirgejiG© of &,

•Ijaeed on the ^ta obtained frosa tlx© proaea-t atudios arid the

iiifoi!iriati0RS avsllaljX© ia Iiaire pr©b©nt©ii' in
, /

mg, 8,- • ; ' • .



Pig. 8. Diagiam to indicate the direct and indirect
effects of a resurgence-inducing insecticide
on the population of lugens in rice field
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SUm4RT

A series of esperiments xfere conducted, under green

house conditions, to screen all the insecticides commonly

used for the control of paddy pests in Kerala for their

resurgence inducement in R, lugens. Thirteen insecticides

were screened at their field doses and also at half and double

that of field doses, with a view to aToiding chances of missing

detection of resurgence effect due to inappropriate dosage

used. The treatments were done once at each of the three

critical growth stages of the crop (tillering, panicle

initiation and booting) and twice or thrice by treating the

crop at all possible combinations of growth stages so that

the effect of number of insecticide applications and the

influence of growth stages of the crop on the inducement of

resurgence could be assessed. Progeny production of lugens

assessed by exposing gravid females of. the insect on the

treated and control plants at 15 days after the treatment

served as the index of resurgence.

Methyl parathion, deltamethrin, fenitrothion, fenthion,

quinalphos and carbaryl induced resurgence. Based on the

intensity of resurgence inducement the insecticides did not

show significant variations among themselves. Based on the

frequency of occurrence of resurgence among the different

treatments relating to each insecticide (different dosage
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levels and at different growtii stages of tlie host) they

could be ranked in the following descending order; methyl

parathion, deltamethrinj, fenitrothion, fenthion^ quinalphos,

carbaryl, The remaining insecticides, HCH, dimethoate,

monocrotophos, pho sphamidon, phorate, BPI-E! and carbofuran

did not show any resurgence inducing property and some of

them exerted a significant suppressing effect on the progeny

production of lugens.

In three treatments in which deltamethrin 'Ems sprayed

once^the resurgence effect was seen carried over to the

second generation of N. lugens. But the treatments in which

insecticide was repeatedly sprayed and in all the treatments

relating to the other five resurgence inducing insecticides

no carry over effect was observed. Hence the observation

was considered erroneous and it was concluded that there

was no carry over of resurgence effect over generations.

The data obtained from the experiment also showed that

for the sure detection of resurgence caused by pesticides,

they have to be used in screening trials at levels higher,

than their field doses.

Three consecutive sprayings done at tillering, PI and

booting stages of the host plants exposed the resurgence

effect of pesticides more thoroughly than when one or two

sprayings were given at the critical growth stages of the
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crop. The results also showed that the growth stages of

the crop had a higher influence than the number of sprayings

on the resurgence effect of pesticides.

The data showed wide variations in the influence of

growth stages of the host plant on the inducement of

resurgence caused by different insecticides. When tillering

stage was favourable for some insecticides, panicle initia

tion was better for some. In general the booting stage was

least favourable for the manifestation of resurgence.

Persistence of plant mediated resiirgence effects,

induced by the insecticides, was studied by exposing N. lugens

at different intervals after treatment and then assessing

the progeny production. Such a study was done for the first

time and the results showed that the effect persisted without

any fall up to 15 days after treatment and at lower but

significant levels at 20 days after treatment. At 25 days

after treatment deltamethrin alone showed slight effect.

Hence the application of resurgence inducing insecticides

may induce resurgence in the pest population only temporarily

and will not exert cumulative adverse effect in the niche.

Adopting the schedule of applying the insecticides at

higher dose, and giving the treatments thrice, once each at

tillering, PI and booting stages, 22 insecticides which were

not covered in the previous experiment, wereoscreened'-.in the
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green housoi felathion, methsrl demeton, PMC 35001,

fenvalerate, permethrin, e^i^permethrin and flucythrinate

(liquid formulations) showed resurgencie. Diazinon, phorate,.

carhofuran and cartap (granules) were .found to have resur

gence effect on ¥. lugens when screened with two treatments

at tillering and panicle initiation stages and the exposure

of the test insects at 30 DAI,

At the recommended doses and methods of application

the fungicides zineh, mancozel), captafol, ediphenphos^

kitazin^ carbenda^zim and carboxin and the herbicides 2j4-3}

(sodium salt and ester), pendimethalin, fluchloralin,

^ . butachlor, propanil and thiobencarb were free from resurgence

hazard.

(Dhe extent of resurgence induced by fenitrothion in

H. lugens« when treated on 18 different varieties of rice,

was studied adopting the procedure standardised in para 2.4.

The results showed that the varieties of the host plants had

high influence in the manifestation of resurgence. Fenitro

thion screened as a highly resurgence inducing insecticide

on T(l\r)-1 failed to show resurgence of |[. lugens on eight

out of 18 varieties tested in the experiment. Levels of

resurgence and plant resistance to insecticides were not

Inversely related. Che results indicated the necessity for

using all popular varieties of host plants in an agroeco-

system while screening insecticides for use in the area.
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The resurgence inducing insecticides identified in

the first series of experiments and one honinducing insecti

cide (HCH) were used for studying the mechanism of resurgence

in detail. Phytotoinic effect of each insecticide was

ascertained through pot culture trials by observing the

•various growth parameters after treatment. There was no

consistent trend in growth stimulation (number of leaves,

plant height and leaf area indes). The changes in plant

hei^t and leaf' area indices were significantly correlated

with the variations in insect populations at some of the

crop growth stagesj but a strong association between these

factors and resurgence could not be established. Hence it

was concluded that the phjrtotonic effect may not influence

the plant mediated resurgence significantly in field.

The role of nutritional factors in inducing resurgence

was investigated in relation to the build up of the popula

tion of n. lugens. Among the major and minor nutrient

contents of the leaf sheaths of plants treated with resur

gence inducing insecticides, nitrogen showed consistent

variations at the different growth stages of the crop and

among the biochemical constituents free amino acids; afidi.free

sugars showed variations., The carbohydrate/nitrogen ratio

as well as feeding index of H. luaens also manifested

significant variations. '
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The variations observed in the above factors were

correlated with the variations in resurging populations

through simple correlation and path coefficient analysis*

Results showed that the variations induced in the nutritional

status of the host plant (total nitrogen, free amino acids

and free sugars) and in the feeding rate of the insect could

"be attributed as major mechanisms of plant-mediated resur

gence. $he direct and indirect effect of different factors

on re^rgence and interactions among the factors varied

from insecticide to insecticide, possibly depending on the

chemical nature of the insecticides.

The direct effect of resurgence inducing insecticides

on the reproductive potential of the insect was assessed

by spraying last instar nymphs of H, lugens with varying

sublethal dosages of pesticides and then assessing the

progeny production of surviving insects on untreated plants.

Methyl parathion and carbaryl caused significant resurgence

at lower doses and while deltamethrin

showed resurgence at a-lso at levels.

Quinalphos had marginal effect. Penitrothion and fenthion

had no effect at any of the doses, while monocrotophos and

HCH inhibited the reproductive rate.
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The field experiment laid out in a farmer's field at

Alleppey District, a pest prone area, formed the last part

of the study. She insecticides identified as resurgence

inducing ones were found to be so in the field experiment

also except quinalphos. The higher doses of the insecticides

caused higher resurgence. The level of resurgence observed

in the field showed an added effect of the plant mediated

resurgence inducement and the direct effect of the insecti

cides on the insect. The fluctuation in the predator fauna

during the period of the experiment did not indicate any-

bearing on the incidence of resurgence.

The experiments revealed that the resurgence caused by

some of the insecticides used for the control of lugens

was• contributed by plant mediated effects alone viz. the

variations in the nutrient content and biochemical constit

uents of the host plant and in some other insecticides the

plant mediated effects coupled with the direct stimulatory

effect on the biotic potential of the insect contributed to

the inducement of resurgence in the field. The manifestation

of resurgence in an agroecosystem will be significantly

influenced by the chemical nature, toxicity, persistence, dose,

number and method of application of the insecticides; variety

and growth stages of the crop; the size of the residual and

migratory population as well as their life stages exposed
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to insecticidal application# Assessment of plant mediated

resurgence in tlie green house followed by assessment i?f

sublethal effects of insecticides throu^ direct application

on the insect be adopted as a rapid method of screening

insecticides to be used in an agroecosystem# instead of

a;dopting laborious field screening *

The resurgence effect induced by the insecticides did

not show any cumulative effect or carry over through genera

tions* Hence the resurgence problem created by the use of

an insecticide in the field can easily be solved by with

drawing the insecticide and using a nonresurging one to

check the enhanced population of the pestw
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Treatments

APPEHDIX I

Means of observed values relating to Table 18

Mean nutrient content of the leaf sheath (on dry weight basis) ^
Gone en- — — — ^ Number
tration IT P K Ca % Zn Mh Oa Pe

( '̂> W (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) nymphs
HGH

Fenitrothion

Fenthion

Methyl
parathion

Quinalphos

Carbaryl

Deltamethrin

0,25 2.65 0.55 2.86 41 .4 45.2 12.1 188 4.9

•

CO

189
0.1 5.13 0.63 2.93 57.3 45.5 11.5 196 5.2 80»7 314
0.1 2.99 0.59 5.01 59.5 41 .4 13.2 188 4.7 82.6 295

0.1 2.88 0.61 2.76 41.6 47.2 12.2 203 4.3 81 .6 298

0.1 2.92 0.59 2.88 58.2 59.5 11 .2 197 4.7 78.7 215
0.25 2.74 0.60 2.79 40.5 46.4 15.3 211 4.4 82.2 250
0.004 5.04 0.53 2.96 40.4 48.5 12.5 185 4.5 81 .2 348
spray) 2.81 0.57 2.72 58.5 42.2 13.5 206 4.6 80.5 210



J

APPENDIX II

Means of obseirved values relating to Table 19

Concen
Mean nutrient content of the leaf sheath (on dry weight basis)

Ifumber
Treatments tration

IT .

(^)
P .

{%)
K- .

(fo)
Ca

(ppm)
Mg
(ppm)

Zn
(ppm) (ppm)

Cu

(ppm)
Pe

(ppm)

of
nymphs

HCH 0.25 1.94 0.51 3.17 •35.4 37.2 11 .2 236 4.5 88.7 159

PenitrotMon 0.1 2.68 0.59 3.43 38.3 36.2 12.3 236 4.7 87.7 212

Penthion 0.1 2.77 0.55 3.51 36.3 43.1 12.2 220 4.2 86.7 249

Methyl
parathion 0.1 2.63 0.57 3.61 37.2 39.2 13.1 231 4.3 89.3 288

Quinalphos 0.1 2.45 0.55 3.49 38.4 38.3 12.5 218 4.5 87.7 264

Carbaryl 0.25 2.29 0.56 3.31 36.4 41.3 14.4 227 4.6 88.3 212

Deltamethrin 0.004 2.62 0.59 3.66 37.4 34.5 14.2 212 4.2 87.9 235

Control (water spray) 2.28 0.53 3.28 38.1 40.3 12.1 214 4.3 88.2 178
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APPEJOIX III

Means of observed values relating to Table 20

Treatments

Cone en-
tration

(/O

Mean nutrient content of the leaf sheath (on dry weight basis)
Number

of
nsnnphsIT P

m
K

(^)
Ca
(ppm) (ppm)

Zn

(ppm) (ppm)
Cu
(ppm)

Pe

(ppm)

HCH 0.25 1 .44 0.42 2.78 33.8 41 .6 8.2 231 3.3 69.5 222

Penitrothion 0.1 1 .84 0.42 2.91 34.2 45.1 7.6 236 3.2 69.3 213

Fenthion 0.1 1 .62 0.45 2.61 33.4 40.2 8.2 222 3.4 73.4 221

Methyl
parathion 0.1 1 .79 0.49 2.92 34.8 46.2 8.3 241 3.8 71 .7 250

Quinalphos 0.1 1 .58 0.43 2.74 36.5 39.3 7.8 255 3.2 67.2 201

Carbaryl 0.25 1 .40 0.47 2.65 37.6 38.1 7.7 217 3.9 68.3 212

Deltamethrin 0.004- 1 .68 0.44 2.52 32.8 41 .7 8.1 229 3.6 70.3 192

Control (water spray) 1.39 0.48 2.IS 38.3 38.5 7.9 248 3.9 73.5 171
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APPENDIX IV

Means of observed values relating to Table 21

Treatments

Concen
tration

W

Mean" nutrient content of the leaf sheath (on dry weight basis) Ifamber

of
nymphsE

(f^) ,
P

.

K Ga
(ppm)

Mg
(ppm)

Zn
(ppm)

Ma

(ppm)
Cu
(ppm)

Fe

(ppm.)

HGH 0.25 1.17 0.43 2.96 32^8 39.9 9.4 218 3.8 72.8 207

Penitrotbion 0.1 1 .65 0.45 3.12 32.1 39.2 7.6 215 3.3 64.5 251

Penthion 0.1 1.83 0.46 3.24 34.4 36.3 9.1 176 4.6 74.3 249

Methyl
0.1 1.95 0.50 2.81 30.6 41 .7 8.4 224 4.5 68.4 279

parathion • '

Quinalphos
V

0.1 1.41 0.45 3.06 35.4 41 .3 10.2 191 3.5 71.3 234

Garbaryl 0.25 1.35 0.48 3.08 35.5 40.2 7.2 230 4.1 69.5 268

Deltametbrin 0.004 1 .72 0.43 3.14 35.9 40.8 8.9 194 4.2 67.7 284

Control (water spray) 1.23 0.49 2.97 31.6 42.3 8.0 186 3.7 65.5 180



APPENDIX V

Means of observed values relating to Table 22

Treatments
Concen
tration

(f^)

Feeding
index

Free amino
acids

(mg leu/g)
Free
sugars

Total
nitrogen

Carbohydrate/
nitrogen
ratio

number
of nymphs

HCII 0.25 272 1 .19 1 .92 2.63 0.73 189

Fenitrothion 0.1 - 363 1 .42 1 .35 3.13 0.41 314

Fenthion 0.1 373 1 .39 1 .23 2.99 0.43 295

Methyl
paratliion 0.1 324 1.45 1 .61 2.88 0.56 298

Quinalphos 0.1 ;;507 1 .28

»

CO
ro

2.92 0.62 213
Carbaryl 0.25 291 1 .'24 1 .39 2.74 0.51 250

Deltamethrin 0.004 392 1 .47 1 .46 3.05 0.48 348

Control
(water spray) 285 1.16 1 .88 2.81 0.67 210



Treatments
Concen
tration

T

APPENDIX TI

Means of observed values relating to Table 23

Peeding
index
(mm2)

Pree amino
acids
(ffig leu/g)

Free Total Carbolaydrate/ Slumber
su^xs nitrogen nitrogen ratio of nsrmpiis

HGH 0,.25 246 1 .18 2,.17 1 ..94 1 .11 159

Fenitrothion 0..1 268 1 .36 2;.17 2,.68 0 .74 212

Fenthion 0,.1 272 1.16 2,.05 2..77 0 .81 249

Methyl
paratMon 0,.1 283 1.30 1,.79 2,.63 0 .68 288

QuinalphoB 0,.1 295 1 .22 2,.23 2,.45 0 .91 264

Ca,rbaryl 0,.25 255 1.09 2,.31 2,.29 1 .01 212

Deltamethrin 0,.004 279 1.29 1 .89 2,.62 0 .72 235

Control
(water spray) 232 . 1 .06 2,.28 2,.28 1 .00 178



Treatments

\

APPENDIX VII

Means of observed -values relating to Table 24

Concen- Peedlng
tration index
ifo)

Free amino

acids
(mg leu/g)

Free Total Carbohydrate/
sugars nitrogen nitrogen ratio

Number of
njrmphs

HCH 0.25 216 1 .01 1.55 1.44 1.06 222

FenitrotMon 0.1 242 1.09 1 .89 1 .84 1 .06 213

Fenthion 0.1 255 1 .03 1 .72 1.62 1.05 221

Methyl
parathion 0.1 256 nil . 1.75 1.79 0.98 250

Quinalphos 0.1. 228 0.89 1 ,66 1 .58 1.18 201

Carbaryl 0.25 219 . 0.97 1 .69 1 .40 1 .21 212

Deltamethrin 0.004 246 1.14 1 .55 1 .68 0.91 192

Control
(water spray)

208 0.92 1.59 1.39 1.14 171



Treatments

\ •f

APPEKDIX VIII

Means of observed values relating to Table 25

Concen
tration

Feeding
index
(mm2)

Free amino
acids
(mgleu/g)

Free Total Carbohydrate/ • Sumber of
nitrogen nitrogen ratio nymphs

HCH 0.25 211 0.92 1 .38 1 .17 1 .18 207

Fenitrothion 0.1 269 1 .21 1 .45 1.65 1.03 251

Fenthion 0.1 253 1.19 1 .88 00
•

0.88 249

Methyl
parathion 0.1 249 1.17 1 .85 1.95 0.95 279

Quinalphos 0.1 237 1 .08 1 .58 1.41 1 .12 234

Carbaryl 0.25 223 1 .16 1 .65 1.35 1 .22 268

Deltamethrin 0.004 278 1 .26 1 .65 1.72 0.96 284

Control
(water spray) 202 1.04 1 .55 1 .23 1.26 180
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ABSTRACT

A series of green house experiments were carried out

for screening the insecticides, fungicides and herbicides

recommended for the control of pests, diseases and weeds

infesting rice in Kerala, for their resurgence inducement

in N. lugens. Among the thirteen insecticides screened,

each at three doses and applied at three critical growth

stages of the crop as well as at their possible combinations,

methyl parathion, deltamethrin, fenitrothion, fenthion,

quinalphos and carbaryl were identified as resurgence inducing

insecticides with no apparent differences among themselves

in the intensity of resurgence caused. HCH, dimethoate,

monocrotophos, phosphamidon, phorate, BPMC and carbofuran

were found to be free from resurgence inducement and some of

them even exerted a significant suppressing effect on the

progeny production of H. lugens. There was no carry over of

resurgence effect over generations. The results of the

experiments also revealed that!

1 . The manifestation of resurgence inducing property

of insecticides was more at the higher doses than at the

field doses or lower doses.

2. The frequency of occurrence of resurgence among the

different treatments with resurgence inducing insecticides



showed that a single application at any of the three critical

groxrth stages of rice and two applications comhining any two

of the three growth stages were on par while three consecutive

treatments covering all the three growth stages was more

favourable for manifestation of resurgence^

3. iPhe growth stages of the host plant had significant

influence on the manifestation of resurgence inducement of

insecticides. It varied with the properties of insecticides

used. Some manifested resurgence at tillering, some at

panicle initiation and none at booting stage.

4. The resurgence effect induced by the insecticides

was found to last in the treated plants for a period of 15 to

20 days after treatment and the results indicated, that there

was no cumulative effect by repeated treatments on insect

populations.

In the light of the above findings the method of

screening resurgence inducing insecticides in the green

house was standardised as the application of the insecticide

at doses higher than the field doses thrice covering the

tillering, panicle initiation and booting stages preceeding

the exposure of insects for assessment of progeny production

which may be done at 15 days after the third application.



In further screening adopting the procedure stand

ardised above mla-thion, methyl demetonj, FI'5G 35001 f

fenvalerate, permethrin and cypermethrin were found inducing

resurgence in 1. lugens* The granular insecticides were

screened giving two treatments (tillering -f panicle initia

tion) and exposing insects at 30 DA2 for egg laying. Results

revealed that diazinon, phorate, cartap and carbofiiran

caused resurgence of K, lumens, Endosulfan, formothion,

phosalone, methamidophos, chlorpyriphos, DD?P and their

combinations "vri-th HGH or carbaryl (licjuid formulations),

aldicarb, quinal'phos and sevidol (granular) were free of

resurgence haaard.

At the recommended doses and methods of application

the fungicides aineb, mancozeb, captafol, ediphenphos,

kitazin, carbendazim and carbo±in and the herbicides 2,4-D

(sodium salt and ester), pendimethalin, fluchloralin,

butachldr, propanil and thiobencarb did not post any

resurgence problem.

The inducement of resurgence by insecticide was seen

significantly influenced by the variety of host plants of

the insects involved, The levels of plant mediated resur

gence inducement and resistance of the plants to insect

attack were not mutually related, in screening insecticides

for the control of a pest in an agroecosystem, the interaction



of the popular varieties of the crop available in the area

with resurgence inducement also should be studied.

The resurgence inducing mechanism of siz identified

insecticides wa.s studied in detail. She results of a series

of green house and laboratory experiments revealed that;

1. Resurgence inducing insecticides brought about

some morphological changes in the crop causing some improve

ments in the stand but the magnitude of the changes were not

adequate to influence the attraction of the insects or

build up of the pest population.

2. The application of the insecticides caused

significant variations in the nutrient content and biochemical

constituents of treated plants causing consistent changes in

the total nitrogen, free sugars and free amino acid contents.

The feeding of 1"., lugens on treated plants vras

significantly higher as indicated by the feeding indices.

4. The correlation st-udies and path coefficient analysis

of the data relating to the magnitude of changes in the above

factors caused by the application of insecticides could be

attributed as the major cause of plant-mediated resurgence

inducement.



The direct application of resurgence indiicing insecti-?-

cides revealed that some of the insecticides which showed

plant mediated resurgence (methyl parathion^ deltamethrin and

carbaryl) had direct stimulating effect also on the progeny

production of K. lugens at subiethal doses while some

(fenthion and fenitrothion) didnot show any increase in

progeny production and some •(quinaiphos) showed o^y 'marginal

effect, lii/hile carbaryl and methyl parathioh were more

stimulatory at lower levels^^ deltamethrin stimlated

reproduction at both the lower and higher ieYels,

Q}he field experiment revealed that the resurgence

observed in the field was the added effect of plant-mediated

resurgence observed in green house experiments and the

direct effect of the pesticides caused by, their sublethal

doses. In general the conclusions from the green house

experiments were in agreement with the results obtained from

the field. It was seen that the changes in predatory popula

tion in field caused by the application of pesticides did not

contribute significantly to the inducement of resurgence

in. H. lugens. It was also observed that the assessment of

plant induced resurgence of insecticides in green house

experiments and the direct effects of the tosicaniis on the

insects will serve as an effective alternative elaborate

field experiments for evaluating the resurgence effect of

insecticides.
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